
FRANKING PRIVILEGES PLAN TO PUT ST. JOHN 
ABUSED BY GOVERNMENT HARBOR IN COMMISSION

TOM LONGBOAT

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
WON MARITIME SHOOT

; N

New Brunswick Team Second, Only One Point
Behind.

St. John Delegation Discusses Port’s 
Needs With Minister of public 

Works.

Campaign Literature Sent Out Wholesale In 
Ontario and Quebec. I\ ■u Nova Scotia Cracks Thirty-Three Points Behind The 

Winners—Scores Were 732, 731, 699 Respectively— 
Sergeant Sullivan of St. John Did Best Work For 
His Side.

i •
Matter Sent From Printing Plant of Minister of Rail

ways at Brockville and Mailed by Departmental if Common Council and Government Agree On Terms 
Clerks—Graham and Fielding Admit Practice is Wrong outlined, City Will Get Back Money Spent on Winter
Biit Say Opposition Did the Same. Port Facilities—Breakwater Extended to Partridge

Island, More Berths Provided and More Dredging 
Done—Drill Hall Site May be Purchased Also.

Broke Fifteen Mile Record 
Over Mountain Course 

at Montreal
New(Special to The Telegraph.)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 11—The inter- 
provinfcial rifle match between teams repre
senting the Maritime Provinces was fired 
at Charlottetown today. Prince Edward Is
land team won, leading New Brunswick by 
one point and Nova Scotia by thirty-three.

Team scores respectively -were: P. E. Is
land, 732; New Brunswick, 731; Nova Scotia, 
699.

The individual scores were:
/ P. E. Island.

Ranges.(Special to The Telegraph.) i franked by departments, while members
' Ottawa, dune ll.-That campaign liter- parliament were not restricted, 
a turc for the Liberal party is being scut1 Dr. Sproulc naturally plunged into a 
out by tons, by clerks paid for by the I discussion of the booklet written by the 
country, was shown today by tile oppoei- j Jpsuit Fathc,.s aruj distributed in Quebec, 
tion. During -the discussion of the min- Ilc sai(1 Mr Avlesworth had depreciated 
ister of railways’ estimates, Mr. Arm- j his motion t0 » return of the rcli-
strong condemned the practice. lie had : ioug convictions of certain employes of 
been informed that this was being done, j 1|)e governmcnt, because it would arouse 
The literature had been printed m Mr., racial feeling8. Yet the Laurier pamphlet, 
Graham's printing office at Brockville, ] gent out by \ylesworth was intended to 
franked to Ottawa and mailed out to do I ,■ Drcjudices of the Catholics of
service in North York, by Mr. Graham’s q\Xc 
clerks franking privileges. Vol Talbot, of Bellechasse, joined in,

■ Mr. Graham said it was clear that j b„t 6 0-t.]0t.|- shut off the talk when it 
speeches made in parliament might prop- bc to ioob: a3 jf a conflagration would 
erly be sent out under franking privileges, j be‘lighted.
Then, as to the budget statement of the :
finance minister, he thought it would bc ! The Size Of Lobsters, 
quite right to employ clerks in the de- 
périment to address and mail it, but, if 
campaign literature contained matter not 
part of the proceedings of parliament it 
would not be proper. He admitted that 
clerks in his department had been so en
gaged, but he was not sure whether it 
was done during working hours or not.

Mr. Lennox asked, if the work was 
done after hours, were the clerks recom
pensed"? and Sir. Graham answered that 
he paid them nothing. Then, said Mr.
Lennox, this was very dangerous practice.

M. Y. McLean surprised the house by 
saying he had paid for distributing the 
finance minister’s speech in South Huron.

George Taylor produced a campaign 
document entitled “Party Government in 
Canada—A Western Liberal’s Views,” 
gent out by clerks of railway department.
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extension from the Clark’ & Adams wha-f 
to the harbor front, according to the re
cently modified plans of the public works 
department. This will make No. 6 berth 
about 760 feet long, and the berth on the 
North side more than 600 feet in length. 
It is possible that any grain conveyors 
built on new South Rodney Wharf would 
be taken over by the commission, whether 
built by the city or the-C. P. R.

■*

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 11.—Several important 

projects affecting the welfare of the poet 
of St. John were discussed with the min
ister of public works today by a repre
sentative delegation composed of Mayor 
Bullock, Aid. Frink, Aid. Elkin, Aid. 
Baxter and H. B. Schofield, of the St. 
John Board of Trade.

The minister of militia was present at 
Che afternoon interview when the ques
tion of thé drill-shed was discussed. Both 
ministers regarded with favor the pro
posal to provide in the supplementary 
estimates for the purchase of a ne» site. 
The city may be' called upon to contribute 
something indirectly by purchasing a por
tion of the present, militia grounds at 
Barrack Point. This disposed of, the de
putation took up the question of harbor 
improvements.

At a further interview this evening, the 
delegates discussed with Mr. Pugsley, in 
his room in the house, the possibility _ of 
vesting the property on the west side 
of the harbor, from North Rodney wharf 
to the breakwater in a harbor commis
sion, or trust on terms to be approved 
by the government and city council. There 
will probably bc three commissioners to 
whom the government will advance^ the 
money necessary for improvements at a 
low rate of interest, the government 
guaranteeing the bonds of the commission. 
The commission will have power to take 

other harbor properties from time to 
time at prices to be agreed upon.

It was also suggested that the commis
sion retain control of terminals, includ
ing yard room to be provided on the 
property conveyed, so that the facilities 
would be kept open for railways and 
transportation companies.

The payment to the city should cover 
all the city’s expenditures, and might V 
either by lump sum or fn instalments, as 
may be agreed upon.

The delegation also asked the minister 
• to proceed as rapidly as possible with the

Pacemakers Left in the Rear Shortly 
After the Start—Indian Finished in 
Prime Condition, Beating His Own 
Mark Nearly Three Minutes.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) ...........30
.......... 28Brtend Breakwater,

The delegation further urged that the 
Negro Town Point breakwater be_ extend
ed to Partridge Island qt as early a date 
as possible, and that the improvement 
dpwn to the Beacon Bar, as outlined by 
the Shewen plan, be ■ gradually pushed 
forward as the’ business of the port de-

Montreal, June 11.—In a special relay 
race around the Mountain course today 
Longboat, the famous Indian runner cut 

than two minutes off his record over
S 'V31

31
..................... 732more

the same course in the King's birthday 
race last year.

The course is a difficult one and the 
way the Indian covered the ground left 
little doubt but that he is as good as 
ever. Local runners started to pace hirtt 
but he left aJl of them far in the rear 
and covered most of the course alone. 
Speedometers on autos which followed 
Longboat showed that he was covering 
the ground at better than eleven miles 
an hour in the final etegee of the race.

After the race a physician who examin
ed the runner, said there were no signs 
of a breakdown.

Longboat's time for the fifteen-mile hilly 
and dusty course Was 1.24.08 or 2.47 better 
than his record last year when he beat 
the best men in eastern Canda over

Total ... ... »•«*•• M.*> •••• ........... 699Total ............ • ••••• W»• ••••••«
In reply to a question by Mr. Daniel. 

Mr. Brodeur »said the minimum length of 
lobsters allowed to be caiight in the 
waters of St. John county was ten and 
one-half inches. In Charlotte county nine 
and one-half inches. As to the reason 
l'or the difference, Mr. Prefont aine said: 
“When the recommendations of the com
mission of inquiry into the lobster fishery 
11898) were being considered and the size 
limits in different geographical areas 
were being established, although the com
mission recommended a nine inch limit 
for the whole Bay of Fundy, the de
mands from those largely interested call
ed for a ten and one-half inch limit for 
the upper portion of the Bay of Fundy, 
including St. John county.”

Asked further by Dr. Daniel if the gov
ernment proposed to equalize the size 
in both counties, the minister answered 
that “the question of the lobster regtiia- 
tions generally is under consideration.”

The dealings of Mr.L.tf. Macoun,eon-in law 
of fcfir Frederick Borden, with the militia 
department as a nnddl 
ther probed before the public accounts 
committee this morning.

Mr. Crockett asked the witness how he 
to get the patronage of the militia

ONTARIO MERCHANT GETS 
TWOYEARSAND CLASHES 

FOR IMMORALITY

GIGANTIC BRITISH 
RIVAL TO AMERICAN 

STEEL TRUST

I
ma nds.

It was agreed that the city and govern
ment should co-operate ’ in inducing the 
C. P. R. to convey to the commission th; 
unoccupied portion of the- 1,600 foot strip 
down the bar, of whiely they have a lease 
Should the city approve of the plan of 
the harbor commission they will forward 
a draft of the necessary legislation for 
enactment at this eéesios.

It was also urged to ' use the balance 
of this year’s appropriations now being 
asked for, after providing for the wharf 
and warehouse extension and paying for 
dredging now under contract, in widen
ing the channel in the vicinity of the 
Beacon Light, looking toward the future 
extension of harbor improvement in that 
vicinity. ’

The matter of barings at Courtenay Bay 
was discussed, and the, delegation wi 1 
take this matter up with Mr. Morse, of 
the G. T. P. on Friday.

Aid. Frink and Elkin will remain in 
Ottawa, and confer with Mr. Lefleur. 
chief engineer of public works, with 
reference to the extension of the break
water to Partridge Island. They will 
also interview the minister of railways on 
the subject of the aboideau at Marsh 
bridge.

I

' I
«

London, June 11.—According to the 

Iron and Steel Trades Journal there has 
recently been effected a great combina
tion in the British steel trade, with a 
capital of $375,000,000. V 

The main object of the combination, 
according to the Journal, is to secure con
trol of the international export trade, 
and similar organizations in America and 
on the continent are said to be support
ing the British amalgamation.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Belleville, Ont., June XL—In the county 

court this morning before Judge Deroche, 
Phillip Ketcheson, a prominent mer
chant of Tweed Village was sentenced 
to two years, less one day, in the central 
prison on charges of immorality to w-hich 
he pleaded guilty. He is also to receive 
six lashes one month after imprisonment 
also six one month before he leaves. The 
prisoner is well connected in the county.

i

•3
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the same course.
When Longboat finished. Tom Flana

gan, his manager, expressed the opinion 
that the Indian was as good if not better 
than ever and that he would prove a 
world beater in the Marathon at the 
Olympic games.

At the thtee-mile mark Longboat was 
200 yards ahead of his pace makers and 
for the remainder of the distance he 
practically ran alone and at the end of

stirKEEPS OP 
Mil EXEMPT CANADA | RECORD-BREAKING SPEED 

FROM BRITISH PATENT 
ACT COMPULSION

4■t Literature for Quebec.
Mr. Bergeron ateo brought forth a book

let in French, a translation of an article 
written by Jesuit priests. This was en
titled “Sir Wilfrid Laurier”, and sent out 
by the justice department at the expense 

The article was full ol

over

/ |

email were fur- 1
of the country, 
historical inaccuracies.

"M>” observed Mr. Fowler, “it is full 
of inaccuracies, it would come very prop
erly from tKe department of justice.” 
"SjLs-i,. Borden said he could produce 
BURettWe-’bearing franks of members of 
the government and sent out when the 
bout* was not in session.

Mr. Fielding attempted to show that 
the opposition were guilty of abusing the 
franking privileges. A few sessions ago, 
he said, the corridors of the house were 
barricaded with literature brought from 
Montreal' and sent out under the franks 
of members of parliament. But, while 
this was done by both sides, he would 
hot defend the practice of using the time 
of the clerks of departments to fold and 
mail campaign literature.

R. L. Borden made it plain that the 
distribution he claimed of was done when 
the house was not silting. He declared 
that only official communications could be

!CANADIAN ATHLETES 
START FOR ENGLAND

came 
department.

“In the usual wav,” he implied, “by 
recommendation of members of Parlia
ment. 1 am on the patronage-listé Tor 
al the cl opart men to.”

The deal by which Mr. Macoun became 
agent for the Potter Johnson Co., of Paw
tucket, in the sale of labor saving mach
inery for the Quebec ' arsenal was gone 
into. It came out that as fat back as 
February 22 the department of militia 
was in negotiation with the company dir
ect for the supply of this machinery, and 

April 15th Mr. Macoun, having in the 
meantime obtained the agency for the 
company, got this order for the machin
ery. The price paid wa* $6,300, tlie very 
figure at first quoted by the company dir
ect.

:

Toronto, June 11 (Special) .—About 100 
friends of the Olympic' athletes gathered 
at Union station this morning to wish 
bon voyage to the men who will carry 
Canada's athletic reputation to England. 
Those who won were: Lawson, Tate, 
Archibald, Sebert, Barber, Golding and 
Goldsboro, of Toronto; Weeds of Brant
ford, and Keith and Elliot. Fred Simp
son, the Indian, will meet the others at 
Peterboro.

«

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN
ONTARIO VILLAGE

;ANewport, R. L, June 1L—The Cunard 
line steamship Lusitania passed the Nan
tucket shoals lightship at 5.20 o clock to
night, bound for New Y'ork. She was 
making 25 to 26 knots an hour and passed 
within half a mile of the lightship. The 

moderately smooth.

i
t 'Oil
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Jealous Husband Kills Wife and Then Commits Suicide 
Couple Had Separated and Woman Had Returned to 
Parental Roof Where She Was Slain.

Germany Now Spending £25,000,- 
000 in Erecting Factories in Eng
land to Protect Her Trade,

sea was

LIVELY DEBATE ON SCOTT
ACT IN THE SENATE

Mr. Macoun's commission was $300. :Si

(Special to The Telegraph.)
London, June 11.—Rt. Hon. \\ inston 

Churchill is being urged to see whether, 
president of the board of trade, he 

cannot make a reciprocal arrangement 
with Canada which will secure for Canad
ian manufacturers of agricultural mach
inery and other patented articles, exemp
tion from the compulsory manufacturing 
clause of the British patents act, which 
comes into force on August 1.

United States, Germany and other for
eign exporters 
Indeed it is estimated the Germans arc 

spending £25,000,000 in erecting fac
tories here to secure British protection 
lor their patents.

Mr. Churchill is most anxious to score 
in his new post, as Mr. Lloyd-George did 
before him, and it is believed he might 
be willing to grant Canada the conces
sions, if properly approached.

C.P.R, AND G.T, R. CUT 
RATES TO WINNIPEG

ANOTHER CHANGE IN 
C, P, R, OFFICIALS

(Special to The Telegraph.) to^lea^he*^ ^ ^ ^ hUSbaDd

New Liskeard, Ont., June 11—A double Yesterday Absolom- Gray was logging in 
tragedy occurred at Earlton yesterday a field when he- noticed Marshall skulk-
afternoon when a jealous husband, named in through the brush on his way to the 
atternoon a j house. Fearing trouble the old man fol-
( harles L. Marshall, shot lowed. He was within a few feet of the
through the heart and then put a bul- house wben four pistol shots rang out in 
let through his own brain. The woman ,iuick succession, lie rushed into the 
was living with her a;ed father, Absolom house to find his son-in-law dead qn the 
Gray a respectable resident of this dis- floor and his daughter dying.^
Girt ’ The murderer had just returned ' He has killed me father, said the 
from Niagara Falls, where he had planned young woman, Kiss me, I m dying, and 
the deed. The pair had quarrelled a week she expired almost immediate!).

a a

Bin Passed Making It Unlawful to Send Liquor Into 
Prohibition County From One That Had License 

—Senators Domville. McSweeney and Power Declared 
Strongly Against The Change.

Opening of New Line to Sudbury Re
duces Distança Several Hundred 
Miles,

W. Sutherland Taylor Retires and 
Will Be Succeeded by Harry E, 
Suckling as Treasurer.

a
expect to be heavily hit.

' (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, June 11.- There is talk here 

of another railway war between the G. 
V. It. and Grand Trunk, over the open
ing of the new line to Sudbury, by the 
C. V. R.

The new line reduces the distance to ] 
Winnipeg by several hundred miles and { 
the C. P. it. has cut fares accordingly, j 
The Grand Trunk has also reduced the 
price to $21, a cut of $5.45, by way of i 
Chicago.

now(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, June 11.—W. Sutherland 

Taylor, treasurer of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, will retire at the end 
<P this month, and will be succeeded by 
Harry E. Suckling. This was decided at 

* recent meeting of the board of direc- 
t- , but the official announcement of the 

will not bu made tor eumc time

snip, bring or carry liquor to a closed 
county.

Senator McSweeney declared that in 
New Brunswick the Canada Temperance 
Act or the Scott Act, had not reduced 
drunkenness, but had increased it. Re
cently in his county, which was supposed 
to be without liquor, drunkenness had 
caused a murder and a suicide. There 
had been two deaths from drinking wood 
alcohol and an Indian and a squaAV had 
killed themselves with fifty cents worth 
of bay rum. Statistics showed that On
tario and Quebec with a high license sys
tem. had far less drunkenness than the 
Maritime Provinces with the Scott Act.

Senator McGregor declared that his bill 
only aimed to prevent young men having 
liquor sent to them ('. O. D. from towns 
in adjoining open counties.

Hon. B. W. Scott said Ontario had 
abandoned the Canada Temperance Act 
because so many ways of evading it had. 
been found. This bill sought to prevent 
evasion and if it was not passed Nova 
Scotia would, no doubt, pass a provincial 
restrictive act, as Prince Edward Island 
had clone.

Senator Power said he would favor 
that. Senator Power's amendment aaas
lost.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 11.—Senator McGregor in 

the senate today on the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Canada Temper- 

Act, said that tAvelve of the eigh
teen counties of Nova Scotia had for 
many yeans enforced the Canada Temper- 

Act. There had been great benefit; 
hoAvever, recently Iavo counties had voted 
against the act, and he belieAed this was 
chiefly due to a defect in it which his 
bill proposed to cure, by making it un
lawful to send liquor into a county which 
had voted for the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act from a county 
which had not voted for it. A resolution 
favoring this had been unanimously pass
ed by the Noc-a Scotia legislature.

Senator McSAveeny questioned AA'liether 
this could be satisfactorily enforced.

Senator Domville thought people Avould 
do Avell to. reform themselves and spend 
less time reforming others. The Canada 
Temperance Act had not worked success
fully. It had not reduced the amount of 
drinking but had changed its character. 
Where man took a chink openly before 
the act, they drank secretly after it had 
been applied. He thought a bill should 
be brought in to repeal the act.

Senator Power favored temperance 
practices but doubted the Avisdom of re
strictive legislation. Those avIio Averc art1 
ive in promoting the common good by 
efforts to suppress the Kile of liquor 
Avould do better, in his opinion, to direct 
their efforts against greed, fraud _ and

i PROMENE QUEBEC OR, PRINGLE WILL TRY 
BANKERS ARRESTED Ï0 PLACE YUKON CHARGES

BEFORE PARLIAMENT
ance

i
C 1*0

vcareer,
Toronto. Grey & Bruce road, and lor 
twenty-five years past has been treasurer 

'' of the C. V R
Mr. Suckling has been assistant treas

urer for twenty-eight years and both 
gciîtlemen are known in railroad circle* 
from Halifax to Vancouver.

ance
President Roy and Two Officials of 

Defunct Bank of St. Johns Charged 
With Fraud.

TO ATTEND QUEBEC 
TERCENTENARY

Taylor lias had a very long Tail- 
for many years with the old Robert Meighen, New C. P. 

Director. It is Said That Laurier and His Fol
lowers Will Fight to Prevent It.

Montreal, June 11.—(Special.)—Robert

era» « „
director of the C.VU*., «succeeding the late I Montreal, June 11.—The arrest took

this afternoon at St. Johns (Que.),
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, June 11—It is stated that Rev.
John Pringle will visit OttaAva at the Montreal, June, 11.—A special London
close of the Presbyterian General As- Lablc says:— •
scmbly, iioav meeting in Winnipeg, and ■ There will sail by the Canadian Pacific 

endeavor to obtain permission to ap- steamer Empress of Ireland, for Quebec,

Fir Rolnrt ltcid. (Special to The Telegraph.)placej „i the Hon. P. H. iioy, ex-speaker of the 
assembly and president of theSUFFOCATED IN TRUNK

WHILE HIDING FROM SCHOOL
; legislative
i defunct Bank of fit. Johns and also V.

and 1*. Beaudouin, generalL. L hereux 
manager
respectively charged with makmg fraud- 

the finance department

pear before a parliamentary committee , on ju]v jo. for the purpose of attending
here to repeat the charges of immoral I 0r|ebratl0ns in connection with the
conditions in 1 ukon, aaIucIi he îecen 3 tercentenary and dedication of the bat- 
made at Winnipeg. . . . ! ! Infield, the following noblemen and gen-

Should he seek such permission there j t,emen distjnction;

Two Fall River-Children, A^ed Eight and Five, Crawled
nilt pau In Atlir With Wind 1 nrk Which flntpri fl mv been worthless and prescribed to- eil ,hat Sir Wilfrid and his followers lrolanj from lm)o to 1905.

Into Big BOX In Attic Vrim spring LOCK nmen VIUSCU U-. irregularities of a very would light any such proposal. xim Duke of Norfolk, K. G., F. C.,
t^'hor 0 8 It is less than a w*k since the premier j.[ereditarv Earl Marshal of the Empire,Them. • \ &■*'■<> naturc- , . wrote to Rev. J. G. Shearer, Presby- t maaicr-general of the United King-

1 kings raine to a climax tins morning torjan secretary for moral reform, plead- dam, from 1895 to 1939, and first Lord
Lawson of the finance depart- mg that Ur. Pringle’s charges be hushed : jjay’or „f Sheffield.

, ,, ... . . , , ......... . . Ottawa followed up as the public and the press of the -f, e p;ari „f Ranfurly, G. C. M. G., falsehood. The common sense of the pro-
Fail River, Mass.. June ll.-Aftei a ed home t mgi o " r ment arrived h e ' , ,,m i country were likely to become excited. | descendant, of William Penn, the founder j pie was curing intemperance by making

long search the bodies ot Joseph ancl -nx.oiisl) ^earthing for them. bv the departure for ot. Johns of J ---------------- . .....---------------- I nr Pennsylvania, lord in waring to the \ it unfashionable to drink and a disgrace
Andr? Beaudry, eight and five years old Uunng the search ie a ie , onr vas ^ t ()f thp Bankers’ Association. Mr- aenl|nTnu i-fl |||||r ! queen from 1S95 to 1897. and governor and | to he seen drunk. Fifty years ago there
respectively, were found locked in a timik found to be locked and alt tin had others On their arrival M i W P J fl M Til Hullr rommander-in-chief of New Zealand from, was no doubt much drunkenness in Can
in which they are supposed to nave hid- been forced open ,t was discovered that Brant entra and othFrs’ Un for |Yi U H U I UH IU iIHYL ! Îs07 TJ 1904. ana but today this was one of the most
den in order to escapu going to school thiss . iho lid of a laigt* trunk m the atth , «Inch there, AAarr.ints «ere a | . jjon Alfred Lyttelton, P. C., K. ! temperate countries in the Avorld. He
morning. Death amis due to suffocation, wan usually kept open. wa<s Hom.*(1. I here ^|p arrt,5t of the three men just named. rnrr fllâlj nfl Illf RU C M IV former secretary of state for | thought it unfair to say to brexvers and
The interior of the trunk and tin eloliting is a spring lock on the trunk. \ ien it ., ,.pjvf accuSvd Ava.s one time held rHrr IVI till I )M I Vl Hi ! tlie colonics and royal commissioner of j Aviiolenale liquor dealers of Halifax, for
The interior of the trunk ami The clothing i was piled opu. the bodies ot the two « great deal of money lnit it IIILL illnIL L LLIILIII ; ,rt of |ymdon and chairman of the example, who had bought licenses from
of the struggles which the litt.e ones made .children were found inside. It «.is Mippns- to 1 ... Transvaal Uoneessions Commission. tile city and province to do business, that

before death finally overcame v.l that they took refuge lucre to hide has evidently been swallowed up a ---------■ , onl ]v0val the owner of 181.900 Scot- they should be liable to a penalty for
i from their el,Ur brother, who would have t dl.al nuire, 'le ran for the mayor- (Special to The Telegraph.) j . ‘ wfl0 was Cantain of ig.nl Lo- sending liquor into a Scott Act Count) .... . ,

ally of Montreal a few months ago, was ,llm<. 1).-Mayor i’urdy -re- vat’s eo.q.'s in the South African war. if it was ordered from them The Eng- *se “f liquorVhere ^ ^
sneaker of the legislature for three years ! eriv,,! a telegian, ' slay from Hon. II. 11. j Captain Sir 11. Fraser, ot ,th Hm«ars. belt or the American merchant could-no U'^ ^ lgr^T ,,.a' ,.|au^

1 . , . . , , ,, F,that Moncton is to son of Lieut . General James Keith Fras- be punished for sending g< ils to a closed : nal°l ■,01“n f,gr( !* " . i'»s clause
and icenpuxl a very high place in l.1,c ! ,lal, a 7rV !!,Ml delivery to go into effect er county and why should a Canadian? lie might the invasion ot a citizen s
financial and social world, lie had been ̂ sir Henry DeVillrans. chief justice of j offered an amendment that the words Pm;''v.v-

... , Moncton has liern agitating for free de- Cape Colony. South Africa and president j “send" and “ship” be dropped from the j
' 1 Uveo lor eornc time. of the legislative council of that colony. I clause which declared it illegal to send, i ment.

and assistant general manager

: ulcnt returns to
‘ at Ottawa-

Senator PoAver said there Avere Avorse 
things in Nova Scotia than liquor. There 
Avere patent medicines on sale Avhich con
tained more alcohol than did whiskey.

Senator Clora-n asked for the exclusion 
of cider, light aa ines and beer from the 
Lull. All civilized countries used light 
alcoholic drinks and discouraged the use 
of spirit.
drugs and moved an amendment forbid
ding the sale of any compound contain
ing more than thre* per cent, of alcohol. 
1 he amendment was ruled out of order.

Senator PoAver objected to the new 
clause Avhich authorized the issue of a 
search AA-arrant against a premises if it is 
proved there is reasonable suspicion that 
liquor is there for sale or in storage or 
warehoused for delivery in violation of 
the act. The search for liquor Avas neAV 
ami might render a man liable to have

v
I

He AA’as against alcoholicay hen T.T

i

to escape
them. , . . .

The parents of the children work in the M-nt them to school, 
mills and they wer? left in care of their | I’.otli the children i:ad been rep:iiii.;nded 
«•hier brother, Wilfred. avIio avhs supposed and punished several times for truancy.

L ship them off t" school. Wijfred. win» In lh<- « I..tiling of the older boy. Joseph, 
is H years old. ;-ays that- he tlnmghl the j was found a key of t.i? attic -l -»i. The 
boys had started tor school Avhen ?lm lelt medical examiner said tiie < liil Iren had 
the house himself, and he kn.w nothing pn.liably been in the trunk about twelve 
about their disappearance until he return- hours.

The bill A\as reported without amendai vince the bank went under -and at one 
time his life «as despaired of.

I
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Second Division—McKnight, Mis* M. 

Smith.GEO, COELL DROWNED U, N, R PASS LISTSJohn, en route to Annapolis valley on 
their honeymoon.

St. Peter’s church at Springhill, was the 
scene of a happy event this afternoon 
when Fred H. Everett, merchant of this 
city, and Miss Beijsie L. Murray, of Ivings- 
clear, were joined in wedlock and at the 

time Mies Mabel Murray, lately a 
teacher in the Boys’ Industrial Home at 
St. John, became the wifs of Norris Har
per, of Victoria, B.C. Rev. Canon Mont
gomery was the officiating clergyman and 
the immediate relatives and friends made 
up the list of guests. The brides, who are 
sisters, were given in marriage by their 
brother, Chas. Murray* of Kingsclear. 
There were no bridesmaids nor grooms
men. The newly-wedded couples will 
drive to the city this evening ind leave 
by the I.C.R. express for the upper pro
vinces.

Gilmor Brown, of this city has joined 
the engineering staff of the Transcontin-

x■ X 3$++ g Sophomore Greek.
First Division—Muse Fish, Miss Van- 

wart.
Second Division—Brooks, Estey,,* 'Mis* 

Steeves.

The pase lists, University of New 
Brunswick, examination May 1908, are 
out. They show the following results, the

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ft

Jumped or Fell from Ferry Steamer 
E. Ross--Had Not Eeen Well. Fresh man G reek.same

names being arranged alphabetically in 
division f :—

First Division—Miss Thomas.
Sophomore Latin.&\ Suffering from an attack of nervous 

trouble, George Connell, aged thirty-one, 
either jumped or fell from the ferry stea
mer E. Ross as she was crossing the river 
from Indiantown Wednesday morning at

i
Sophomore Mathematics.

First Division — Alexander, Babbitt, 
Brooks, Caverhill, Colter, Miss Hannon, 
Jones, Patterson, Miss Sharp, Spicer,

First Division—Miss Bciyea, Miss Dob- 
Miss Estabrookc, Miss Fish, Miss 

Jones, Miss Sharpe, Smith, Miss
son,
Harmon,
Stotiiart, Miss Vanwart.

Second Division—Belyea, Brooks, I.an- 
dry, Spicer.

Third Division--Este;/, M>a McLean, 
Stecvcs.

stock; Hon. John P. Burchell, of North
umberland ; Dr. Curtis, of Hartland ; F.
W. Sumner, of Moncton; W. Ï. White- 
head and A. R. Slipp, M.P.P., of Fred
ericton.

The closing examination of the Provin
cial Normal School commenced this morn
ing and will continue until Friday after
noon. The Assembly Hail, where the ex- entai Railjvay. 
aminations are being written, is a verit
able hot-house, and almost three hundred 
young men and women who are writing
examinations there arc suffering intensely Campbellton, N. B., June 10.—A «un-ay 
from the extreme heat. The Chief Su- 0f tbe interprovincial Navigation Co. «
perintendent of Education is in charge learner Lady Eileen, wrecked at New-
with a staff of supen-isors. port Island on Saturday night, was held

In all, 312 are writing examinations today and she was declared to be a total 
throughout the province today. OÎ this Wreck. The heavy sea of the past two 
number 294 are writing in this city; 16 days is pounding her to pieces. Already 
in St. John and two in Chatham. Those the manager has had offers from three 
writing here for the several license* -ve partjes having steamers to charter, and it 
divided as follows: Grammar, 14; eupe- i9 likely the steamer will be running e 
rior, 2; class 1, 94; class 2, 184. usual in a few days.

Today is the start of the examination Coroner Doherty was notified yesterday 
season. On Monday next, High School by telephone that the body of a man had 
entrance examinations will commence been found at Lawlor'e Beach, near Mata- 
throughout the province. On the first pedia. He made enquiries and was in- 
Tuesday in July examinations for adm's- formed that the body was that of fix'
eion to the Provincial Normal School and man Gallen, who, with a companion, was
for matriculation to the University of drowned on the Hedge wick drive a short 
New Brunswick will commence at thir- time ago The other body has not yet 
teen stations in the province. Last year been recovered. After gaining positive 
714 wrote Normal School entrance, while information that the body was as above,
114 wrote University matriculation. This Coroner Doherty did not deem an jyquest 
year the number will probably be fully necessary and gave permission to have the 
as large. body removed. The unfortunate man ha-

A pretty wedding took place at St. longed to New Mills, to which place the 
Anthony's church, St. Mary's, this mom- body wae sept, 
ing, when Miss Nellie Dinsmore, daughter 
of James Dinsmore, of Zion ville, and 
Harry W. Bolan, a young merchant of 
St. Mary’s, were united in marriage. The 
Nuptial Mass was celebrated by Rev.
John J. Ryan, rector, in the presence of 
a large gathering of friends, Charles Duffy 
acting as beet man, while Miss Gertrude 
Hughes was bridesmaid. Tiro young 
couple will reside at St. Mary’s.

The New Brunswick board of fire un
derwriters have decided to reduce the in
surance rate in this city following the in
troduction of the new high pressure water 
service.

The new tariff provides for a reduction 
in the rates which will be equal to ten 
per cent, on all risks, including dwellings.
The reduction is varying, running in some 
cases as high as 15 per cent.

The reduction will take effect on August 
1, and will mean a saving in insurance 
premiums to the people of Fredericton of 
upwards of $3,000 annually, estimates as 
to the amount of insurance premiums paid 
on Fredericton properties ranging from 
$30,000 up.

The average rate of fire insurance in 
Fredericton now is about 90 cents, and 
the reduction will make the average rate 
about 81 cents after August 1.

D. J. Stockford has been appointed one 
of the members of the police force to act 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific under Hon.
L. P. Farris, the commissioner, during 
the construction of the road. The chief 
work of the force will be to prohibit the 
sale of liquor within ten miles of the road 
while it is under construction. The pay 
for the members of the force will be $75
^Fredericton, June 10.-T. Bradshaw Win- Jol>n 6. Kennedy,» of New York, a 
alow, for nearly forty years secretary of director of the Northern Pacific Railway, 
the department of public works, died at p*M?d through the' fcitjr Wednesday in his 
his home bereft 6.45 tonight after a te car> pjymo„th R9ck, en route to 
lengthy illness from asthma and heart j tbe q-objque and Caseapedia rivers on a 
disease. For some months he had been 
unable to attend to his duties and suffer
ed greatly in the past few weeks.

Deceased was 69 years old, a son of the 
late Sheriff Winslow, of Carleton County, 
and a native of Woodstock. He spent 
some years of his early life in Austral».
Shortly after confederation he was appoin
ted to the office he filled very satisfac
torily for so many years. He was the 
last of his family, his deceased brothers 
including the late E. Byron Winslow, 
barrister of this city, and Frank E. Win
dow, for many years manager of the Bank 
of Montreal at Chatham, and John C.
Winslow, postmaster at Woodstock. His 
wife, who survives, was Miss Bull, of 
Woodstock, and his four children living 
are Mrs. W. E. Smith, and Miss Grace
Winslow, of this city, Bruce Window, Ncwcast, June 10._At the call of T 
™ South America, and Donald B W ins- Butl organizer, prominent Liberal- 
low of the public works department. Conservatives of polling division No. 1,

The coroner s jury empanelled to inquire NewcaBt|e_ met / Town Hall last night 
into the death of the late Edward Curne and nized a division. Those present 
met thiseremng and examined Dr^Geo. v.cre> be6ides the organiser: W- A.
F. McNally, John Palmer, Arthur Barn, Hicksonj Hon. D. Morrison. M.P.P.; C.
Emery Scott, Samuel Cassidy and John E Fjeh; ex M.P.P., Warden Maltbv, Aid- 
B. Hawthorne who were called as wit- w H Belyea, Aid. D Doyle, J. D. 
nesses. Dr. McNally stated that he had Creaghan, John Clark, John Ferguson, 
made an examination of the body and Gavin Copeland, Wm. H. Russell, Eugene 
found no marks of violence. He believed Connolly, R. H. Gremley and H. K. 
deceased came to his death by drowning. jjanby.

Roes Currie, brother of the deceased, j jjr jjickson was elected chairman, and 
and Emery Scott positively identified the Mr BeIyea «cretary. 
body as that of Edward Currie. : Mr. Butler reported that the county was

The jury brought in a verdict to the near]y a{] organized, divisions having late- 
effect that the body was that of Edward ; ]y ):K,en established in No's. 4, 5, 6 and 
Currie and that the deceased came to his Alnwick; Nos. 2 and 3, Newcastle; 
death by accidental drowning. | Rogersville, Blissfield, Ludlow, Blackville,

At the annual meeting of the New Derby Rrotectioniille, Trout Brook,
Brunswick lelephone Company yesterday, > jjatchetts, Redbank, Kirks, and one was 
the equalization of rates was decided upou I being organized that night by John Bette 
General Manager Robinson was authorized : at gcott*. And on the 12th instant, on
to take action regarding the application ga nization will be effected at Bay du Vin; 
of people residing in the parishes of Dum- on the 13tb at Hardwood; 15th at Nel- 
fries and Pnnce William, who are desir- ; gon; and 16th at Chatham, then at the 
ous of having the company extend its one remainjng station—Loggieville.. Then 
line from Prince W illiam to Harvey sta- a counby convention will be called and 
tion. The end of this week or early next ^ county organized. 
week Mr. Robinson will visit the section The new division then elected the fel- 
and look the situation over. lowing officers —

At the annual meeting of the Preeby- Pre6ident- \v. A. Hickson; 
terian congregation last evening the com- president> j D Creaghan; 2nd vice presi- 
mittee appointed to look about for a pae John Ferguson ; secretary, W. H.
tor to succeed Rev. Willard MacDonald, treasurer, John Clark, additional
who resigned several months ago, were members of executive, Col. R. L. Maltby, 
granted an extension of time. R H Armstrong, D. Doyle, Hon. D.

they stated that they had had correa- Morrison, john Dalton, C. E. Fish, Thoe.
pondence in regard to three suitable can- Russell> R H (Jremley, John F. McKane,
didates but a* two of them were at pres- Ejward Hickey, Eugene Connolly, 
ent absent from Canada they had not Meetings may be called by president or
been able to ascertain from them whether any two of executive. K York clty bas 238 pawnbrokers and

™ ** be W1 1!î8 f° acc®pt the ; Messrs. Maltby, Doyle and Belyea, were eu4ch l6 the nature of their business that, the
call. W . M. Clarke wan elected a trustee ■ appointed a committee to secure a hail law requires that their books shall be open
in place of Harry Campbell, resigned. The , for mcetjng purposes. to the mayor, criminal courts, magistrates
amount raised for church purpose during The mceting was Enthusiastic and con-1 and police- 
the year was $3065. The church indebted- gdent that a Conservative candidate can 
ness amounts to $1030. -, . be elected here at next election.

The directors of the Fredericton Park 
Association have decided to hold a race 
meeting here on August 5 and 6. There 
will be four events with purses aggregat
ing $1300. The 2:18 class and 2:22 stake 
will be run off on the first day and the 
2:15 class and 2:25 stake on the second 
day. The purse for the last event will 
be $400 and $300 for the other events.
,Peter Keenan and Mies Gertrude Malone 
daughter of James Malone, both of Stan
ley, were married at St. Anthony's church 
this morning by Rev. Father Ryan. Mar
garet Malone, the bride's sister, was 
bridesmaid, and Dennis Grotty supported 
the groom. They left by boat for St.

11.30 o'clock and was drowned. Attempts 
were made to rescue him, but he is said 
to have disregarded or failed to profit by 
the proffered help and sank, after swim
ming about ten yards following the 
steamer.

Grappling parties were at work yester
day but were unsuccessful in locating the 
body. There is a strong current where he 
went down.

Connell was a brother of Mrs. Thomas 
Cosgrove, 61 Adelaide street and formerly ay, 
worked as a barber in the hotels here. He 
then moved away and was in business in 
Sackville, but returned about three weeks 
ago for a rest and was visiting his sister. 
Yesterday morning, accompanied by hie 
little .niece, a girl about twelve years of 
age, he went on board the ferry steamer 
at Indiantown and eat down on the bench 
at the stern of the steamer, 
leaning over the rail and readied so far 
over that the girl became alarmed. He 
then is reported to have said that he was 
going to jump and the little girl cried out ! 
in alarm. Another passenger quieted her, | 
saying that her uncle was only joldng 
but she ran across to catch hold of Con- 

chain and fell and

tion list in aid of Mr. Craig was circu
lated today and upwards of $100 was

NORTON Miss Stothart.
Second Division—Armstrong, Miss Bel

yea, Cook, Estey, Landry, Smith, Tingley,
Miss Vanwart, Young. r ..

Third Division—Belyea, Burchill, Miss ! Freshman Latin.
Dobson. Mias Eetabrooke. Miss Fish, Gib- j first Division—Miss Ccrbeti, Misa Gar- 
son, Grant, Grimmer, Lank, McGrath, | den_ jicXair, Miss Thomas.
Peppers, Porter, Stevenson. j Second Division—Miss Gillin, Miss Mi;>

chell, Rideout. Smith.
_ . ... r. i Third Division—-Olarko, Miss Uatlicway,

First Dmston-Deecles, Miss Garden, j Mel Mi« Otty, Simms.
Harmon, Miss Hathaway, Hoyt, Ma caul- ;

McNair, Robinson, Smith, Misai F’reekman History.
Thomas, Miss Hallett.
„6econd_ Division-Bell, Mis. Cfcrbett, j u McLean, McNair, Mies Otty. Hide
Gil is, Kinghom, Murray, Neill, Palmer, I m]( Smit]l- s'iMmg, Miss Thomas.
Rideont. Simms, Price. Second Diriaion-Clarke.

Third Dinsion—Bishop, Clark, Dayton,
Dixon. Edington, Miss Gillin, McLean,
O’Neill, Mi» Otty, Miss Ryan, Miss 
Smith, Sterling, Steeves, Tweedic, Van- 
WBlt.

Norton, June 9.—Mrs. Walter B. Camp
bell, of St. John, spent last week with 
hér sister-in-law, Mrs. J. W. Campbell,

raised.
Dr. A- H. Prescott, of Woodstock, and 

Rev. Ernest W. Simonson, of CentreviMe, 
have left on a trip to England. Mr. 
Simonson, who about two years ago went 
to Arizona on account of ill health, will 
represent that state at the Pan-Anglican 
Congress.

Many people in this and Victoria coun
ty, as well as in other parts of the pro
vince, will regret to learn of the death 
at Winchester (Mass.), of Dr. Fred W. 
Watson. He was about 67 years of age 
and was born in Fredericton, the son of 
James and Anne Stevens Watson. For 
a number of years he taught school in 
this province and at one time was prin
cipal of the Grammar school, at Andover. 
He aleo did a considerable amount of 
newspaper work. He married a Mies 
Hopkins, of Aroostock Junction, and soon 
afterward moved to Boston. Later be 
began the practice of medicine and wae 
successful in that profession up to the 
illness which caused hia death. His fife 
died some years ago and one daughter 
and two .sous survive.

Keith & Plummer and Franklin Clark 
are clearing away the ground preparatory 
to the erection of large 
that of the former to be 
of Mr. Clark to be 80x69 feet. The build
ings will form a solid brick block two 
stories high with a concrete basement.

~ " 1 fe

at the Campbell House.
1. W. Keirslead and wife, of St. John, 

returned last Saturday after vieiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Jones here and friends 
and relatives at Midland.

Byard Beck, of St. John, is home for a 
few weeks, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Beck.

Mrs. Wheaton, of St. John, is spending 
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
R. Carson.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Innis are receiv
ing congratulations on a family event—n 
daughter.

Dr. J. C. Holmes, of Halifax, is «pend
ing a few weeks in the village.

Thoe. Coggar, of St. John, arrived last 
night by Sussex express and is spending 
today with lus brother Patrick.

Evangelist Beatty gave three soul-stir
ring sermons on Sunday last, the subjects 
being respectively Christ the Way, Christ 
the Troth and Christ the Life. His sub
ject last night was Repentance. Meetings 
every night this week and three times 
next Sunday.

Misses Susie Byron and Annie Murphy 
returned last night from a short visit to 
Sussex. *

The Dominion' Government Is having 
extensive repairs made to the station 
house. At present a cellar is being dug, 

. the object being to install a hot and cold 
water system. The well on the hill, 
though over 500 feet deep, is still being 
deepened, the object being to get an over
flow.

Miss Mary A. Coggar and Jas. Mc
Bride, of St. John, were married this 
afternoon at the chapel of the Sacred 
Heart by Father E. J. Byrne. Miss Sadie 
Coggar and Frank Griffin supported the 
happy couple, who left on the C. P. R. 

. for St. John. Dinner was served before 
the ceremony at the home of the bride. 
The presents and tokens of esteem were 
numerous.

Freshman Mathematics.

CAMPBELLTON.
; First Division—Mias Corbett, Miss Gar-

Third Division—Miss Gillin. Mies
Hatbeway, Mies Ryan, Mise Smith.

Junior Engineering Science.
First Division—Hoer.
Second Division—Cushing, Theriault, 
Third Division—Coy.

Junior Water Supply in Towrf»,
First Division—Hoer.
Second Division —Cushing, Theriault. :, 
Third Division—Coy.

Junior Materials.
First Division—Coy, Hoar, Theriault. 
Second Division—Cushing.

Junior Railway Construction.
First Division—Cushing, Hoar.
Second Division—Coy, Theriault.

He was ;
Junior Calculus.

First Division—Hoar.
Second Division—Cushing.

Sophomore Conic Sections.

y

F First Division—Alexander, Armstrong, 
Babbitt, Caverhill, Colter, Cook, Dever, 
Feeney, Grant, Lank, Patterson, Peppers, 
Porter, Shirley, Tingley, Vince, Young.

Second Division—Grimmer, McGrath, 
Rigby, Stevenson.

Third Division—Brewer, Gibson, Taylor. 
Junior Philosophy.

■
nell. She tripped on a 
before she had regained her feet Connell 
had gons over the rail.

Capt. Hal. Maybee had the steamer 
rounded to. and he let out a rope for 
Connell to grasp, and a pole was also 
pushed out to the drowning man. Mr. 
Cosgrove organized a party and spent the 
afternoon in searching but without result 
The tragedy came as a great shock to Mrs. 
Cosgrove, who is prostrated.

I brick buildings, 
60x80 feet, that*

!

First Division—Miss Elliott, Miss Flem
ing, Mayor, Dysart, Miss Welling, Orch
ard.

Sophomore Plane Surveying.
; SUSSEX. Yesterday, Dr. Ltmam reported to the 

lochl Board of Health that a young lady 
patient was suffering from small pox. 
The house was quarantined. The young 
lady will be removed to the Isolation Hos
pital just as soon as a nurse can be pro
cured. There is only one case in the 
hospital, and it is expected this one will 
be discharged today.

First Division—Alexander, Colter, Do
ver, Lank, Patterson.

Second Division—Armstrong, Caverhill, 
Cook, Grant, McGrath, Tingley.

Third Division—Babbitt, Feeney, Gib- 
Grimmer, Peppers, Rigby, Shirley,

:
Second Division—Clark, Miss Flanna- 

Fraser, Miss M. Smith, Miss Stoth-
Sussex, June 10 (Special) .—The funeral 

of the late Mrs. Sarah C. Snider took 
this ^afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at 

tbJe Creek burying ground, Rev. 
Scovil Neales conducting the ceremonies. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
many floral tributes were in evidence show
ing the esteem and respect in which de
ceased was held by her many friends.

The annual meeting of the Auxiliary of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society was 
held in the Presbyterian Hall this even
ing, Rev. Scovil Neales in the chair. Sec
retary F. W. Wallace rendered bis yearly 
report and Treasurer H- W. FoDuns re
ported a financial increase over last ysar.

The following officers were' elected for 
the ensuing year:—Rev. Dr. Rogers, presi
dent; H. E. Sinnet, secretary; and J. E. 
Slipp, treasurer.

gan.
place
Emit]

art.PUTINS CHOOSE TO 
TRAVEL BV STEAMER

Third Division — Miss Brown, Firth, 
Miss L. Smith.' \. son,

Stevenson, Vince, Young.« Junior Economics.
First Division — Clark, Fraser, Mc- 

Knight, Orchard. Miss M. Smith, Dysart.
Third Division — Miss Brown, Firth, 

Mies L. Smith.

Sophomore Descriptive Plate*.
First Division—Alexander, Brewer, Cav

erhill, Colter, Cook, Feeney, Grant, Grim
mer, Lank, Patterson, Porter, Shirley, 
Y'oung.

Second Division—Armstrong, Babbitt, 
Dever, McGrath, Peppers, Rigby, Steven
son, Tingley.

Third Division—Gibson, Sherwood.
Sophomore Descriptive Paper.

First Division—Alexander, Armstrong, 
Caverhill, Colter, Cook, Feeney, Lank, 
Patterson, Y'oung.

Second Division—Babbitt, Brewer, Do
ver, Gibson, Grant, Grimmer, McGrath, 
Peppers, Porter, Rigby, Shirley, Tingley.

Third Division—Stevenson, Vince.
Freshman Plane Problems.

First Division—Dayton, Edington, Dix
on, Harmon, Kinghom, Macauley, Mar
tin, O’Neill. Robinson, Vanwart,

Second Division—Dolan, GiRis, Hoyt, 
Murray, Neill, Palmer, Sterling, Tweedie, 
Price.

Third Division—Bell, Bishop, Déedée, 
Steeves.

r AMERICAN BREWERS 
DECLARE AGAINST 

IMMORAL SALOONS

Éoston '08 Club Forward Plans for 
August Excursion to Big Gather
ing at the Hub.

On Saturday, August 1, about 200 mem
bers of tbs Knights of Pythias, both from 
the uniform rank and the membership of 
the subordinate lodges, will leave here by 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s line 
for Boston to attend the big reunion of 
the order during the biennial meeting of 
the K. of P. supreme lodge and encamp
ment of the uniform rank. Besides the loc
al Knights there will be members of the 
order frbm St. Stephen, Milltown, Freder
icton and Moncton, also from Halifax and 
other points in Nova Scotia.

The Boston ’08 club, which was formed 
by the local Knights in connection with 
the project, held a meeting last night in 
the castle hall, Germain street. It was 
decided that all those participating in the 
excursion should be provided with dis
tinctive badges, 
small silken Canadian flags with buttons. 
A large number of Canadian flags will 
also be taken along to carry in the pro
cession of the order through the streets 
of Boston.

There were two propositions before the 
meeting relative to transportation, rail 
and boat. After some discussion it was 
decided to accept the offer of the Eastern 
Steanwhip Company. This will mean 
special rates on the boat for the members. 
The Supreme lodge will be in session from 
August 2 to August 10. The Artillery 
band will accompany the contingent from 
St. John to the Hub as the band of the 
uniform rank regiment in the Maritime 
provinces.

Junior Greek Philosophy.
First Division—Miss M. Smith.
Second Division—Firth, Mayor.
Third Division—Clark.

Sophomore Logic.
First Division—Mies Belyea, Miss Esta- 

brooke, Estey, Miss Fish, Misa Harmon, 
Smith, Miss Steeves, Miss Stothart, Miss 
Vanwart.

Second Division—Belyea, Burchill, Mies 
Dobson, Jones, Miss Sharpe, Spicer.

Third Division—Brooks, Landry.
Junior Physics.

First Division—Cushing, Miss Elliott, 
Hoar.

Second Division—Mira Flanagan, Fraser, 
Miss Fleming, Miss Stothart, Dysart, 
Miss Welling.

Third Division — Firth, Mayor, Me 
Knight. Orchard, Miss L. Smith, Miss M. 
Smith, Theriault.

■ -uaaifc. -
HARCOURT

V Harcourt, June 9.—Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Allen, of Campbellton, are spending the 
day' in town on their Way from Chipman, 
where they were attending the funeral 
of Mr. Allen’s father.

Mrs. M. Kelly, of Emporium, Penn., is 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. H. M. Buckley, of Bathurst, who 
has been visiting relatives here went to 
St. John this evening-

Miss Hat*e Jonah, who has been visit
ing in' Little Forks, has returned to her 
home in Orangeville.

Harcourt, June 10.—A very quiet but 
pretty wedding took place this morning 
at 9 o’clock at the home of the bride, 
when Ethel, daughter of John Call, Trout 
Brook, was united in marriage to Clifford 
MacKay of this place. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, was be
comingly atfired in white. Rev. R. H. 
Btavert officiated.

After a dainty breakfast, the bride and 
groom left for their future home in In
diantown. The bride’s travelling dress 
was Alice• blue cloth. Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Smallwood, of Moncton, came up for 
the wedding.

-

*.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 10.—The United 

States Brewers’ Association at its closing 
session today adopted a platform of prin
ciples, in which it pledges itself to the 
abolition of the immoral saloon and to the 
cause of temperance in the use of intoxi
cants.

WOODSTOCK. -
Woodstock, N. B„ Jane 10. (Special) .— 

The funeral of Thomas H. Gray, was 
held yesterday afternoon. After services 
in the Episcopal Church the burial was 
made in Christ Church cemetery. The 
pall bearers were Robert Gabel, Charles 
Jones, Allie Rimes and Vere Hamilton.

There will bev three funerals this after
noon, those of Mis. John McAfee, Robert 
Caldwell and Mrs. Gunn.

Gilbert Murdock of iSt. John, arrived in 
town yesterday and this morning has com
menced a survey of the town. This pro
mises to be quite an undertaking as the 
town has never had an official survey.

The house on St. John street owned by 
Rev. Thomas Todd and occupied by Pres
ton Wheeler was considerably damaged by 
fire yesterday.

I
CONFIRMS TRANSFER OF 

SHORE UNE TO C, P. R Freshman Projections.
First Division—Dayton, Dixon, Eding

ton, Harmon, Kinghom, Neill, Palmer, 
Robinson, Sterling, Tweedie. .

Second Division—Bell, Bishop, Conns,', 
Dolan. Gillis, Hoyt, Macaulay, Murray, 
O’Neill, Pierce, Steeves, Vanwart, Price-

Third Division—Deedee.
Freehman Drawing Examination.

First Division—Bell, Dolan, Edingtoil, 
Harmon, Hoyt, Kinghom, Macaulay, Mar- 

Murray, Neill, O’Neill, Vanwart,

Sophomore Physics.
First pivision—Alexander, Miss Belyea, 

Caverhill, Colter, Patterson, Miss Sharpe, 
Smith, i'oung.

Second Division—Armstrong, Cook, Miss 
Harmon, Lank, Spicer, Stevenson.

Third Division — Babbitt, Belyea, 
Brooks, Burchill. Miss Eetabrooke, Estey, 
Feeney, Miss Fish, Gibson, Jones, Mc
Grath, Miss McLean, Shirley, Miss 

Stothart, Tingley, Miss

■ .

These will consist of
I

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, June 10.—At a special 

meeting erf the town council of Milltown 
last evening Gerard Graham was ap
pointed treasurer and receiver of taxes for 
that town in place of the late Barney 
Ripley.

The Methodist district meeting is hold
ing its session in church here, Rev. G. M. 
Young, chairman of the district, preeid-

i fishing trip. ...
Mr. Kennedy said his visit to the pro

vince was purely for pleasure. He is a 
member of the Tobique Fishing Club. 
Speaking to a reporter, he said he was 
still a director of "-the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway, which had recently 
been acquired by the C.P.R., and the 
directors still control some lsnds which 
are the property of the company and 
collect etumpage therefrom.

Mr. Kennedy is accompanied by a party 
of friends.

Steeves, Miss 
Vanwart.NEWCASTLE. tin,

Price.
Second Division—Dayton, Deedes, Dix

on, Gillis, Palmer, Robinson, Sterling, 
Steeves, Tweedie.

Third Division—Bishop, Pierce.

Newcastle, June 9.—The Newcastle 
Parish Liberal Association’s annual meet
ing adjourned from Saturday evening, was 
held in Temperance Hall last night, James 
Falconer "in the chair; Timothy W. 
Crocker, secretary. The following officers 
were elected :

President, Stanley W. Miller; 1st vice- 
president, P. Henneesy; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Frank D. Ryan; secretary, T. Her
bert Whalen; treasurer, James Falconer; 
delegates to county convention, which 
meets at Chatham, 18th i nstaut, were 
chosen as follows :

Newcastle—Samuel Miller, P. Hennessy, 
James Falconer, Clement Ryan, T. W. 
Crocker, T. H. Whalen, J. J. Fallen.

Douglastown—Thos. Troy, Thoe. Barn-

Junior Chemistry.
First Division—Cushing, Hoar, Miss 

Welling.
Second Division—Clark, Miss Elliott, 

Miss Flanagan, Fraser, Mies Fleming, Ma
yor, Miss Stothart.

Third Division—Coy, Firth, McICnight, 
Orchard, Miss L. Smith, Theriault, Dys
art.

Junior Geology.
First Division—Cushing, Hoar. 
Second Division—Coy, Theriault.

Junior Mineralogy.

.1
ing. r!J. S. Chipman, grand master, will pay 
an official visit to Victoria lodge, F. 4 A. 
M., at Milltown tomorrow (Thursday) 
evening. He will be accompanied by 
several of the Grand lodge officers.

John H. Roberts, the temperance lec
turer, will deliver an address in the 
Methodist church on Friday evening at 
8 o’clock.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, who was attend
ing the Acadia closing exercises, has re
turned home.

John Wilson, a member of the Edge 
Tool Company, is lying seriously ill at 
his home on Princess street.

The many friends of Mias Tbeq. Stev
ens are pleased to see that she has so far 
recovered from her operation at the Chip- 
man memorial hospital as to be out driv
ing.

Rev. Robt, S. Crisp, of Milltown, is 
improving slowly.

Freshman Chemistry.
First Division—Cushing, Hoar, Theri

ault.First Division—Bell, Miss Garden, Ma
caulay, McLean, McNair, Rideout, Robin- 

Steeves, Miss Thomas.
Second Division—Bishop, Clarke, Day- 

Harmon Miss Hatheway, 
Miss Otty, Palmer

BOY DROWNED AT 
MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT

NORTHUMBERLAND CO. 
CONSERVATIVES ORGANIZE

Junior Zoology.
First Division—Clark, Mise Flanagan, 

Fraser, Miss Fleming, Miss Stothart, Dy- - 
sart.

Second Division—Mise Brown, Miss El
liott, Firth, Mavor. Orchard.

Third Division—Miss L- Smith.

son,

ton, Edington,
Hoyt, Kinghom,
Smith, Sterling, Simms, Miss Hallett.

Third Division—Miss Corbett, Deedes, 
Dolan, Gillis, Martin, Murray, McNeill, 
Miss Ryan, Miss Smith, Tweedie, Van
wart, Price.

)
ett.

Lower Newcastle—James Russell.
The Liberal Conservative party hold an 

organization meeting in Town Hall to
night, on call of' John Bette, Millerton, 
and T. W. Butler, Newcastle.

The Sunday school convention of the 
Chatham District, Methodist, meets here 
today. Rev. A. D. McCully. of Bathurst, 
in the chair. The following ministers are 
expected to attend:

W. A. Thompson, Campbellton ; W. J. 
Dean, Gaspe; J. F. Rowley, Millerton; 
H. C. Rice, Newcastle; C. H. Manaton, 
Harcourt; J. B. Young,' Richibucto; R. 
Opie, Buctouche ; G. Patterson, Tabusin- 
tac. Rev. R. G. Warman, of Cape Ozo, 
is unable to attend, through illness.

Rev. S. T- Bartlett, secretary' of the 
Young People’s Forward Movement, spoke 
on Sunday School work, at Millerton, last 
night. Tomorrow he speaks at Chatham; 
Ybursday and Friday at Bathurst.
___ ______ _

Eight-year-old Robert Moore Fell Off 
Logs While Fishing—Sussex Man 
Had Close Call While Swimming.

Sophomore Anatomy.
First Division—Miss Belyea, Belyea, 

Brooks, Miss Estabrook, Estey, Miss Fish, 
Miss Harmon, Jones, Landry, Mus Mc
Lean, Miss Sharp, Spicer, Smith, Miss 
Steeves, Miss Stothart, Miss Vanwart. 

Second Division—Burchill, Miss Dobson.
Freshman Botany.

Junior French.IS-

First Division—Miss Elliott, Fraser, 
Miss Fleming, Miss Stothart, Miss W ell-

Sussex, June 10.—Robert Moore, the 
eight-year-old soi. of Robert L. Moore, a 
miller at Mechanics’ Settlement, was 
drowned on Tuesday evening in the mill 
pond close beside his home, and within 
earshot of bis elder brother. Both lads 

fishing, the younger from a big 
boom in the pond and the elder near at 
hand. Between the time when the latter 
last saw his brother alive and that when 
he again looked about for him twenty 
minutes elapsed. He heard no cry from ; 
the lad whatever. It is supposed that he 
tripped over a knot in the boom. The 
body was recovered later in the evening.
At the time of the accident the two boys Sophomore French,
were the only members of the family at 
bome First Division—Miss Belyea, Caverhill,

George Howard, son of Re-.-. Geo. Mira Harmon, Jones Landry, P“«®p°n> 
Howard, of Hampton, a young man em- Miss Sharpe, Spicer, Smith, Miss Stothart, 
ployed with the Sussex Mercantile Com- ! Deedes. 
pany, had a narrow escape on Monday Second Division—Belyea, ^ Cook, Miss 
evening from being the victim of an ac- Dobson, Misa Eetabrooke, Feeney, Grant, 
cident similar to the above. He was at- McLean, Rigby.
tacked by cramps while swimming in the Third Division — Armstrong, Dever, 
river, and would have been in a bad Grimmer, Lank, McGrath, Tingley, Young.
plight but for the prompt action of Mr. „ ,___ _ r- w.,Percy Hunter, who swam put and brought Sophomore Englieh.
the drowning man to shore after a severe Firts Division—Alexander, Miss Belyea, 
struggle. Both rescuer and rescued were Belyea, Brooks, Caverhill, Colter, Miss 
greatly exhausted when they reached Fjsh, Miss Harmon, Jones, Patterson, 
safety. Second Division—Cook, Miss Dobson,

Miss Estabrooke, Grant, Lank, Rigby, 
Miss Sharpe. Smith, Miss Steeves.

Third Division—Armstrong, Burchill, 
Dever, Estey. Feefiey, Landry, McGrath, 
Porter, Tingley, Vince, Y'oung.

Freshman French.

Second Division—Dysart.
Third Division—Miss Brown Miss Flan- I 

nagan.
First Division—Bell, Clarke, Miss Oor-

First Division-Miss Elliott, Fraser, Or- ^ YtoXato^Mi^Ôttj^Rid^
chard, Dysart, Miss Welling. out, Smith, Miss Thomas.

Second Dnision-Clark Miss Flannagan, j Second Division—Miss Gillin, McLean, 
Miss Fleming, Miss M. Smith, . nss Slot-. \iur:av. Robinson, Simms, Steeves, Van- 
liart, Miss Hodge. wart, Miss Hallett,

Third Division—Firth, Mcknight, Miss Third Division—Cole, Dayton, Deed» 
L. Smith. Edington, Gillis, Miss Garden, Mi

Hatheway, Martin, Palmer. Miss Rv 
Miss Smith, Sterling, Tweedie, Price*

The Alumni gold medal will be 
next year for the best translation ink 
Latin of the following selection: Burke's 
Speech on Conciliation with America be
ginning with the words—“First the people 
of the colonies are descendants of English
men'’ and ending with—“and snuff tha 
approach of tyranny in every taintti 
breeze.”

Junior English.? MONCTON: Moncton, N. B., Junq 9 (Special).—With 
the thermometer hovering one hundred de
grees above the zero mark Monoton is swel
tering to-day under the hottest weather this 
season. From1 early morning the heat has 
been intense and at eleven o'clock several 
city thermometers in sunny spots had reg
istered as high as 103. In the shady loca
tions the 95 mark is common.

Forty bouses are quarantined at Grand 
Digue and vicinity, five miles from Sbediac, 
on account of smallpox and the church there 
has been closed. There are a large number 
of cases of a mild type, no fatalities having 
yet been record

Mrs. William Bissett, eighty-seven years 
old. died last night as a result of injuries by 
a fall last week. Mrs. Bissett, who had al
ways been active despite her advanced years, 
fell, dislocating her hip and rupturing an 
artery; she is survived by three daughters.

were

Sophomore German. 
First Division—Alexander. awaitu

REXT0N
Rezton, N. B., June 9.—Mias Helen 

Carson has returned home from Acadia 
College, to spend her vacation.

Mira Lizzie Robertson returned home 
.. yesterday from a visit to friends in 

Campbellton and Bathurst.
John Picot returned to his home in 

Bathurst yesterday.
Havelock Robertson returned home 

from Bathurst yesterday.
Sunday was extremely hot and last 

night there was white frost.
Farmers are making good progress with 

their work.

1st vice

Goode Under False Pretenses 
the Complaint.

Mr. Robert H. Other, dairyman, of 
Union street, has laid a complaint against 
a man giving the name of J. E. Allen, 
charging him with obtaining goods under 
false pretences. On May 25 the man went 
into Mr. Other's store and asked for a 
supply of butter, saying that he had 
opened a store at 28 .Brussels street. He 
promised to pay on the following day. 
Some few days later he went to Mr. 
Other's branch store in the North End, 
and asked for twenty-five dozen of eggs.
He gave the same name and asked that 
the goods be delivered to an address on 
Long wharf. Mrs. t'other telephoned her 
husband and the eggs were not sent.

A man answering the description of 
‘Allen" entered F. M. Killam's stall hi 
city market recently and asked for a ham.
He received the ham and gave his name 
as Fuller, ordering the amount to ns 
charged. It has not yet been paid.

The police ate now searching for Mr. „ 
Allen.

i. FREDERICTONi
Fredericton, N. B., June 9—At the an

nual meeting of the shareholders of the 
N. B. Telephone Company here tonight, 
a dividend of 6 per cent, on the capital 
stock, payable after June 9 was declared.

The following were elected directors:— 
S. H. White, Sussex; Hon. F. P. Thomp
son, W. T. Whitehead. Fredericton; F. 
B. Carvel], M.P., Woodstock; W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham; R. A. Irving, Buc
touche; Richard O’Leary, Richibucto; F. 
W. Sumner, Moncton ; C. W. Fawcett, 
F. B. Black and A. W. Bennett, Sack- 
ville; H. P. Robinson and R. B. Emer
son, St. John; G. W. Ganong, M. P., 
St. Stephen and L. B. McFarland of Mon
treal.

The report of last year’s directorate 
was read and the business of the year 

declared very good. It was stated

I

t
HARTLAND.

Hartland, N. B., June 9.—Aaron Craig 
badly injured by a kick fromwho was so 

a horre this snorting is resting as com
fortably as can be expected, though still 
suffering great pain. At the time of the 
injury it was feared one or both legs 
would have to be amputated, but Dr. 
Macintosh, of Hartland, and Dr. Rankin, 
of Woodstock, succeeded in reducing the 
fractures, and, unless complications arise, 
both limbs will be saved. Mr. Craig has 
g large family and a daughter who is a 
student at ' Normal School. A mibecrip-

Dames Steele, who was elected town clerk ■ 
at the annual town meeting at Peter boro I 
(N. H. 1. Is the oldest town clerk In point ; 
of service In New Hampshire, having serv
ed for years.

First Division—Clarke. Mies Corbett, 
Miss Garden. Macaulay, McNair, Rideout.

Second Division—Miss Gillin, Miss Hat- 
hewav, Hoyt, Miss Mitchell, Miss Otty, 
Painter, Miss Otty, Miss Smith, Smith.

Third Division—Bell, Harmon, King 
horn, Mies Ryan, Simms.

SUSSEX SLAUGHTER
HOUSE BURNED Morning Cough. Bad Breath

Miss Counter, of Windsor, Ont., says; 
Sussex, June 10.—A bam and slaughter “I contracted a heavy cold that settled on 

house owned by George Myers, near the my lungs and resisted all treatment, 
upper corner was destroyed by fire at 1 After I had tiled several doctore here an l 
o’clock last night. specialists m Detroit without benefit 1

When the fire was discovered by nearby I went tn my druggist, Mr. D Avignon, and 
neighbors, the buildings were partly de- ' asked him for the best remedy he had for 
stroyed. They managed however to get j cold on the lungs. He recommended 
out a lot of pigs, which were in the I Catarrhozone, which cured my cold in one 
slaughter house. week. ' It brought hack my voice, and I

One cow was burned in the barn. The have ever since been free from my old 
slaughter house was used by G. B. Fen- trouble. For coughs, colds and lung 
wirk The buildings are valued at $800. trouble I am sure that Catarrhozone is 
Insurance $200. The fire is thought to be the best remedy. It goes nght to the 
the work of an incendiary. spot, gives quick relief and makes a laet-

Mr. Fenwick, who is an extensive ing cure.” 
wholesale meat dealer, and who brings all 
of his stock to Sussex for slaughtering, 
now contemplates taking his stock to St.
John to be slaughtered there.

g '
Freshman English.

First Division—Miss Corbett. Deedes, 
Harmon, Hoyt, Macaulay, McNair, Miss 
Otty, Rideout, Smith, Miss Thomas.

Second Division—Bell, Miss Garden, 
Kinghom, Palmer, Robinson, Miss Ryan, 
Miss Hallett.

Third Division—Clarke, Colq, Dayton, 
Miss Gillin, Miss Hatheway, McLean, 
Mise Smith Simms, Sherwood.

Junior Greek.

wae
after the meeting that considerable mon
ey had been epent in construction work 
and extensions during the year, and that 
it was the intention to continue making 
extensions wiherever a paying service 
could be given.

The directors met at the close of the 
shareholders’ meeting and elected S. H. 
White, president; Hon. F: P. Thompson, 
first vice president ; H. P. Robinson, gen
eral manager; Alfred Seely, secretary- 
treasurer.

Those here for the meeting were S. H. 
White, of Sussex, H. P. Robinson and 
Dr. A. W. McRae, of St. John; A. W. 
Bennett, F. B. Black and C. W. Fawcett, 
of Sackville; H. A. Connell, of Wood-

if

AN INFLAMED TENDON
needs cooling.

•*I •t1M . I
His Muscles Were FullWill do it and restore the circulation, 

assist nature to repair strained, rup
tured ligaments more successfully than 

__ Firing. No blister, no hair gone, and 
you can use the horse. §2.00 per bottle, 
delivered. Book 2-C Free. 

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, $1.00 
CSefcS pottle. Cures Strained Torn Ligaments, 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, cn- 
arged Glands and Ulcers. Allays pain ouinkly

\ Not of strength, but of pain. He was 
overheated, cooled off too quickly and 
caught cold. Took a hot dose of Nervi- 

! line, nibbed himself with Xerviline—was 
i well in half an hour. Nothing known 

First Division—Miss Elliott, Miss Hem-1 half so good in breaking colds and curing
I pains as Poison's Xerviline; try it

Cures Dizzy Headache
Dr. Hamilton says, look to the stomach 

and bowels—see if they are not sluggish 
and overloaded. System needs cleansing 
with Dr, Hamilton's Pills, they cure head
ache, biliousness and dyspepsia—25c. per 
box

Second Division—McKnight.
Junior Latin,M. COUNTER.(Signed)

Get Catarrhozone today and you’ll be 
cured—all dealers sell it, 25c, 50c and 
$1.00. The latter size being guaranteed. ing, Miss Stothart, Mira Welling.

1.
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DESPERATE ATTEMPTS 
TO DEFEAT BOURASSA

MRI.C.R. ESTIMATES PASSED 
AFTER SOME CRITICISM

aV.? ;X'

i; ii
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e • ÜK T
Lavish Use Of Liquor And Money]|_flf$ BARE YUKDN 

Were Of No Avail
>iOpposition Objects to Inspectors of Window Washers and 

Stationery — Surplus of $18,000—- Deadlock Over 
Elections Bill in Fair Way of Settlement—Borden Given 
Free Hand At Caucus About Passing Supply.

ii1 IIMORAL EVILS RoomPrisoner Taken From Jail By Turnkey To Vote Against 
Him—Nationalist Leader Doesn’t Aspire To Leadership 
Of Opposition—Whitney Lost His Minister Of Agriculture 
But Had 68 Majority—Recounts To Be Had In Quebec.

. . A Root that Really Protects
weeks but there were no plaudits, such 
as marked his entry earlier in the session. 
Possibly Hon. Clifford is not being con
sulted in the present tangle by hie chief. 
No one appears to be certain as to that. 
Nevertheless, a settlement of the whole 
elections bill struggle may be looked , for 
within a few days.

The proclamation issued by the Mani
toba government today, to the effect that 
county court judges sitting as a court of 
revision may adjourn from day to day 
till all appeals have been heard, is in 
pursuance of the agreement between the 
leaders of the two parties hero at Ottawa 
and wiU, it. is believed, bring about a 
solution of the differences which have 
arisen relative to Clause 1 of the Ayleè- 
worth elections bill, so far as it affects 
Manitoba.

It is also reported that at the present 
time no serious difficulty exists in respett 
to either Quebec or British Columbia, so 
that practically the only difference which 
yet remains to <be dealt with is in con
nection with certain changes made by 
James Conmee, and possibly oûe or two 
other liberal members, respecting lists in 
unorganized sections of / Ontario.

A Conservative caucus held this morn
ing decided to leave absolutely with the 
leader of the opposition the question as 
to whether further supply- would be 
granted or withheld. The opposition are 
disposed to grant every facility to the 
government to enable the-, salaries of civil 
servants to be paid.

The fact of estimates having been pass
ed during the last two weeks is no indi
cation of any backdown on the part of 
the opposition nor will any future action, 
which may be taken, be in any sense a 
backdown from the attitude which the 
opposition have taken and consistently 
maintained. . •- ■

So far as clause 17 of the bill is

Pringle Repeats to Gen
eral Assembly His 

Charges

Ottawa. June 9.—During the afternoon 
"witting of the house, Mr. Graham’s Inter
colonial estimates of $4,327,250 on capital 
account, an increase of $1,900,000 over 
1907-8, were discussed. Mr. Ganong referr
ed to a conversation he had had with a 
iommercial traveller, who declared that

His judgment swings toward 
AMATITE, because it needs no 
painting either at the time it is laid 
or afterward. Once it is on you 
have no further bother or expense.

Then again, AMATITE has 
wonderful durability:—

First, because it has a mineral 
surface. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to believe that a top covering 
of crushed stone will resist the wear 
of storms better than a roofing with 
a smooth or unprotected surface? •••

Second, it contains solid layers 
of Coal Tar Pitch—the material 
which is used by the best engineers 
for waterproofing deep cellars, tun
nels, etc. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to suppose that this offers 
better protection against water 
than materials which are never 
used for such severe service ?

One more argument. Weight 
for weight, AMATITE is the low
est in price of any mineral surfaced 
Ready Roofing.

These, then, are some of the 
reasons why thrifty people buy 
AMATITE—It costs nothing to 
maintain ; it has remarkable dura- . 
bility, and its first cost is very low.

The more carefully you study 
the subject of Ready Roofings the 
more you will be convinced of the 
great superiority of AMATITE.

The average buyer sends to a few 
advertisers for samples, picks out 
one that looks tough, and sends in 
his order to the nearest dealer.

• If the dealer doesn’t keep the 
"Kind selected some other kind 
which he has is generally bought

- instead.
That is a good way to get a 

leaky root

The careful buyer is more particu
lar. He knows that any roofing 
will last for a little while without 
attention, but he wants to postpone 
the time and cost of renewal as long 
as possible.

He, is, figuring next years’s cost 
as well as this year’s cost. He 
thinks of ithe money he will have 
to spend after a few years for a 
new rodf if this one won’t last any

- longer. If he can get a better 
roofing at equal cost that will last 
longer, he is so much the gainer.

That kind of calculation is called 
thrift. The thrifty buyer sees im
portant differences between AMA
TITE and the other roofings.
-, -The other roofings either require 
a coating with a special liquid every 
year or tvro, or periodical painting. 
Right there is a future expense to 
be counted by the thrifty buyer.

■ ; H -

Montreal, June 9.—The latest count in 
the Quebec elections gives the following 
standing:
Government .............. ................
liberal-independents ..........
Conservatives .
Nationalists ..
8t. Hyacinthe, no result.
Ejections to be held'.

Montreal, June 9.—(Special.)—Jlenri 
: Bornasse", the leader of the Independent 
movement, was asked today:

“It has been suggested that as Messrs. 
LeBlanc and Pelletier have been defeated 
you will now probably be chceen officially
as the leader of the opposition 

He replied.- “I have,no ambition for the 
leadership of the opposition. I wish to-go 
to Quebec and do my best to help along 
the execution of- the, programme which. I 
have laid before' the . electors of the pro
vince for the last: year. If that means 
going into opposition, then I will go into 
opposition. I may eay, however, that I do 
not intend,: nor export to make any fac
tious opposition, but- to steer a straight 

•course, attacking tire1 government when I 
consider them not doing their duty, and 
trying at all times to achieve what P con
sider best for' the" ■ benefit of the pro
vince.”- 1

With -regard to the St. Hyacinthe elec
tion, Mr. Bourassa expressed some 
prise" that he should have come out so 
well in view of the tactics adopted by his

APPEALED IN VAIN 1-'tiie Intercolonial wae not only inefficient 
but dangerous. . Mr. Ganong said he would 
like to know also if it were true that the 
speed had been ordered to be reduced, to 
Jhirty-five miles per hour.

Mr* Graham replied that, on all well 
regulated railways the speed was reduced 
during1 tile tim£ when the frost was leav
ing the ground. But as to efficiency and 
speedy he claimed the I.C.R. was equal 
‘■ji any railway in the world.

Fowler* next took up a discussion of 
the I.C.R. surplus of $16,000 for the year 
1907-8 and elicited from the minister the 
admission that in 1907 there had been no 
additions to rolling stock paid out of re
venue to make up for depreciation. Then 
the member for Kings-Albert proceeded 
to show that if the proper addition of 
locomotives to replace worn-out cars had 
•been made the sum of $792,000 would have 
been provided out of revenue. “Thus,” 
said Mr. Fowler, '‘reducing this $16,000 
surplus far beydpd thë vanishing point,” 
^Mr. Graham's defence was that in prac

tice railway companies made liberal pro
vision out of revenue for depreciation in 
good years and liberal allowance out of 
capital in lean years. It was the policy of 
the I.C.R. to deduct $25,000 per month or 
$600,000 a year for depreciation. In 1907 
4$ a provision of $443,460 had been made 
out of revenue for new rolling stock.

Replying to Mr. Crocket, the minister 
said- that no permanent appointment of 
a. successor, to Mr. Allen as claims agent 
had been made, but Mr. Leighton 
acting temporarily. The minister’s per
sonal view., would be -that- claims against 
a government railway should be settled 
on a basis, of equity rather than on a 
strictly. legal basis.

Mr. Fowler registered a complaint 
against the methods of Travelling Audi
tor Stewart.

Mr. Stanfield, (Conservative, Colchest
er, N. S.). complained of the treatment 
of train hands. “Of course with the cur
tailment of business, said Mr. Stanfield, 
“a large number of men have had to be 

• laid off on the Intercolonial, as on the 
other roads—conductors, engineers, brake- 
men and others. Conductors who. have 
been on thé road for years are put back 
to brakemeh, "brakemen are put back on 
spéciale, and special men kid off. We all: 
*dinit that when business is poor wé have 
to curtail, but I do not think it fair 
filât *the reduction should be confined to 
these men. Some years ago when the 
business increased considerably, a large 
{lumber .of. officials were added and I 

’ mlç -if the ruTe is to work one way it 
ould work both ways. If you have to 
> off the. .working men you should lay 

jff also some of the petty officials who 
were put on when business, was good. All 
F ask is a square .deal for. the man Tfho 
draws small pey and that you lay off 

of the officiate who are still draw-

M
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Wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His 
Ministers and Got No Satisfaction 

and Finally to Governor General, 
With Same Result.

15..........
. 2

ÏÏ...........V 1
......... 3

Total .. .... 74
With the ’ close of the unusually lively 

fight in Montreal district and the tre
mendous excitement in St. James there 
has come a general lull, each side resting 
on its cans and figuring out where it 
stanfie.

Winnipeg, June 9.—The time ■ of the 
General Assembly today was taken up 
with a discussion of social and moral re- 
fdrm and church union. The feature of 
the debate on the former question was the 
address of Dr. Pringle, who arraigned the 
Dominion government on account of con
ditions in the Yukon. He told of futile 
letters he had written tp the Interior De
partment in 1902,- complaining of the state 
of affairs, of interviews in Dawson, in the 
same year with Mr. Smart, deputy minis
ter, and of long interviews at Ottawa in 
1904 with the minister of the Interior and 
postmaster-general in- which he had told 
his story in the strongest possible terms.

He declared the administration of Daw
son has been and was up to the time he 
left a few days ago, managed in" the in
terests of the worst elements of social 
life. He had told Hon. Mr. Oliver his 
story at the commissioner’s office in Daw
son and though he had written to fifteen 
ministers at Ottawa, he had received re
plies from only three. Nothing was done.

At, last he had written to. the-governor- 
general, threatening to: appeal to the peo
ple of Canada, and received a promise 
that the matter would be considered at a 
cabinet council. He-had never heard of it 
again.

Pringle wound up by telling of proceed
ings in connection with the investigation 
of charges he had made against two officers 
and quoted Mr. Oliver’s letter declining 
to give the commissioner power to exam
ine under oath. ,

Dr. Shearer closed the debate with an 
excellent review showing every disposition 
to keep moral and social -issues separate 
from political issues. He read a: couple 
,of. letters from Sir VVilfrid Laurier "to the 
effect that the administration was using 
its utmost energies to repress vice at 
Dawson and surrounding camps.

The report of the commission was adop
ted together with a recommendation ap- 
pft>ving of the drastic features in the tem
perance bills now before the Saskatchewan 
legislature.

The finance commission for the Eastern 
section—J. C. Macintosh, Halifax chair
man, reported receipts at the .presbytérien 
offices in Halifax, exceeding by $5,282.52 
those of tile preceding year. The total to 
the credit of the several funds, making up 
the consolidated fund, is $375,745.34. The 
report was adopted.

It was stated today by Bourassa work
ers -that in all probability thé Nationalist 
leader gained a real majority of nearly 
500 in St. James, but, that expert manip
ulation by the government workers’ 
booths out this down to 41. In spy 
event; Premier Gouin today stated that 
he was quite satisfied to accept the ver
dict of his rid constituency and would 
not ask for a recount-

rsur-

opponente.
■ “Men were spirited away from St. Hya

cinthe city on'Friday " evening,” Mr. Bdu- 
said, “and kCpt: on a small island a 

few miles away "from the city, where they 
were plied with Whiskey and kept "Sa a 
state of stupor until it was too late for 
them to vote.” ~

“The same plan, : wks adopted,” he de
clared, “in the city", /-where ‘speak easy>’ 

organized ih the*=back rooms of Work-

!r i :? :
It has also been stated by many Lib

erals that great dissatisfaction exists 
throughout' the Montreal' district over the 
way iii which the outside constituencies 
were starved in order that all tjje funds 
at the government’s disposal could be'
flooded into St. James to win the dec- ...
tion of the premier, which’ funds were shops, and the electors were invited to 
augmented by the active participation of, come in there, and then plied With liquor!» 
the Ottawa government workers in the until they could not j$o out W jjote.” 
fight. It is stated by those s^ho took “The post office department was called 
part in the contest that probably upwards into requisition,” oonypued Mr. Bourassa, 
of $75,000 was spent in the riding by the “even,the municipal: police force was press- 
government supporters, while Mr. Bour- ed info the work,: and the edifying sight 
assa’s campaign fund consisted of about was witnessed of letter carriers in uni- 
$1,000 and à- vast number of enthusiastic form and policemen in uniform rushing 
followers. . about carrying voters to the poll for the

Latest reports show that a tie vote was government candidat?. In spite of all this 
polled in St. Hyacinthe between Mr. the vote is said to be a tie.”
Bourassa and Mr. Morin. But in the Toronto, June 9 (Special).—The defeat 
inevitable recount it seems almost certain of Nelson Monteith, minister of agricul- 
that this will be changed in Mr. -Bour- lure, in South Perth, was confirmed to- 
assa’s favor, as the riding is rife with day. Mr. Monteith was reported de- 
reports of crooked work. fed ted last night, but later news contra-
f Mr. Bourassa states that at "least one dieted the story. Stock, Liberal, has Car- 

vote- at St. Hyacinthe was polled by tire ried the riding by -sixteen, 
jailer taking a prisoner to the polls. Bowman, Li

In Laval, where P. E. Leblanc is de- Bruce- : 
feated by seventeen there will also proo- In Fronte 
ably be a recount, as the " government is elected, 
workers were particularly anxioue to de- The parties ffowl jtind, Conservatives, 
feat, the Conservative leader, and when eighty-seven; 1 LibCtffe, eighteen; Inde- 
the effects of their work are extracted perylents, one. 4 
the position may be materially altered. In Dufferin, McKeown, Conservative, 

Another recount will also in all proba- is elected by about" seventy, and Carscal- 
bility be demanded in St. Anne’s divi- lCn, Conservative, %is probably elected in 
sion, Montreal; where Waldh, Liberal, de- Ieqqmi: , ' o .y - ■ - ....
feated Tamey,*-! » ConsereatiVe," - by eight ^In. Stormont, thy àpajoritK of..Milligan, 
votes. It appears that "hf the Various Conservative, is placed at one. 
prib of the riding 86 votes were rejected, Prominent Liberal' éx-itjèmhers defeated 
while 5,000 ballots Were dost. Under such àre E/J. B. Fenise,; Kingston ; the oppo- 
circumstances, and with St. Anne’s repu- sition financial critic, Chas. N. Smith, 
tation for election work, Mr. Tansçy Saàlt Ste Marie; J. J. Auld, South Es- 
•tands excellent chances for a final vie- sex; G. S. May, Ottawa; Chas. Bowman, 
tory on a recount, North Brudh, chief liberal whip.

raesa

Sample Free.
con

cerned the opposition are strenuously op
posed to it, and no serious trouble is an
ticipated. .. ' ... —

Dr. Daniel drew attention to the con
dition of the I. C, R.- bridge at St. John, 
which he claimed is dangerous for foot 

He urged that to remove

were
There are more arguments for 

AMATITE than these. Our Book
let tells them. Sent with Free 
Sample for a postal to nearest office.

Il The Carritte-Paterson Mlg. C., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

passengers, 
the danger a rail be constructed.

Intercolonial estimates to the amount 
of $9,435,000 were passed and the house 
rose at 11.30

l
Halifax, N. S. ;

Ottawa, June 10.—Twelve thousand 
troops will go to Quebec to take part in 
the tercentenary celebration in July. Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia, 
gave the house some information on the 
subject today when the item for $1,000,000 
for militia camps was considered and 
passed.

The Queens Own atid 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto will go full strength, but the 
minister was not able to say as to the 
other Toronto regiments. However, all 
Canadian regiments will be represented, 
either in full strength or in composite 
companies.

The 12,000 trooper =*111 be composed of 
the following:

200 men in composite regiment from the 
west. 60 R. U. C. cadets;. 800 to 1,000 
horses, cavalry and horse artillery; 1,400 
from permanent corps, abd.iif fcalftheir 
strength : 10,000 men of active militia. He 
said 30,000 rural itnKtiawill drill in camps 
and 15,000 urban militia will drill in cities.

The Quebec celebration will be counted 
drill for rural corps, but not for city 

regiments.
The 12,000 troops to take part in the 

tercentenary festivities will include one 
composite company from each battalion, 
all the cavalry troops in rural districts 
and a portion of artillery. - - . , ;

Mr. MacLean asked, whether the depart
ment was satisfied with tijev ability of 
railways to handle such a large body. He 
thought the evidence rather disappointing 
and that the capacity and efficiency of 
the transportation companies were not 
what they should be. From a national 
point of view, it would be worth while 
finding out the ability of the railways to 
mobilize a large body of troops.

Sir Frederick said this feature had not 
escaped the attention of the department, 
but U was only fair to the railways to say 
that if it was necessary to mobilize a 
very considerable force at Quebec, under 
stress of war, there, would not " be much 
àifficulty, but to undertake to move a 
large body of men and homes, while 100,- 
000 visitors are also to be taken to Que- 

entirely different thing. If

METHODIST DISTRICT 
MEETINGS ENDED

NOW SCOTIA MASONS 
WILL ESTABLISH HOME 

FOR AGED MEMBERS
,fd» elected in North

nac,1 < The St. John district of the N. B. and 
P. E. 1. Methodist conference concluded 
the annual meeting Wednesday afterpoon. 
The financial reports rrom the churches 
showed : a total expenditure of $42,757.94, 
a decrease of $4,534.20 from the previous 
year. There was a decrease oif 11 in the 
memberhisp. The total membership giv
en is 3,074. During the year 156 had been 
added to the churches and 167 had remov
ed. ^he number of baptisms reported was 
193, marriages 90, burials. 167.

The figures from the churches are here 
given. Connexiooaf funds include contri
butions to education, missions, children’s 
fund, etc. The figures are:—

Church.
Queen Square ...........  .........
Centenary ...........  ............ .
Exmouth Street ....................
Portland ................................
Carleton ...........  ..................
Carmarthen Strèet ...............
Zion . ••»■.*< . *••■«.• •
Courtenay Bay ......
Sussex ...... ........
Newtown ..
Apohaqui ..
Hampton ;.
Springfield 
Jerusalem .
Welsford 
Kingston ..
St. Martins

her, Conservative,

YarmouTr., .nine 10.—The grand lodge 
of Free Masons opened here today when 
the members attended Holy Trinity 
Church in - a body. The sermon waS 
preached by Grand Chaplain Wallis, of 
Lunenburg.

Grand Master Smith presented his 
third annual address which 
prehensive review of the work done for 
the year. He stated that both from the

Totals. 
$6,323.96 
11,986.16 
3,912.99 
5,063.08 
2,530.29 
2,192.32 
1,339.03 
1,220.70 
1,557.90 

544.75 
589 ' 1,281.70

1,2*3.15 
716.30 
.601.11 
808.29 
626.50 
272.10

Bonpe
lag .full pay and are travelling about at 
the country’s expense.”

Mr. Graham replied that it was neces
sary to keep the organization intact.

Mr. Fowler wanted to know why the 
office of inspector of stationery was re
quired.

Mr. Crocket added that there was also 
an inspector of window washers.

Mr. Foster drew attention to the delay 
in publishing the receipts- and expendi
tures of the I. C. R. .The C.-’jPf -R.- and 
G. T. R. always had their statements 
ready in about ten days, whereas he was 
unable to get a statement for the month 
of April.

Mr. Graham said it took twenty-five 
days to get the statement of receipts.

Mr. Foster discusséd the accounting sys
tem and' the tendency to charge to capi
tal what ought to be charged to running 
expenses. In the United'States the prin
ciple was to keep up the efficiency of a 
road out of the earnings, then if there is 
sufficient traffic to •_ require- additional roll
ing stock, they, take that out çf capital. 
The • minister hâd failed to convince the 
botfefe that he h&d put back sufficient to 
maintain the efficiency of the road.

Dr. Daniel had been looking over the 
accounts and discovered that no supplié 
were furnished by dealers not in sym
pathy with the government while the ad
vertising was given to the Liberal papers. 
1b advertising excursions, which the de
partment expects all classes of people to 
patronize, only Liberal papers were used. 
The same regarding time-tables. This 
was not business.

vMt. Graham admitted thè force of the 
i*gument. He had been thinking it over 
id - thought Dr. Daniel talked a good 
il of sense: He would look îfitd the 

«•lia question of advertising on the I.

was a com-

WEST KENT RETURNED 
CONSERVATIVE FIRST 

TIME IN TWENTY YEARS

as
Connectlonal Funds.

..........................   $769.90
....................... .. 2,108.21
.........................  829.99
............ ;......... .. 976.06
............................. 650.20
................................. •• 343.32

89.03
..................  151.70

.. 347.29

.. 144.34

.. 198.70
42.10 

.. 113.30

.. 141.11
171.70 
112.50

> Circuits. 
$3,564.04 
8,677.95

Imi
1,130.00 
1,149.00 

790.00 
754.00 
410.61 

■*-' 154.41
; 494.00

615.05 
t 363.00 
- 195.00
' iPv74■ 161.30

Salaries.
$1,040

1,300
1,030
1,020T0MAKEHIGS1PMENTS 

OF SYDNEY BAILS
AUSTIN, COBB AND 

CAMDEN, THE THREE
870
725flitf- . 810
370•f 800
246

610
Sydney, N.B., June 10.—Three steamers 

are expected by the - Dominibp Irqn & 
Steel Company to load rttils for lake points 
for the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Nor
thern and Transcontinental RaiMays. 
Each of these -vessels wilh carry 6,009 tone 
of finished steel.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Steel company to load twelve steamers 
with rails during the next( two months, 
all of which will be slpppe^ to.,lake 
points. It is conceded by experts that 
rails manufactured by the Dominion Iron 
&, Steel company are superior to any 
turned out on the American continent.

The local plant is running twenty-four 
hours shift with every skilled laborer in 
harness and the output fdr 1908 is ex
pected to double that at any previous 
year.

440
C. W. Sulman’s Victory Saddened by 

News of Son’s Death in the West 
Indies.

The Eastern Steamship Company will 
have the steamers Camden, Governor Cobb 
and Calvin Austin on the summer service 
from St. John to Boston this season. The 
Austin will be under the command of
Capt, Pike, commodore of the fleet, and Toronto, June 9.—In west Kent, which 
will be the direct service boat making her has -not returned a Conservative in the 
first trip from St. John on June 30. provincial assembly in twenty years, G. W.

Capt1., W. H. Allan will command the Siilman was victorious- by more /than 400. 
Oamden, a turbiner, which was on^ the This unexpected Victory is saddened by 
St. John route for two, weeks last 6um: the news' of the death bf hie eon, who 
mcr. The Governor Cobb will be in had been an invalid for some time. The 
charge of Capt. James Thompson. In- boy was in "the West Indies for his health, 
chiding the direct service there will be News of his demise came Saturday but 
five trips a week. All the commanders the cable was not given to Sulmàn until 
are popular with the traveling public and after the election, as it was feared the 
it will be good news to know they will double strain might be too much for him. 
be in the St. Joh'n-Bostbn service this 
season.

355
!

..$7,328. 4 $42,249.40

collected the oast year was the best in 
standpoint of new members and money 
the history of the grand lodge. The in
crease in membership for the year. was j * 
363 and the amount of money collected I 
$5,561.46..

Reports of grand secretary and treas
urer were read and were most satisfac
tory.

The important business transacted this 
afternoon was the reaching of a decision 
that the property at Windsor called 
“Fairfields,” the former residence of 
Judge Bliss should be purchased and used 
as a home for aged Masons.

It is expected that the grand officers 
will be elected tomorrow morning and 
the session, close at noon. Mr. Smith W • 
likely to be re-elected grand master.

Last night the Grand Royal Arch Chap
ter met in annual convention. The va
rious reports were satisfactory and show
ed a large, increase in membership. T. V.
B. Bingay, of Yarmouth was elected M.
E. H. P.

$42,757.94

Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, was elected 
representative from the district' on the 
stationing board. of the général confer
ence/ Rev. NV McLaughlin was named as 
a/* reserve .member. The committees ap
pointed are;— ■ . A ,, ,

Class leaders—Rev. T. J. Deinetadt and 
James. Myles. ,

Epworth Lea gues and Young Peoples 
Societies—Rev. H. D. Marr and A. E. 
Hamilton.

Contingencies—Rev. I. N. Parker and 
R. McLee.

Sustentation Fund—Rev. H. Penna and 
R. D. Smith. „

Temperance and Prohibition—Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, F. C. Cassidy;

Memorials—Rev. Dr. Sprague and J. A.

Sabbath Observance—Rev. S. J. Leard 
and J. B. Tait.

Children’s -Fund—Rev. J. Heaney and 
John Seely.

State of the Work—Rev. N. McLaugh
lin and Joseph Bullock.

Literature—Rev. James Crisp and W. 
D. Baskin.

Education—Rev. G. A. Roes and J. 
Hunter White.

Representative on Sunday School Com
mittee of General Conference.—R. D. 
Smith.

The reports from the churches showed:
Queen Square—Membership, 224; 

amount raised during the year, $5,323.94.
Centenary—Membership, 398; amount 

raised during the year, $11,980.16.
Exmouth Streèt—Membership, 372;

amount raised during the year, $3,912.99.
Street—Membership, 386;

amount raised during the year, $5,053.08.
Carleton—Membership, 

raised during the year,
Carmarthen Street—Membership, 108; 

amount raised during the year, $2,192.32.
Zion—Membership, 52; amount raised 

during the year, $1,354.08.
Fairville — Membership, 132; amount 

raised during the year, $1,544.09.
Courtenay Bay — Membership, 

amount raised during the year, $1,220.70.
Sussex—Membership, 74; amount raised 

during the year, $1,557.99.
Norton—Membership, 64; amount raised 

during the year, $554.25.
Apohaqui—Membership, 283,

raised during the year, $1,281.70.
Springfield—Membership, 120; amount 

raised during the year, $716.30.
Hampton—Membership, 101 ; amount 

raised during the year, $1,243.15.
St. Martins—Membership, 79; amount 

raised during the year, $272.10.
Jerusalem—Membership, 104; amount 

raised during the year, $608.85.
Welsford—Membership, 130; amount 

raised during the year, $808.50.
Kingston—Membership, 

raised during the year, $626.50.

i

1bee, was an 
it became necessary, the department could 
take charge of all railways. Each rural 
battalion would be represented, or offered 
the chance, and it would be left to Gen
eral Otter to decide how the selection 
would be made.

Colonel Sam Hughes gave first place to 
rural militia. At the reception to the 
Prince of Wales they made the been 
showing and they should not be discrim
inated against.

Sir Frederick reminded Colonel Hughes 
that the department was restricted by the 
battlefield’s commission to 12,000,

“Is the commission superior to parlia
ment?” asked Colonel Hughes, “It was 
created by parliament.”

“J know, but we can’t arrange trans
portation,” replied the minister. “This 
would be the largest military review that 
has ever taken place in Canada.” .

I

SIR HIBBEBT TOPPER 
WILL NUT RUN IN PICTQUFREDERICTON MYSTERY 

CLEARED UP AT LAST Halifax, June 9.—The New Glasgow 
Standard; one of the recognized Conserva
tive newspaper organs of Pictou . county,

His many friends in this country, as 
well as elsewhere in this province, will 
learn with sincere regret that matters of 
personal nature have prevailed with Sir 
Hibbert Tupper and persuaded him to 
withdraw from the nomination for Pic
tou.”

The letter, written by Sir Hibbert to 
H. T. Sutherland, chariman of the con
vention appointed to tender the nomina
tion to him, was received some days ago.

Since the receipt of the letter every
thing possible has been done to induce 
Sir Hibbert to reconsider thé matter and 
accept the nomination, but advices re
ceived are that he has positively decided 
lo withdraw.

...
Mr. Fowler criticised thè work of the 

t^irchasing agent.
Mr. Blain discussed the question of 

Ktpplies and drew from the minister that 
these" ^were purchased from party friends. 
This: Was thé practice of all governments.

Mr. Fowler condemned the purchase of 
supplies from senators. The names of 
Hon. Peter McSweeney, and Hon. zFred 
Thompson were mentioned and Mr. Fowl
er thought they had done well enough.

The name of Mr. Mauoon, son-in-law of 
Sir Frederick Borden, also figured in the 
Recounts. Mr. Fowler remarked" that Mr. 
Wallbçrg -as a middleman » would have to 
look to his interests.

Mf. Fowler objected to the contract 
fori oil being given to a foreign company, 
when there were purely Canadian com
panies. •

.Mr. .Graham said the contract was an 
experiment. .

Mr. Foster asked if all the firms on the 
patronage list were given an opportunity 
to tender for the $51,000 worth of iron 
goods purchased from Messrs. McAvity & 
McLean & Kelt, of St. John.

-Mr. Graham said they were.
Mr. Fowler gave the minister a little 

advice, “Apply the pruning knife to the 
road,” he suggested, “and make a record 

the ablest minister of railways since

saSi

Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—The mys- supposed that he walked out Regent street 
tery surrounding the disappearance of, believing that he was traveling towards
Edward Currie, fish warden of Douglas, .*,fgl7aL and acciden^ f*U

off the wharf. This theory was generally
accepted at the time and although the 
river was dragged in the vicinity of the 
wharf and dynànùte exploded in the 
water, it refused to* give up its dead.

The supposition now is that when Cur
rie fell into the water, his clothing caught 
in some projection from which he was 
unable to free himself and which no 
doubt prevented the body from coming 
to thè surface. The right leg of one 
trouser was badly torn, which would seem 
to indicate that it had caught on some
thing when the accident occurred and had 
lately rotted away, thus allowing the 
body to come to the surface.

Currie’s strange disappearance created a 
great deal of talk at the time and there 

suspicion in some quarters that he 
had met with foul play,

This evening Dr. G. J. McNally, at the 
request of Coroner Weaver, made an ex
amination of vital parts of the body and 
could find nothing to indicate that death 
had been due to any cause but drowning. 
A brother of the deceased, who was 
present when the examination was made, 
told the Telegraph correspondent that he 

thoroughly satisfied that death had

MARITIME STOCK 
BREEDERS MEET IN 

ANNUAL SESSIONwho haa beer* missing since Sept. 29 last, 
was cleared up this afternoon by the dis
covery of his tody grounded on a rock 
in the river at the lower side of the-

The minister went on to say. that the 
representative character must be looked 
after.’ It was proposed to take represen
tatives from every part of Canada, and
from every corps. Cavalry and artiollery court house slip. The body was in an ad- 
would be taken from points nearest Que- vaneed Btagé of decomposition, but fish
'•Mr. Fowler thought the preliminary ar- vÿrfen’6 ^pers found in the pocket left 

rangements should have been adhered to, ^ doubt as to the mans identity.

SÆr *h”u‘- -*** *° sss.‘jrsrjsi,rzt
that it was not the intention or the gov-, b na*med Arthur Barry and Leo Boyd,
ernment to oppose or suggret any propos-1 ThJ wtre out in a boat ■ opposite the
ed route or port for the All Red Line. ! cQJt houBe aJi and had thei, lttention 
The only condition to be imposed was attractpd b what looked like a. bundle 
that the service must be between the ; of c}othi reating upon a rock. Upon
United Kingdom and Canada. He wasi cloger inve9tigati<m they saw that the
not aware that the high commissioner in euppo8eil bundie was in reality the body 
London had stated that this government of a man Towing the body ashore, they 
was opposed to the Irish route. notified Constable Hawthorne, ‘ who in

On motion to go into supply, R. L. Bor- turn, notified Coroner Weaver of the find, 
den asked prime minister when the civil After viewing the body the coroner had 
service bill would be introduced; when it removed to McAdams’ undertaking 
the Manitoba boundaries bill would be tablishment, where it wae seen and iden- 
brought down; was it the intention of the tified by relatives and friends. It was 
government to bring in a measure dealing decided to hold an inquest and a jury 
with the Hudson Bay Railway, and what composed of Howard Rogers, J. M. Le- 
other legislation would be introduced. mont, J. D. Black, J. L. Neville, Wm. H.

The prime minister said it was the in- Walker, W. E. Seery and Jas. Fanjoy 
tent ion to bring down a bill dealing with was empannelled and adjourned to meet 
the Hudson Bay Railway and possibly aid tomorrow" evening.
to other railways. As to the civil service Currie’s body was removed this even- 
bill that would be brought down as early ing to his former home at Douglas, where 
as possible, but it was the first duty of it will be interred tomorrow afternoon, 
parliament to vote supply. As already stated, Currie disappeared

Mr. Borden replied that the granting September 29 of last year. He w$s last 
of supply could not be interfered with seen alive on Queen street, and was par- 
by the introduction of a civil service bill, tially under the influence of liquor. It is and Boyd»

Moncton, N. B., June 10. (Special)
MaritimeThe annual meeting of the

Stock Breeders Association and Winter 
Fair was held at Amherst yesterday and 
today. J. B. Spencer of Ottawa acting 
stock commissioner was in attendance.

The business organization was thorough- . 
ly gone into and a statement of finances 
showed a deficit of about $1500 to date. 
This is met by a $200 grant from Nova 
Scotia government, and a $1,300 grant 
from the federal department. Grants of 
$2,400 from the federal department, $1,200 . 
from Nova Scotia, $800 from New Bruns
wick and $400 from P. E. Island and 
other sources of revenue will make the

Portland

,, 188; amount
$7,520.30.

105;

association self-sustaining in future.
The annual meeting approved of the 

work of the association and appointed a 
new directorate as follows :

New Brunswick—Col. H. M. Campbell, 
M. H. Parlee Apohaqui, Bliss M. Fawcett, 
Sackville; George E. Fisher, Chatham.

Prince Edward Island—Rev. Dr. Barker 
ATberton, Hon. F. L. Haezard, James 
Roper, Charlottetown, John Annand, 
Lower Montague.

Nova Scotia—W. W. Black, Amherst; 
C. A. Archibald, R. S. Star, P. T. Wil< 
liams and S. A. Logan» Truro.

The date of the annual fair wae fixed 
for November thirtieth, a little v 
than us’ual to make it convenient 
Prince Edward Islanders to attend.

es-as
amount

Ontario and Quebec members were back 
in full force today, though the excessively 
ho,t weather thinned out the house after 
the first hour.

Monday’s election results were being 
discussed on every side today and pre
dictions are being made as to their prob
able effect on the sessional programme. 
The Conservative members are naturally 
disposed to welcome a dissolution though 
few expect to see Sjr Wilfrid take the 
plunge at preænt.
„Hon. Clifford Sifton was also in the 

Cotise today for the first time in many

was
been accidental.

Currie was forty-five years old and 
leaves a widow and four daughters, also 
five brothers. He carried $1,000 insurance 
in the Foresters, but in the absence of 
proof of death the widow has thus far 
been unable to collect the amount of the 
policy. Currie was a 
Keswick, and also an Orangepnan.

A reward of $50 offered for the recov
ery of the body will be claimed by Barry

member of Court

earlier
105; amount for
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Your Little Girl Can Do The Washing
WITH THE

“New Centaiy" Washing Machine
It’s far easier than churning or 

running a sewing machine. No 
rubbing—no work. Just, turn the 
handle for 5 minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tuU.

Price delivered at any railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec—$9.50.

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child's play. Write for free 
copy.
Dewswell Mlg. Co. limited, Hamilton, Ont,
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REFRIGERATORSwidely prevailing belief among railroad of Tgriff Reform. Those who had differed 
that confidence hae been restored, from them meet as to some of the wider

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Farmers’ excursions were organized, and I à NATIONAL DANGER
K—The eemi-wewelkly telegraph a colonization society was formed. The ■
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by results had been eminently satisfactory, i The Shareholder, of Montreal, review-
The Telegraph PubllsM^i Company, of St. They had been ending in from one to | ,ng what has been done by the “nationLite

E. W. McCRKADY, Editor. : population of fifty thousand people in the j provinces and opening up and developing
ADVERTISING RATES I Take St John and Saguenay district, the vagt resourcee of the Dominion, points

, , a tnkinc : Wlth a I°cal telephone service from one l t . ,
Ordinary commercial Id W ' end of the district to the other, a diet- j a grave danger of the present period

per inch. l»nce of 150 milc8> local electric light com-1 in the following vigorous way: -
V Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., p;injeB a]] the principal towns and vil- “With the grqjvth of the country there

NoiTcm 'A'" Marriages' and Deaths., lages, cheese factories creameries and a,g0 a cla8B 0f men whose
jNotices OI D.TLU , other in(iU6tneg everywhere, and a sub- *

Rtantial prosperity which is not surpassed 
J)y apy farming community in Canada.”

men
They aie setting their houses in order principles on which they advocated fiscal 
for a great exchange of commodities, in change—like Lord Cromer—were them- j NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.rfzrj&t 'zzzx “ i w« h.™ opened «,, «!*-<*». k* which «« <*« *

and transportation, the atmosphere miment were starting would break down reasonable prices. These TUO from $7.15 tO $42.00. All ar«
___________:----------  »«. made and are highly finished wllhWlls Insulated by thj

opinion in their favor had come to the best knOWfl materials for that purpose.
Unionist party just upon the dear dec- Vjslon chambers lined with white enamel.
laration of fiscal policy, which Mr. Bal-1 

figures to show the imperative need for four jja<j enunciated, at Birmingham, and 
the decisive measures taken by the Whit- which, henceforth, must be the accepted

buildem” of Canada, in confederating the I

ance
is distinctly optimistic.”

The best have proiUNDESIRABLES
The Toronto News prints some striking25 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
only aim is to make the most out of the 
country, and, to do bo, all forms and | 
descriptions of graft are resorted to. 
This result can not fail to become, event
ually, a danger spot on the political hori
zon, unless lovers of their country unite

See them while the stock Is complete.
One'v'èlUr1»11 year^Sent by mall to any | But this enterprising railroad manager

not yet content. The report goes on:- W. H. Thorne <SS Co., Ltd.ney government to check the flow of un- policy of all who wiehed to work in per
fect harmony with the Unionist party.
The quick response to Mr. Balfour’s ap
peal for unity in support of that policy I 

who I provinces, since the same conditions may maBt be a great encouragement to them |
arise unless there is a general movement to further effort and increased vigour in: the following fine old American names: goods will increase. Within a few mont
to prevent the influx of such persons. We their campaigns. They had done so well ! Juliua Liebmann, Girl J. Hosier, Jacob 7,at Rny ™te by tbe fall—if tile cr0P

; tnc west turns out o.s jivt
in a short time that, if they persevered, j Ruppert, Jr., Anton C. G. Hupfel, G. A. ebusiness there should 

time the hospitals for the in- the oldest among them might hope to see j Mueller, I<eonhard Burgweger, George strenuous way. Already, as in England^
sane, the jails and the public charitable the triumph of the cause. One of the Ehret, Jr., Gustave Becherer, August i Germany and the United States, mone^
institutions have been largely populated factors which had helped to discredit the Fitger, H. M. Wreden. Edward | improvia*' and bankers m

vanco desirable immigrants into the province of 
Ontario. They are of interest to all the

I "Having pointed out the advantages 
! that the National Transcontinental line Market Square. St. John, N. B. iIMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office would bring to Quebec, he said that in 
order or registered letter, and addressed to order to give the city complete control 
The Telegraph Publishing Company. of t^e back country, which belongs to
ECitor'T'ThenCTe™graph, St. Jobm ! her^ there^ remained^stdl another^ great. ^ country .nd, „ a coneequence, such

AUTHORIZED AGENT ; the opening up of the James Bay terri-j men will themselves become the .nation
The following agent is authorised to | tory by a line to that great inland sea. buildem that the country now stands in

S=nhanviZ'0lle<:t <0r Tb6 There was in that territory a vast area i need of We truet that the reign of
grapb, viz. comprising eeventy thousand square miles.

Wm. Somerville______or forty-five million acres of land, absolu- ! speculation and graft which has made
=tely untouched, belonging to the province I such rapid advances and threatens to sap with insane and defective Europeans. Up Government had been their lavishnese in Schmidt, August Boebel, Jr., E. A. Faust, :

» ’ ÏÏSrtseMtt îîiÿirrtïâtttiL oî‘ Quebec. This great region abounds'in the foundations of this promising por- to 1899 the foreign bom insane in the promises. He recommended them to read John M. Leicht, Edward Ruhl, John: Tn an address to a men’s society ori
(tot-VV tpRly spruce forests, in water powers, in avail- tion of the British Empire wiU be spêed- hospitals fairly represented the foreign the weighty words of Lord Milner, who Benz, Charles F. Hartmetz, Henry A. j Sunday, Earl Grey made an interesting

and6 it "has ™ climate quittas gooTa^the Uy crushed out of existence. Now is the bom population, but the rapid influx of was proving himself a tower of strength Brehm, Rudolf Brand, A. G. Hupfel, Jr., j an(t inspiring address. He pointed ouf
Lake St. John district, and very similar time to prepare for action if the councils i immigration which folloAd that year to their cause, and had reminded them of [ Rudolph J. Schaefer, Albert Lieber, Louis, that to instruct the young in the duti
to that of Manitoba. A railway from of the country are to be purged from the I brought about a decided change for the the words of Mr. J. Chamberlain (cheers) B. Sohram, John Gardiner, lewrenc* 0f citizenship was moet desirable. F
Roberval to James Bay would pass exact-, f ungi which have grown npon the parent: worse. In 1903 the foreigner admitted to —that time was the essence of the bar-1 Fabacher.

The result of the provincial elections tory^and1 wodd^ouclf tree. We want nation builders and there j our asylums numbered 180, or 20 per cent, gain-that that which was desirable At
me rerai valuable mining district of Chibougamo, I should be brought to the front without of the total admissions. Last year the the moment would not remain open to

in Ontario and Quebec Mon y is no , w^€re ^iere are great deposits of ashes- ! delay.” number had risen to 346 and the proper- them if they did not respond—and they
ileaeant reading for the Liberals. Instead j tos, copper gold and iron. The Trane-j -------------- ------------------------ tion to 30 per cent. The cost of main- MW m what was happening in Canada
f being weaker, the Whitney government £*} ’“reason*to “bdiw wV reldv | MANNING BRITISH SHIPS taining these foreign inmates rose from the danger of delay. Self-governing dom-1

Ontario is stronger than ever. Mr.; to build the first section of this line.” A matter of much concern to the people $24,613 in 1903 to $51,744 in 1907, the total mi°ne, rebuffed, were leaving our s ores ^
1 k«• 60metinie8 bcar Quebec spoken of1 0£ England is the alarming decline in the outlay for this purpose during the five tbe d001* slammed in their faces, al-
.IsoKay, as leader of the opposi . as a province somewhat lacking in enter- number of British seamen, and the con- year period being 3193,004. While of laat mo8t insulted, by the late Under-Seefe- 
lot been a success. This was made c ear pI^8€i an(j ^ther disposed to follow the . Bequen^ manning of British vessels by year’s admissions to asylums 30 per cent. *alT ^or Colonies, for even having 
during the cession of the legislature, and , 0id paths. May not other provinces find ; foreigners. Sir Christopher Fumeae, who were foreign bom, the foreign bom popu- m8^e an preferential trade to the
the province has now declared its confi- i in this illustration of Quebec enterprise ^ ^ 60 largely interested in shipping mat- lation of all Canada over sixteen years of Mother-land.
j___ 4„ Mr Whitnev in the moet pro- a le880n a”*1 an in8piration? ters, has taken a step which it is expect-

_ . . „ 1 "" ed will do much to alter the.condition of
nouneed manner. ^The attempt THE OTHER SIDE . affairs. It is nothing less than the pro-
liberal party to gSin support by opposing ^ auffragettes are not having every- virion of homes for boy. for the purpoee 
the three-fifth. clause in the local option own way in England. They ! °l training them for the mercantile mar-
law would have had more effect but for 8 . . : roe of Great Britain. Sir Christopher has
the unfortunate record of the . Mowat haTe undoubtedly made great game in himge]f endowed one> and it is said to be
and Roes governments in relation to tem- ! strength and influence, and have wrung Bis aim and ambition to see every county
peranoe legislation. The result in Ontario from those in authority some important ; throughout the kingdom provided with
yesterday is hailed with great satisfaction concernions. But their own tactics have home, for boys destined for a seafaring
by the Conservative party in federal poli- been employed against themselves. They life—homes in which the youngsters
tica, for it indicates to some extent what wens very subcessful for a time in break- j would have impressed upon them the na-
the verdict of the province will bo when j ing up meetings by ringing bells and tional duty of manning British vessels,
the federal elections take place. | otherwise disporting themselves, but of ; The London Standard gives the following
lb, result in Quebec is also received late their own meetings have been dis- , very interesting account of the movement, 

with great aatwfaction by federal Conser- ; turbed in like manner. And now, to crown ; which may be destined to have very im- 
TO>f;VOfl ] the indignity, an anti-suffrage association, | portant results:-

Not only has the party made gains, but1 of which Mre. Humphrey Ward is a pro- j “The manner in which the idea origi- 
th. unexpected tr.umph of Merer.. Bou- minent member, has been organized. We nated « well worth recording. A year 

Td^averL has apht the Liberal ! quote a recent London cable: , a*> Sir Chnatopher Furnere wa. reked to

rtv in the toSlature and in the pro- j “Prominent opponents of woman suff- ! P««ide at the annual festival of the
v t-i. :n tbe rage have formed the ‘National Woman’s ‘ homes. He felt at that time that it was 

vinoe, and t e e ec , Anti-Suffrage Association’ to combat the | his duty, as a business man, to visit the
federal elections. Mr. Bourassa has nad suffragi6t8 campaign. A circular has been 1 inafcitutioili and ^ gatisfied wae he with 
his revenge. Hie victory over Premier j i ed «tting forth the primée and j he hg ^ there WM
Gouin vesterdav effaces the memory of his objects of the association. It will nave •Gornn yesteroay en c- , ^ numeroU8 signatories, including the Mar- an opportunity there to help to eolve the
defeat in the by-elections, : chionesa of Tweedale, the Countess of Jer- problem of manning our own ships With
to the legislature with a prestige which, ! gey> Mrg Humphrey Ward, Lord Dun- our own sailor,. He offered to erect a 
coupled with hie brilliant gifts as an or- raven and Lord Rothschild. The pro- bome Qn the ^ tboee already exist- 
ator and his personal magnetism, will make mown* say they wish to combat the spint ^ to nt it to the committee,
him a really formidable opponent of the grousing, "and” they on condition that there should be bro^ht
government. The despatches suggest, no wad^ tbe fact recognized that men and ' up. housed, and trained in that home, 
doubt with reason, that the victory won women are not antagonistic, but compte- j onjy Bucb boya aB bad made up their 
by Bourassa and Lavergne will weaken mentary. They believe that woman’s I mindg ^ gdopt M their trade and œcupa- 
the power of Sir Wilfrid Laurier m Que- w0°r™ein munidpal and local tion a seafaring life. The committee
bee province. j bodies has been valuable, and should be ■ readily accepted euch a generous offer,

in an honest effort to crush out. Such a
union will bring to the front men 
will shudder at the thought of robbing atly expectedy 

s in a rathejquote:
"For some

resumei: ■
E'fV
feu
v

;

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, 1980.

THE ELECTIONS valuable as were the material resources '•f 
a country, more valuable still was the *»• 
which that country poeseesed. If' Can* 
set her heart on maintaining a clean naJ 
tional character, what a glorious country 
she must become. Inseparable from th^ 
achievement of such a character were 
honesty and devotion to duty. It was ia 
youth that the lesson of good citizenship 
should be inculcated.

; The Montreal Witness (Liberal) makes 
this comment on the provincial elections: 
“The effect that these elections will have 
on the federal situation is, of course, a 
supreme question with some. They cer
tainly are not calculated to make the 
Laurier Government reckleae or eager to

k
.

:
go to the country. They are of a sort 
to lead that government to ask itælf if 
there is anything about its house that

______ .________ needs setting in order, and whether it is
age is only 20 par cent, of the whole. The • in a position so to purge itself ss to re
deduction is that the number of Europe- rUrULAnlZIllb I Ht LMUnLH gajn tfae confidenro which ite party has 
an undesirables .coming into the country is The Rev. “Billy’’ Sunday is not the ; B0 largely lost in the provinces.’’ 
altogether out of proportion to the total only miniater whose methods are condu- 
influx 6Î immigrants. Upon a life expec
tation basis it is estimated that the main
tenance of the foreign bora patients ad
mitted during 1907 will cost the province

;
if,

TOLD OF THE
WORK IT ACADIA;On the eve of King Edward’s visit to 

the Czar, the "Ruaskoeznamya,” the chief 
i organ of the Union of Ruesian People,
! said: “The traditional enemy of the Rus

sian people is sending its monarch to 
Russia in order to secure a rearguard for 
India, where the warlike tribes, headed 
by Afghanistan, are struggling for liberty Tw0 excellent addresses were given yes* 
against the oppression and exploitation of, terday before the district meeting of th*

United Baptists, Fairvilk. Rev. W. L* 
Archibald told of the advantages of Aca*

cive to mildly sarcastic comment in the 
press of New York. Thus the New Y'ork 
Evening Post says:—,

“The popularizing of the church, and 
$1,487,038, not including capital expendi- bringing it into line ^th modem social
ture on buildings and other items, and condittons, proceeded bravely yesterday, 
again thirty-eight per rant, of the crimin- when Gov. Fort of New je„ey and 
ala over sixteen years of age committed ctber distinguished motorists took part in 
to jail last year were of foreign birth. what deacribed as the ‘smokers' auto- 
The proportion was nearly twice what it mnbilists’ Sunset service».’ The automo- 
should have been, and the tax on the pro- bi)ee and cigars were not the only attrac- 
vincial resources mounted accordingly. Of tion. The Rev. Frederick B. Pullan 
the 262 persons admitted to the Toronto there to read the Scriptures, and a comet 
asylum during 1907, 134 were foreign bom, and a special men’s quartette helped to 
and only 128 Canadians. Of these foreign- entertain the crowd. At Atlantic City, 
ere twenty-seven were recent arrivals who wbere the Rev. Sydney Goodman of As- 
never should have been allowed to land, ceneion parish has been drawing ‘men who 
The newcomers included sexual perverts, have not darkened a church door in many

Rev. Dr. Archib Id Addressed Baptist 
Convention at Fairville.i

r
*

V

England.” The journal repudiates the: 
idea of any kind of alliance with Great 
Britain, which it describes as a “deceiver i <*ia University and of the forward mov»

mente there and Rev. Dr. Kierstead, ojwas and abuser of confidence, using the sim
pletons among the nations as lemons to 
squeeze and discard.”

N Woodstock, gave a stirring tempe ram 
address in the evening.

The afternoon session was given up t<^ 
discussion of the summarizing report, fol* 
lowed by the address by Rev. W. 
Archibald, who came in place of Rev. XV* 
B. Hutchinson, D.D., president of Acadia*, 
who was unable to get away. Rev. Mr*

The playgrounds committee of the Wo
man’s Council has begun its valuable work

I for the season with enthusiasm and buei- 
slum degenerates, years’ by the aid of cigare, soloists, a ’ neBeijke directness. This will be the third

for supervised playgrounds in St.
the criminal insane,
general paretics and other types of weak- j couple of hymns, and a moving picture 
lings. Whole families of degenerates have 
come out. An imbecile young woman hae 
left a progeny of six children to be cared 
for by the community. The situation in 
New York State where the proportion of 
insatte to the population hae risen enor
mously in twenty-five years, is a warning 
to Canada. The advance in the propor
tion is largely due to the importation of 
undesirable foreigners."

The News rightly states that action to 
prevent a repetition of the conditions des
cribed should be taken at the port of sail
ing on the other side, so that it would 
not be necessary to deport the un^eeir- 
ables. We quote again:

“The improvements in the methods of 
transit have brought Europe so near to 
our shores, and made the journey hither 
so easy even for the unfit, that the coun
try is in danger of being swamped with 
undesirables. For these reasons it is

B
season

show, the attendants were further "P* : jobn, and it ahould prove the most sue- Archibald, after expressing regret at the 
lifted by soda water, lemonade, and sar- ceagflll and bring the privileges of free inability of the president to attend, stated) 
saparilla, ‘served by professional bartend- ,upervl6ed play -within reach of more the plans of the college and told of the: 
ere.’ These meetings are an unqualified children tban ever before. It is a quee- endowments and new buddings. He 
success principally, it seems, because Dr. tion q{ fundgi The committee with two «poke particularly of the new ecienc* 
Goodman ‘never goes into a long, dry yegn|, experience- can do its work more building wtneh is to cost $30,000, and i«j 
sermon,’ but ‘simply sees that the men effoctively- The work has passed the ex- the gift of Andrew Carnegie. Tenders' 
have a good time,’ and then winds up p(,rimenta] Btage. The citizens should do have already been called for, and wil 
with a ‘short talk on religious matters.’ aU iMg to aid the ladieg wbo are at opened on June 11.
This is real theological progress, and we ^ hegd tWg movement. The speaker also pointed out the qua
look for its development in various direc- * • e ty of the work done at Acadia and of the
tiens. Motor-bicyclists traveling ingroups The Montreal Gazette says: “Figures effolds made for character building. H té
of one hundred will doubtless hereafter collected by the New York General Edii- also treated of Acadia’s advantages as ai 
carry a mounted chaplain with them, cation Board show that last year in the Christian institution and outlined * th«j 
There will be a golfing clergyman to United States there was given for the theological oou”*
preach in the dressing room as the play- cause of higher education, ae represented ]owed by ^ warm diacussion and he wa* 

from the links, and exhortera by colleges and universities, a sum of j caned upon to Answ6!1 many questions,: 
on every steamer that sails for the fish- j $23,127,000. In the lead, ae to the amount ; He Was asked about the third forward!
ing banks. On early-morning trains to! received, stands the University of Chi- movement reported to be under way, an<« 
, ]1L' . . . . , I , . . , , . w answered that the announcement wa*the country, there might also be preach- cago, which for endowment and buildings rather prematurei u the governor bad-

ere to go from car to ear, reading the : received the large total of $1,371,000. n0^ yat accepted the offer of a number*: 
Scriptures and pasting around appropriate ■ None of the older institutions received of friends who had offered $13,000 on cer- 
texte. But why multiply suggestions? any euch eums, Harvard reporting but: tain conditions. The matter waa under» 
Since the people will not go to church, $713,000, Yak $885,000, and Princeton a6few days. W°
the church will find every possible way $707,000. These, however, are evidences The new officers, who took their places] 
of going to the people.” of liberality by men of wealth that prom- at the afternoon meeting, made brief!

ire much for the future of the country, speeches. ,
,v There was a large attendance in the* Education is sometimes wasted, but the evening> when p, Kie„tead gave an ad-

! good it produces, in making men thought- dress on Temperance. The problem, h«K
said, was a complex one, and in consider- 

i ing a remedy for the evil of intemperance:
The Toronto World declares that better j there were many issues which had to be

, . n t. taken into account. There was scarcelybuameee is coming m Canada. It says. , ^ ^ ^ ^ thlt wag not ronnect4
“Every business is down to hard pan; h, gome way with the saloon. He said

everyone is cutting things fine. But one tj,e saloon was largely a problem of the
by one, trade by trade, line by line, things bome Christian training in the hometi
are opening up. Mill after mill that was Would do much to mitigate the evil, 
shut down or on half time is increasing He also spoke of the educative, social! 
its output; orders for goods are coming and political features and spoke etronglyi 
in; and money from abroad is steadily on the administration of justice.

„ .. . coming into the country for Canadian se- in closing Rev. Dr. Kierstead urged the
ing, and a vigorous campaign of puhlici y , Curities. The railways are still crying low church members to stand close and to
may be expected. I earnings, but even earnings are looking gght with that most powerful of weapons

* * * i up and the roads will be forced to put —the gospel of Jesus Christ.
The Conservative victory in Ontario | m0re men at work on or after July first 

was complete. The upper province papers : in order to handle the increased business.
■ v , -, ___ 1 The crop reports are of the moat encour-expross surprise that it was of so sweep- ^ Ag Qne observer the other

character. In Quebec the personal day put it; «Mature is now growing
in two days than she did in two weeks 
some time ago,” and finances will sud
denly loosen up in the same way before 
many days. Everyone is now confident of |
the outlook and that is half .vay over the j (By Charles B. Clark, Jr., 
hill.” ! Monthly.)

We're the prairie Pilgrim crew.
Sailin' with the sun.

Lookin' Weet to meet a great reward. 
Trailin' toward a land that's uew,

Like our lather* done.
Trustin' In our rifiee and the Lord.

On the whole, the Conservative party j continued, they protest against bestowing j and Lady Furness recently laid the foun- 
throughout Canada may fairly regard with the parliamentary franchise upon them. ; dation gtone o{ tbe -Lady Furaees Home’

, . ., ___, r ! They contend that the effectiveness of :great complacency the record of yeste^ legiglative power „ld not ex- j
day’s doings in the two great provinces. ceed tbe ]imlt8 tba moral force exercis

ed by their influence on men. This influ- ' homes, stated to one of our représenta- 
ence is immense without a vote, and it j yveg t)iatj wben completed, the house

The people of this province have from, a^m^'t «TE , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T
time to time beard of important develop- competitors and rulers of men. The pro-1 ceived, would be treated m exac y e 
menti in the Lake St. John region in motere add: ‘Not a few women object to j same way as the others in the Faromg-

_, „ ■ j having the franchise forced upon them. jlam and Swanley homes, with the ex-Quebec, but have not perhaps rod, ed, ^ „ w,„ aware that in a majority of c o£ ^ * inBtrurtion in all
the extent to which that eection of the women would simply echo the cries ^ . . , i
province is being made the centre of col- j „f their male relative», in iqhich case the i «««faring matters. Ths ms rue ion wo 
onization and industrial devslopment. franchise would be useless, and that in be purely theoretical, because, as yet, no 
The report of an address delivered last others discord might result from their training ship was at their disposal, but it 
we$k in Quebec by Mr. J. G. Scott, gen-, m wblch ^ 11 WOU‘d be ^ » hoped that eventually it may be pos
erai manager of the Quebec & Lake St. j D ° ___________ to give the youngsters at least six
John Railway, now part of the, Canadian i nANPFR IN INDU ,n0nth, °n ^ ^ bef°re Pa“mg t.tim
Northern system, conveys much interest-! DANGER IN INDIA direct into the merchant servme, as they
ing information, which should be full of The despatches Tuesday stated that ; intend doing. The majority will leave and fourth generation. The easy benevo- 
enoour ement for the people of other the vice-regal council of India, after strong ■ the home when about fourteen or fifteen : knee of the older countries should not be

_ ,i„h»Ld --S f-r, speeches by Lord Minto, viceroy of India, ; yeaIS 0f age, and Mr. Roberts stated that allowed to poison our life-eprings by
STIZ «Je r^deveÏmenti ^ other membere, adopted two emer- tl)ere would be no difficulty in finding dumping their refuse material amongst 

Mr Scott began by raying that thirty or 6eney measures to prevent seditious out-1 ships for the lads. A number of mfluen- us.
forty years ago Quebec city was threat- breaka- °”e deaU ^ bomh outrages : tial ehip.wners are deeply interested 
ened by commercial annihilation, in the a°d conspiracies, and the other with that ; the experiment, and have offered to take 
decline of its lumber trade, and through 1 Portion of-the press which incites to sedv . the boys when they are ready, 
other causes, and the people felt that : ‘ion. Such action would not have been , “It iB expected that the new home wiB 
their salvation lay in the opening np of j t*11611 wi»out good cause, and the fact ; be reaciy before the end of the year, and
the back country, tributary to the city. knd* d~t*r intereet ^rd it - hoped that this first step wffl be fol-
In 1880 the construction of a railway to. ««ent severe arraignment of the policy of j lowed by others. The idea which Sir ; afford to
Lake St John was begun It wa* a dif- Î ^he P1*6861111 British government in regard Christopher Furness hae in his mind ib , Ontario government has set a good ex-
ficult undertaking but since 1880 some India and C611^1 Aeia- Curzon> that to a nation, which can boast of its ample, and according to the News, its ac-
throe hundred mil’ea of railway had been who was formerly viceroy of India, has a naval supremacy, and to people, 
constructed, at a cost of about $12,000,000. ««•*• P6"0”81 acquaintance w,th affa,ra «amerce links up the furthermost parte 
Continuing Mr Scott said’— ; i“ the far east than moet Englishmen, of the world, it i« a reproach that onr

“But this is' not aU. For an enter- and he believea the eituation ™ India “ trading vessels ehould not be manned en-
priee of this nature brings others in its one of grave danger. Ae the principal tireIy by our 0wn countrymen, and he
train. The Lower Laurentian Railway speaker at a recent dinner of the Central deBjre8 to see this reproach removed. He 
wa» built by my late brother some years Society in London, he said that, ^eves that by united effort and by fin-
hne Tt Riviere*a<Pkrre. After hi^deaS the “supporters of the present govern-1 ancial and moral support this can be ac- 

the idea was conceived of extending this ment declared that they were now m the, «.mpiighed, and, being a shipowner him- 
line westward to a connection with the ' back water of imperialism, and there were I be j, naturally an authority whoee 
Canada Atlantic Railway at Hawkeebury, many eTidenoes that that description was opinion carries weight.”
so m to give Quebec a direct hne to Par- Francis Younghusband’s far- ----------------------- --------------‘
ry Sound to compete for the gram traffic .
of the West. A new company—the Great eighted policy in Tibet had been thrown 
Northern, accomplished this, so that be- away. In Persia there had been a throw- 
tween the two lines we now have about j away of British interests, and in the 
five hundred miles of railway, stretching
north, east and weet, tributary to Que- . ,
bec. At almoet every mile of these roads been carried out, bad not been came<l
there is an industry of some kind. At out. He was speaking, not in a political
Chicoutimi we have what is said to be ! 6anfls but a6 a Central Asian expert, and

•*-«>c""! -'f “•
the manufacture of paper and card- ? pert would deny. These, no doub , wer 

board. At Roberval, Colonel B. A. Scott the discouragements of the present eitua- 
has the largest lumbering industry of the . tion but one thing was more certain
Saguenay district. At other points on. thgn anoth -t wae that ontra! Asia
the main line, the Hon. Richard Turner —, ,
has four mills, Mr. Harold Kennedy, five would come to the front again, the lu- 
steam mills. At Grande ’Mere and Shaw- ture of Great Britain and Russia in Asia
inigan the railway lias caused the con- not to be determined by any recent
.traction of the two largest paper mills a ement6 however successful they 
in Canada, shortly to be eclipeed by a ; 6 ,
Urger one at La Tuque; and at many j might be. That question must and would 
other points there are paper milk, pulp, remain the great problem of the Aeiatic 
mills, saw mills and other industries. All, Continent. The future of Central Aeia 
this means the employment of thousands fixed by amicable relations
of men who draw their food and thejr , _ . -, .. . ,
supplies from Quebec, and it also meant between Russia and Great Britain, and
last year the carrying of sixty-eight mil- vigilance and care would be required to 
lion feet of lumber and forty-five thoue- bojd and gafeguard what had been won. 
and tons of pulp and paper to load ships ^ Afghanistan question wae not set-
in Que ec. t]ed ” he continued, “it had not advanced

But, said Mr. Scott, more important tleQ’ , ...
than all this industrial development was by a 81n«le m?b’. lndla Wâa °”e f **
the great work of colonization, which <*ntree over which hangs a dark and
planted 50,000 people in that region, 
quote again from the report:—

"As soon u the railway wm completed 
to Lake St. John, an active colonization 
movement was started. All bona fide 

settlers and their effects were ear
ned to Lake St. John free of charge.

fc
at Swanley, Kent.

“Mr. Percy Roberts, secretary of theÈS
ere come

ENTERPRISE IN QUEBEC

tv
S’/'" necessary that our immigration should be 

scrutinized more and more carefully from 
this time forward. The welfare of the 
nation demands that the stock ehould be 
kept as pure m possible. The community 
should not be burdened with European 
weaklings and their progeny to the third

r

NOTE AND COMMENT
A correspondent of a western paper i ,

thinks that the best way to dispose of j M and conservatif immeasurable.
garbage is to have scavengers paid by the 
city and charged with the duty of making 
periodical visits to every occupied pre
mises in the city.^ ^

The News in the above paragraph re
peats what has frequently been stated by 
the press, but there is good reason for 
keeping the subject fresh in the public 
mind. Canada must guard her interests 
in this matter of immigration, and can 

select her future citizens. The

Those interested in the liquor traffic in 
the United States are organizing to op- 
poee the wave of prohibitiop. That they 
will have ample funds goes without eay-

t

Chief Kerr has received from Samu 
Adams. New York, a 
the Canadian Club ban 
He will present it to 
the Canadian Club here.

large photograph o. 
iquet in New Yovk 
the LTnion Club

; whoee tion is financially justified as well as pat-I
riotic.

“It was in the autumn of 1906,” says 
that journal, “that the Ontario govern
ment, recognizing the seriousness of the 
situation, made the first deportation of an 
undesirable immigrant. During the re
maining weeks of that year, nineteen 
immigrants were removed. Last year 
eighty-seven were sent out, and for the 
first quarter of 1908 twenty-eight were de
ported. Of the one hundred and thirty- 
four thus deported, nearly all were in
mates of

t- ' : moremg a
triumph of Mr. Bourassa is the outstand
ing feature of the elections.

• * * A Song of the Oregon Trail
In tks Pat.The telephone service does not improve. 

It is not such a service as should be given 
in a city, and there is not that degree of 
privacy which ehould be assured to its 
patrons. It is only a question of time 
when public dissatisfaction will enforce a 
change in the conditions.

I
* * *

The Toronto World prints the following 
letter from a boy, and commends it as a 
strong argument in favor of providing 
playgrounds in the city:

“Great numbers of young men visit 
poolrooms and gambling houses 
count of the police force in Toronto. The 
other day we were playing a game of ball 
upon Wells’ Hill and a constable came 
over where we were playing and told us 
baseball was not allowed to be played 
there. Then we tried several parks and 
commons, and got the same reception. 
Therefore the police authorities are mostly 
to blame for the number of young men 
who visit the gamblers’ table, because the 
police won't let them play euch games 

The Victoria Colonist rays: “At the ag baseball, lacrosse and football on the 
general election shortly to be held in Bel- commons, in the parks (what are the 
gium, one of the chief questions will be parks for?), and on the hill. Whereabouts 
8 ’ , , _ . ? . . can we play these games?the treaty whereby Belgium is to assume ...
absolute control of the Congo. The opin- -fhe Toronto World hra a series of in- 

At the annual meeting of the Liberal ion of those best informed is that the terviews with firms which are in touch 
Union Club, in London, recently, Mr. treaty will be sustained, that is that a de- witb the weet, and they are unanimous in 
Austen Chamberlain spoke upon the cided majority of the new house will vote declaring that the outlook is truly encour- 
Unionist policy and expressed confidence for it. We may mention that the treaty aging. The weather has been generally 
in the progress of the tariff reform move- gives effect to what has been called ‘the propitious and the crop prospects are ex- 
ment in Great Britain. He referred also English campaign.’ ” «client.
to the reunion in the Unionist ranks, • • • Should weather conditions continue fav-
which for some years were divided on the The trustees of the United States oraMe> a ^ wjU be harvested. On 
fiscal question. The following portion of Brewers’ Association are naturally op- ^ ong auth<>rity raid:
his remarks will be read with much in- posed to prohibition. They take the ,^{ thg weet harvests this year’s crop and
terest in Canada:— ground that the licensing system is the converts jt int0 cash, it will restore the

“The conduct of the Government wae beet working solution for the social con- situation, so far as legitimate commercial
not only caueing the people to withdraw troi of the rale of liquor, and there should business is concerned^ This, ^doe. not, 
confidence from them, it was forcing on be a thoroughly etientifio study of ineb- before,that the tone
reunion in the Unionist ranks, which had nety for the benefit of those who drink business, conducted in a legiti-
been, for the moment, a little broken upj to excera. The gentlemen who sign the mate way, will be strengthened and im- 
by the introduction of this new question long report of tbe board of trusteee bear proved, and that the demand for eastern

OPTIMISTIC VIEWS A-II set! Go ahead!
Out tbe prairie trail; j

Leave the woods and uettlemects behind. 
Trail and settle, work and flgbt 
Till tbe rollin' earth is whit*—

That's the law and goepel of our kind.

Leeert eune and. throats o‘ duet.
But We never atop;

Wimmen-folka are knlttin* aa they ride. 
We're a bread that, when we muet.

Fight until we drop.
But our work and ‘glt-thar” ie our prida.

À-11 set: Go ahead!
Up the sandy Platte.

Leave the circle smokin’ in the dawn.
And the cornin' hosts will know 
'Mongst the trails of Buffalo 

Where their datin' brother whites hare gone.

The Berlin Medical Society recently 
discussed the sanatorium question. Dr. 
Frankel insisted that the “Heileftatten ’ 
do a great deal of good. Other speakers 
declared them superfluous, pointing out 
that in France and England, where there 

sanatoriums like thoee in Germany,

on ac-
for the insane. OnMr. James T. Harahan, president of the 

Blinods Central Railroad, wm interviewed 
in London last week on the prospects of a 
return to prosperity. A-summary of hie 
remarks says that evidently Mr. Harahan 
is optimistic. The business interests of 
his road are large in England. From its 
representatives he has learned there is a 
distinct improvement in business in Eu- 

He" communicated to them in turn

the hospital» 
the life expectation basis the Provincial 
Treasury saves $4,000 in maintenance ex

on e&eh of the one hundred and
Aden Hinterland much that should have

penses
thirty-four. The total saving, exclusive 
of capital outlay on buildings and equip
ment, will thus amount to the enormous 

of $536,000. A good stroke of buri- 
for the Province! This year’s depor-

are no
-there has been, nevertheless, a steady de
cline in the mortality from tuberculosis.sum

ness
tarions will exceed those for 1907, and the 

effected will be correspondingly
rope.
his view of the indications in the United 
States. He talked of “splendid crops” 
and displayed faith in “the promises of 

He thinks that the agitation

economy
great.”

REUNITED UNIONISTS Night so black *t would blind a fox,
Yelle and feathered sleet.

Aim the beet you kin and truet to luck. 
Arrows whang the wagon-box.

But all hell katnt beat 
Rifles from Missouri or Kentucky.

nature.”
against railroads has ceased; that a re
action has set in which will contribute 
to the speedy return of prosperity. He 
feels that the worst part of the financial 
troubles is over, and sees good signs in the 
increasing imports to the United States. 
He thinks that great résulta are to come 
with the settlement of the presidential

A-ll set! Go ahead!
Leave the dead to sleep 

Till the desert sees the Judgment Day. 
Mourn the good boys laid so low.
But we'll mourn them on the go— 

Pawnee! Ogalalla! Cl’ar the way!
Par across the glarin' plain 

See the mountain peaks 
Glimmer 'long the edge like fleck» o’ tost». 
Shove! you oxen, till your chain 

Stretches out and squeaks;
Somewhar out beyond that range ts home!

A-ll eet! Oo ahead!
Trailin' towards the West 

Till the sunset's shinin' flag Is furled.
Ay, our flag's the Western eklee, V 
Flag that drew our father's eyes.

Flag that leads the white man 'round the 
■awrld.

fight.
Commenting on these obeervations, the 

Brooklyn Eagle, a very conservative jour-K
nal, says:

“It is true that Mr. Harahan is but one 
But it ie also true that he ie a

clouded pall which none can penetrate, 
and behind which it wm difficult to know 
what was going oil. The Central Asian 
Society had enough to think of in India 
to hold their attention for the remainder

We

man.
representative man and voices the view» 
and idea» held by the magnates of the 
transportation world. In short, there Is anew

of their live»."

1
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OLLECTOltS of the antique and the il on the sandals. The sandals were just his life among antiquities till he’s grown (
curious know Mr. Levy and his an ordinary shape cut out of a yellowish t° l°°k a bit like them. Proteesor ^etlel-
queer little shop, in a que.-r little wom|_ but tbo legs were covered with Lee’ F 11 S” he called himsclF 1!e canie

.n-„ that sailnrman nf all lines in to inquire about some ancient Japan-alley. that sailormen of stockings, which is nnusual-atock.ngs ^ th&t wgre made ,n Engand;

carved out of ebony, and yet as thin as a{.. ]eas^ that’s what he made out he tame

Cr

and tongues am! garbs and charac
ters take as a short cut to and from 
the docks. All day ami much of the night silk and looking like open late, showing in for. A lot of them beat about the
they pass in two thin lines, a straight line the brown legs through. The figure bush first.

“Do you guarantee these?” he asked. 
“No,’* I said, “I don’t.” And he smiled.

. sggtownward and a zigzag toward their ships. j 5qUatting 
A good many look in to see Mr. Levy on 
their first joyous journey ashore, for he t 
comes before the public house or the 
opium den. A few look in. to see him on 
their final journey aboard, for when he 
buys from them he tries to per:uide them 
to take their payment then. He is par
tial to the sailormen and they are partial 
to him. I think he went to sea in his

cross legged and it had a dag
ger in its right hand. The dagger was' \“Made by Hammerton’s,” he told me, 
steel, very real steel, and as sharp as a “some time last year. They’ve improved 
razor and engraved with deep cut lines, ^e bronze since.”
All the engravings represented portiops “That’s it,” I said- “ and that’s how 
of the human body; hands and feet and they’re priced, if you look.” 
ears and noses and fingers and toes and

0 „

to
“So I saw or I shouldn’t have come in. 

two heads—one on each ride. The figure j don’t want faked stuff. Now these”— 
mayn’t sound anything extraordinary took up some little figures, and ex- 
from my account, but if you’d seen it! amined them very carefully, using a 
The workmanship was wonderful, wonder- microscope and tasting them with his

* &myoung days, for he is tattooed on the arm.
It- is not the beet of places for selling 

his wares, Mr. Levy owns, but it’s a rare 
good place for buying them.

“There’s nobody picks up things like a

e v
7tongue and holding them up to the light !

“It’s a beauty, isn’t it?” the sailor said, HIKi then in the shade—“they are modem 
when I had looked at it for» a whole min- .Japanese forgery of earlier work,” he 

Mitor,” he has often told me. They ve “*• , J „ I pronounced; “but they’ve used genuine
- Hacked about all over the world and “Yes,” I agreed. “Its good. j old metal melted down again. Clever,

know what’s out the common, and I “What will you give fqr.it? he asked. : very clever! They’d take in many people ; 
when they see a ng thev fancy they I “Umph!” I said. I was a little puzzled who ca]1 themselves experts.” 
generally manage get it. But they myself to know what it was worth

carry it past the first f-hop where , di(1 y°u come hy ' 
thl’re treated fair; an] re for collectors, “That's my business, he answered.

full s\

v
V

“Ah!” I said, “They aren’t right, then? | 
I wasn’t* sure. How did you tell?”

‘How

He explained it to me, and finding that 
“But, I’ll tell you thus. The law can t j he knew a lot about the;e things I

' thought I’d ask him about the joss.
they'll come anywhere after you, nee ..,
they find you’ve good stuff and tell the touch me, or you—not over iere
truth about it ” I looked at the man—I m a pretty fair “I’ve got a figure in the back room, I

I have dealt with Mr. Levy for feveral j^ge of men-and I believed him. And said, "a sort of idol, that I can't place at
veare, and I am bound to say that I con- besides, if it had been stolen in this conn- a„. I wish you’d have a look at it.”
eider him a truthful man, in spite of the . try, I ' should have heard of it He d So he stepped in. Before I’d got the 
following story. It came out when I was robbed some joss house over =ea, I made j0KS half way out of the clipboard-it was
selling him the last boxful of things that no doubt, and they’d never trouble me. heavy and took a lot of movmg-he’d
my brother-sent home from Burmah, and j "What part did he come from ? I to- pi,!led down the blinds of the window and 
this was the way of it-— j quired. “And who is he supposed to oe? door for fear any one should see, and lit

he pro- ' “You'll have to guets that too. ’ he told | the gas.
j “Man alive!” he cried. "Man alive!” 

He stared at it, and his mouth seemed

!

/5*“Forty pounds . for the lot,” 
nounoed. “and you can keep the joes.” It me-
was a queer little idol with two gilt heads. ; ^ shrugged my shoulders.

"I’d reckoned on fifty" I sail He j "Then I’ll have to guess what it ». to water,
smiled. "Well, nearly. Make it forty ! worth,” I said, “and I’m not going to “Do you know what it is? I asked,
guineas and take the joss, as you call it.” guess against myself. It may be worth “Yes,” he told me. “I know. lt’s-my

a great deal—I’m frank with you—or it friend, you’d better not know. A chance
not. I’m not going to give a fancy word jet slip! No. You’d better know

He tapped hie teeth with hie pencil.
“I’ll make it forty guineas.” he agreed, ' may

“but Ï won’t have the joss. I never deal price on spec.; but I’ll sell it on commis-, nothing about it. How did you come by
in them; and if I were you I’d advise B><m « y°u like" , . ; it?” - j
your brother to leave them alone, the j “Commission be hanged,” he growled, j I fold him and he listened with his 

.. next time you write. Moat of them aren’t “I want my money now; and when I say , eyes on it, nodding continually, 
w pukka josses. Only shams ; but you may, now 

happen to get landed with a real one.”
Come, comp, Mr. Levy!” I protested

I don't mean to-morrow, or this cven- “You were wise not to show it,” be said, 
j “and if you take my advice you’ll dispose 
! of it quickly for what you can get—from

ing, do you understand ?”
“Well,” I said, “what do you want?”
He sat on the edge of the table—we ’ an amateur! He won't give you what it’s j 

in this room, and he sat just there— I worth because he won’t know what it is.
j Those who do know won’t buy it, unless 

said—he —f6 it whole? Quite whole?”

■ "You don’t mean to tell me that you be- 
' lisve in them?”

He spread out his left hand and held it i aT,d folded his arms.
“The thing’s unikey,” he *7I£îE veil was off its face 

AND THE. EYES WERE UKE 
TWO BLVÈ5H LAMPS-

up to me. I saw that the little finger was 
missing.

"It’s the little finger of a joss now,” he 
j stated grimly; "a god they call him.” 

"Well,” I said, “I’ll take forty guineas 
e —and the story.”

He considered thoughtfully.

§! meant unique—“and I’ve run a risk for it 
that I wouldn’t run again* for a fortune. j mi tied.
1*11 tell you my price, and give you five 
minutes to decide. It’s take it or leave j have known!” He looked at it and mut- 
it, mind, and no haggling- Look at me!” tered to himself. “It looks like an acci- 

I looked at him- and judged, that he was dental breakage,” he said, “and if so it 
who knew his own mind. may have been lost. If I were sure of

“There’s a little finger gone,” I ad-

“Ah-h-h!” he said. “Ah-ha; I might

"I mean it very seriously,” he said. 
"And if they did find his little finger at 
any time—Well, the risk will be mine, if 
they go tonight, and I buy it. If they 
don’t—”

7s ! "I don’t suppose it matters now,” he a man
decided. "It was a good many years ago; “Very well,” I agreed “How much? that!”

! but, if you tell any one. keep names out i “Two hundred pounds,” he said, and “What difference does ,t make? I 
| of ^ „ he laid his watch on the table, and I asked.

-And this is the story that Mr. Levy-as walked to the door over there and called He sat down and looked at me.

“ ““ tok - ™m, » lor . -h,- tw™*» »• ». d«., i. «.km, brfo. w.

•t £sriS\£5T. smw *» - ■ r— rf™ £ S”*. nfiJTî, » - . ~~« eeb. It was life size, and so exact to : stranger of that kind. HI believed that the finger was ost, d be seen by vulgar eyes, he ex- and I dreamed a good bit about it that
..... ut, Ph-f mihrt Û.V wold I almost thoughtr Isaac came in and I got out the money buy the figure for a thousand pounds! po en co u j night. I thought it was in a sort otlife that, upo* W wort I almost thought, sailorman. Then “Seeing that yon can’t know,” I said pUmed, and They would deal better with t(mp,e wRh open fiideSj 6urrounded by

h* was pulling a body out of the sack at, and paid tne America ( * , , me if I had treated it with respect, it Pand and palms and a jot of brown men
fii*t; and then I stood and stared at it I sent Isaac back to the s p. p 5 ’ . . was a god that took sacrifices, he assured Avere pushing me toward it, and its veil

“Now,” I eaid, 11 ve bought it. Tell tell me what it ie 111 advertise it and , , ^ rjffht arm went up and its eyes seemed to draw me,me what von can ” take my risk.’ and hp sh°^f d mR that th " ght *7 ! and when I got within reach they tripped
""“If I wouldn’t tell yon when I was He shook his head. was jointed. There was a way to make me with a rope. a d just as 1 was falling

11 1 mQ t h * n '• ..v .j u , • . -, it strike, he believed, but we could not | awoke. It was beginning to get light
selling,” he said, it isn t likely Ill tell ( \oud be a deail in a week if dagger came down just in and there the thing squatted on the table

when I’ve sold; but I warn you of | you did! That s why uuldn t tell you. 1,1 1 ^ , wi,r.re j had pllt it and the veil had fallen
one thing. You go for small profits and \ The name they call it means-well, it. ! fro" 0 P " off its face and its eyes were staring at
qumk returns and get r,d of it as soon as means several things-- 'The Hod Who ! ™*ht be 'f he kneltat its fee t. mc. ! covered it up with the counter-
quicK reiumo. u , , . ,r[{ he was favored by the ] n sts, the , pane before I finished my sleep,
you can, and if you have any brown men Repays The God Wio Strikes. dees ^ rxplained ..hc wollld be to!d toj About half an hour after we had set
come after it—men with broad noses like . or they do. It is hard to know how much . . 1 it in the window the next morning the
that"_he pointed to the jcs-“and no is the priests' doing and how much the knepl a h t'P ,t0 °np ‘,dp' - Perhaps to ( ■ £orej men came in and salaamed
eyebrows like that hasn’t, and a left little i god's. Von Struymer holds that tha cross hla hands over his neck-so. Then me j ^ht have been looking at Hie
eyenrowe nae n . the dagger would only take off an ear, or image except for one difference. I heirpriests are hypnotis s and the god is only g The god had to have Wood < n e faeâ were lesh that looked hke wood

—but its no use talking about it. 111 * „ , , . , , , and the joss’ face was wood that looked
make you an offer. If you'll put it in he waB offended’ and-bu,t the ks" y°u, like ttcsh.
your shop window for a month and if you know about ,l tkp better' „ „ , “What do you want?” I asked; and
. . ,. T,n ^ ,vo. “It has lost a finger itself, 1 Kaid, Is they pointed to the image and jabberedhave no trouble over ,t I U assume tha meaning in that?” in their queer lingo and made a lot of
the little finger is lost and that They —he , . .; ,, ,,r .. signs and played a sort of play. One
lowered his . voice—“have lost trace of Hp Iooked at 11 thought uI y" was the joss, it seemed, and the other
the god, and I’ll run the risk and buy it “Thpre is a‘Proverb that ‘A god has 6tood for me, and if 1 didn't go and kneel
, , , A,i „ only to *raise his little finger,’ and so, T to him and then give him to them he
for a thousand poun s. e w , some one thought that lie •would would kill me, or they would, I was not
if they come for it I recommend you to ma)-e him safe—your friend, the American sure which. Anyhow 1 took up a dog

sailor, perhaps. Well, put him in the, whip—a Swede brought it, from Iceland— 
window-, and we shall see what happens, ; and then they went.
but we’re playing with edged tools, Mr. i Just as they were going the professor

in. He caught hold of my arm and

VV
“If they don’t,” I said, “so much the 

worse for them. I’m not afraid of a cou
ple of wooden faced brown men.”

We assumed that they would make an 
didn’t wake till I had fallen with my attempt for it that night. So we did not
head on th» knees of the joss, and felt a carry it upstairs, but set it in the middle
fearful blow on the back of my neck, and of the shop, on a low carved cha-r, miaul 
'when I did wake. I found myself out of with ivory, that looked like a throne—as I 
bed and kneeling in front of him. And 1 rather think it was; but the blazik who 
had been struck there, and nothing but brought it didn’t speak English well, and
the sacking had saved me. The knife i I could only make out that it was some-
had cut through several thicknesses of it | thing to do with a “great ju-ju,” called

We put a screen behind it, and 
f essor eat behind the screen. I hid 
an Indian cabinet that stood near 

It was dark

to mention tt to"any one until our busi- 
is settled.”

“Very well,” I promised.

IlrtU VUU bill DV. . V . -------- 1
I found when I got a light. I didn t sleep Ko-ko.

■ ’- j the pro
! behind

end didn’t say a word.
It was a man—leastways a god—carved 

out of a fleshy brown wood that passed

any more that night.
I had a nap after Isaac came and we , 

had carried the joss down stairs, and I i the door from this room, 
had just finished a late breakfast, when ] except for a faint glimmer from the fan- 
the professor turned up. He had been light over the shop door. The shutters 
worrying over the business, he said, and ; were up on the door and the window,
he had come to urge me to give it up. ' The darkness got on my nerves, and

“For nothing!” I cried. “Not I; but ! whenever the professor stirred I jumped, 
I’ll take five°hundred pounds, you can thinking that it was the joss moving, 
tell them.” Twelve struck, one, two; then I heard

“They will not pay,” he said. “For 1 a faint noise at the window of the shop 
one thing they would consider it an insult ; parlor—the room we’tre in now. They 
to the god to buy his freedom. It would . were evidently trying to force the batch, 
be doubting his power to free himself. “They’ll come close by me,” I whis
per another thing, they consider that you pared “Hadn’t I better move?” 
have to pay. for the insult that yuu have “No, no!” he whispered back. “You
done to him. But if you'll let it go I'll might knock something over and they’d
make the best terms that I can with hear. They can’t see you. They’ll be be- 
them.” tween you and the light—what there is.

Just then the wooden faced men came Keep quiet.” 
in and I went out in a fury and took up I kept quiet, shivering with excitement; 
a big knob keri; the man who sold it to or if it was anything else it wasn’t from 
me said it came from the Pretoria Kaffir fear of them. I’ll own I didn't feel 
police. But they did not run, only mo- quite easy about the joss,
tioned to me to look at the joss. Then At last the fastening went back with a
they pointed me out to him and chanted sharp “clack.” Then the window was 
slowly: There was no one near it to opened slowly. Then I heard them in the 
touch a spring, but the arm with the room; and then they crept into the shop 
dagger went slowly up and quickly down. and stood just inside it, close to my 'el- 
The two men bowed to it with their bow. The glimmer from the fanlight 
paiins together. Then they bowed to me showed them. They salaamed to the fig- 
with their palms apart, as if “You see!” ure and spoke in soft deprecating tones, 
was what they meant. Then they went. and suddenly a voice came from it—well, 

“Isaac,” I said, “I’ve had enough of J suppose it was the professor, but it 
this. Get out the axe and the coal ham- sounded unearthly and angry. It seemed 
mer and we’ll smash the thing up." But to be giving orders. When it stopped 
the professor came out from behind the they turned half round, as if they were 
curtained door. _ going, and suddenly the man next to me

“No, no!” he begged excitedly. “No, I pounced upon me in the dark and almost 
no! It would be a sin. Such wonderful threw me over his shoulder into the arms 
work! Such wonderful work ! You may : 0f his companion. Then both seized me 
have your thousand pounds yet. Come from behind and pushed me toward the 
and listen to me.” joss. The veil was off its face and the

We went into the shop parlor and sa', eyes were like two bluish lamps. One of 
down, and what he said was this:— the men put his leg in front of me and

"You daren’t keep it while they’re after tripped me. I went, down on my knees 
it,” lie said, “and I daren't take it, but before the thing. I saw the dagger going 
suppose we can get them to give it up? np. My head was pressed upon his legs, 
What then?” and my left arm was seized by the wrist

“It would murder one of us." I said. and forced forward. I felt a sharp pain 
“No. no. When I had it I'd soon find jn the hand, and then I think I fainted, 

the spring and make it safe. Anyhow When I came to I was lying on the
I’ll risk the idol if 1 can get free from floor, bound and gagged. I could move a
its followers.” i thumb and three fingers of the left hand.

“You’ll never persuade them to go,” | There was only a pain and a bandage in
1 declared. ! place of the little finger—so I judged by

“No,” he said, “but—the god might!" the feel The professor and the two 
"The god?” 1 stared at him. wooden faced dagoes were lifting the joss
“They might mistake my voice for his into a groat basket with handles.

—he laughed a dry laugh—if they broke had lighted a lamp somewhere and it 
in, as they thought of doing last night, shone upon the figure as they lifted it. 
in the dark.” ' Its left side was toward me, and I hap-

“l see!" I cried, "1 see!” I almost pened to notice the left hand. The little 
danced with delight; I was younger then finger was complete.
and not so stout. “You’ll talk to them i “Of course,” Mr. Levy remarked when
in their lingo as if you wore the ■ joss I he had finished the story, “lots of the

come across aren’t the reel

for the natural color of the face and hands 
without touching up. .The hair was real j you
hair, black and long and harsh with age 
The teeth were real teeth, too, I judged, 
though how they were put in the mouth, 
which was only slightly open, I could 
never make out. The head seemed to be 
cut out of a solid block, and I couldn’t 
see any joints or feel them under the hair. 
The eyes were some kind of glass, and I 
couldn’t see how they were put in. either; 
and another curioue thing was that the 
clothing was made of a different kind of 
Wood, and where it opened you could see 
the flush brown body, but you couldn’t 
find how it was got over the body or the 

' body underneath it. The cloak was hard 
black wood carved with flowers—well, not

finger gone, like that has—if you have 
them come after it, you take whatever 
they’ll give and close sharp. That’s all.
Good morning!” And he went.

“Ah!” I said to myself. “He did steal 
it from a joss house. If they're follow
ing him by any chance—well I’m not 
afraid of any dagoes, but I don’t want a 
fuss. I’ll put it away for a month or. so, 
till they’ve given up looking round here.”

So I stowed it in this big cupboard just give it to them peaceably.”
“Who may ‘they’ be?” I asked. “Theexactly flowers, but figures shaped some

thing like flowers, as you see in some wall 
The hem of it was ornamented

behind me and didn’t mention it to a 
soul for a fortnight and told Isaac to priests?”
hold his tongue. He can do that, or he | “The priests,” he said, “and many 
wouldn’t be here. Then I had a call ' more. All who owe toll to the God Who 

Strange gentleman, a tall, thin, Repays. All who have-no, I can't tell 
of about forty-live, you. If I buy it I don’t want you to be

dressed all in black; the sort who’s spent able to talk about it, and I trust you not

-Levy."
And I put it in the window, as I have 

said, veiled and squatting on a prayer 
carpet, one of a dozen that wouldn’t sell.

The boys and girls that hang about the 
alley came and rubbed their noses on the 
window and nicknamed him Lobengula. 
It was the time when he was in the 
papers, and that’s a dozen year’s or more 
back, as you kppw. Nobody else took 
any notice for a couple of days, except an 
old sea captain who was drunk and 
wanted him for ten pounds. On the third 
day Isaac drew my attention to a dark 
chap—a Lascar he called him. but he 
wasn’t—with a wide nose and black eyes 
and hair, who might, have been the joss’ 
brother. He was standing in front of the 
window bowing, with his hands crossed 
over the hack of his neck. T noticed that

came
stopped me from running after them.

“It’s no use,” he declared, “you'll have 
to let it go.”

“Not for all the woo'dfaced dagoes in 
the world,” I said. “I’ll advertise the 
thing with a sketch of it, - and if you 
won’t give me a thousand for it some one 
else will!”

“Very likely”—he sir rugged his shoul
ders—“if that’s the price you put upon 
your life.”

1 turned a bit cold, for I knew that he 
understood a lot about those things.

“Look here,” I offered, “seven hun
dred and fifty down and you can take it

papers.
, with metal beaten in to form a smaller 
flowery pattern. The sailor called it gold, 
but it wasn’t. It was a eomi orition of from a

very dark manbrass, but I’ve never seen the exact kind 
before or since. There were buckles of

now.
“Not as a gift,” lie said, “unless—what 

did they say7“
“How do I know. It’s all jabber, jab- 

a finger was missing, the little finger of her, jabber, their talk. Do you know 
his left hand.

“I don’t like the look of that chap,
Isaac.” I said. “Tt strikes me he’s after 
our joss. We’ll put the old gentleman in 
my bedroom when we shut up tonight.”

I always kept anything specially valu
able there, and I had an alarm bell to 
the door and bars to the window and a 
revolver handy beside my bed. So T slept 
soundly nil that night, and when Isaac 

in the morning—he did-mot sleep

it?”
stop and talk to them if they“Then

come back.
“No,” he refused. “I don't want them 

to connect me with it, but I’ll stay in 
your room and listen to them if you like.”

They came back just after tea and went 
through the same pantomime as before, 
and when they had gone I went in and 
asked him what they said.

“They ((ailed to you to do obeisance to 
the god so that he could lift his little 
finger and go home, and when you did 
not do it they called you 
the God Who Smites.” 
give it up and let me make the best

They
i came

here then—we carried the old joss down i
again.

The next day there wore two foreign 
men, as like as peas, and they had both 
lost, the little finger of the left hand.
Whon they s ilaamed to the joss they j terme for you that I can.” „ , , ____ __
ohnntefl in a line» that I did not nndor- ! “Terms be—-!” 1 cried in a rape. and tell them to go off and never come
stand though 1 know a bit of moat. ! "Very well.” he said, “I’ve warned back, eh?
Th"n thev went off. ' you," Then he went. "I shall tell them that I (that », the

When Isaac was poing to take him mit 1 took the joss up to my room again at joss, as you call it.) will not come to my
of the window that night he stumbled night. 1 didn't get to sleep at first, and hnger. They rnnst bring the finger ta
forward and hie head went on his knees presently 1 heard a nmse below and me. They haven t it, oi thej would have
and the old joss lifted his arm. the one opened my window. The wooden faced been here betore you put lum in th-.
with the dagger, like a flash. T caught men were trying my lower windows, -window.
Isaac by the collar and jerked him hack They ran away as fast as they could go, "Do you seriously mean to say that a
juTin time. Tie must have touched a and 1 got. hack in bed and fell asleep. wooden finger would have brought them
spring, hid we could pot find it. We I had the eame dream as before, only I to it. Shown them the way.

“The Neck to 
You’d better

c jopses you
thing. They’re just parlor ornaments, so 
Jo speak. But you can never tell, and no 
more josses for me.”

“Did you ever hear any more of them?” 
I asked.

“No,” he said, “and I hope I never shall; 
but there’s some one I’d bet did; andVC
that’s the American sailor. Well, that’s 
the story. Will you take the money in 
notes or gold?”Its eyejS welee starjnq at me, .
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SOME INCIDENTS III W BATTLE 
OH TIE PUS OF ABRAHAM.

---------r-----------r--

w&fi scarcely ever out of my hand.” And 
Ï took my relvover from my pocket, and 
glinted at him out of the comer of my

Nor do I drink it would be anuything of
a eucceaSj”' ! answered lightly............

The tone jarred, and she frowned.
“Did you come with a realization of 

how absolutely you are in my power, and 
how impossible it ie for you to clear your
self without my help?"

“You can give your help as a friend.”
“And live to see another woman in your 

arms! It is not thus we women of the 
East love. Kate has given you to me,

I met her eamestnere with a laugh. (By Benjamin Suite, Esq., F.R.S.C.) i pushing one another hter^ oa

•< «T: Z1 ri"" r "'—to,”™1:":to offer you any-any such feeling as you . vanous historical spots in and about that, ed men had their purent LTrf the 
might desire. Forthe life of me I can t city will doubtless attract the attention j ^nych.CanadLs throwing themselves in- ■ 
see what you expect to gain of many visitors. As it may be presumed | ^ncB Uaniuua s^ *{ the hiU> tod
loA* ram^to^!”^ that most of them, before visiting the j firing etcadily and with remarkable P«- ■» 

happy and very radiant, supremely devil- locality itself will have read a description , ci6ion upon the Bâti* forces. • ’
ish. But then 1 detested her for the use , of the eventful battle of the Plains of Ab- The British charged the bush and the 
elle was making of her power over me. raham, we do not purpose describing the | French force went in their turn down the 

“Never mind the sentiment," I said whole action, but shall relate merely a, hill, making a second stand on a con- 
bluntly. “You say you can and will clear few episodes of that famous day, which vement spot, where they again j*6?™ 
my name- if I will marry you. But if I were, however, of great importance m | the British advance. Two hundred of the 
decline?” deciding the issue of the contest. French were killed at this place, put

“You cannot. I alone know your secret. Leaving the city of Quebec on the side | meanwhile, the great body of the fugi- 
lf you broke with me you would have to towards the Citadel, and following the ; tives had been able to escape, 
answer to the rest. No power on earth crest of the river bank, here about three , The victorious British troops had no* 
could then save your life.” hundred feet high, we soon reach a cove; before them the River St. Cnarles, on the

“You mean you would tell them?” called by the French Foulon, and after-1 other side of which was the French 
For a second she flinched from this. wards known as Wolfes Cove. A little The sight of this checked the impetuosity 

direct quèetion; then met it firmly. j further on we reach another cove, where Qf their advance, and their officers, by or-
“Yes, I mean that. And there is noth- the French had a battery near a stone der 0f Townsend, succeeded m restrain- L

ing 1 will shrink from to clear your name house built «s a country seat by the ing the ardor of pursuit and ordered tfte .
when 1 share it, so there is nothing 1 Bishop of Samos. A short distance ur- retreat to the Plains. Here ey ^er®
would not do to revenge myself.” ther up the river there was a post with once more arrayed in battle line, ,thto tinje ,

“Forcible wooing, anyway,” I said, dry- a hundred and fifty men under arms,- day with the front facing Lorette. 
ly. “And these other»—your friend* or and night. Similar posts were scattered Bougainville was expected to attack . 
followers, or whatever you call them— along on the heights of the river bank as frmn that quarter. Two small brass can-
what will they say to your betrothal to far as Cap Rouge. These heights were non W€re placed on one flank of
a low-down, rascally scamp and spy such patrolled by two hundred cavalry and fif- British line, and the men were ord
as Gerald Provost?” teen hundred foot, under Bougainville. to rest. This move showed great wit -oti

“Do you think I care—I, who know the The strength of this force ie thus ac- on the part of Townsend, for if eaÜgHt . 
truth? Besides, for the present they will counted for. Wolfe had failed in every on the River St. Charles between the 
not be told. The needs of the cause de- attempt to land on the Beauport Flats, p^nch camp and Bougainville, few oX the 
mand secrecy for a while.” east of the city; and as the English must British soldiers would have escaped. But

“Explain, please.” conquer or leave before the 1st of Octo- here on the Plains their position was
ber, fearing the dangers of navigation, the 
mind of their commandeirin-chief was 
turned towards the “inaccessible .heights 
above the town for a last trial before giv
ing up the campaign. Accordingly 
of the fleet, under Admiral Holmes, hav
ing on boani about four thousand soldiers, 

sent west of the city. The instruc
ts ascend the river nightly

I •' ’
“You are theatrical, even in yOdr en
trance. Do you know that you are the 
only man of all about- here who would 
have dared to force a way to me thus?”

"The word had ceased to have much 
meaning for me,” I replied, with a shrug.

“A swashbuckling mood that, surely; 
and not in the least natural of you.”

THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD eye.
He started uneasily.
“You’d better be careful with that, he 

said hastily.
I smiled.
“Don’t be scared. I know how to use 

it. Turn a trifle to one side, and IT1 
shave off the ends of your waxed mus
tache to a nicety,” and I leveled it as if 
in readiness. The action suggested in
sanity to him. „

“I’d rather take your skill on trust, 
he exclaimed, with a nervous laugh. as he 
shrank back and put up his hand.

“Ah! you have no right to have 
nerves,” I said contempously, as 1 
tossed the weapon down on the table.

“And now, what do you want with 
me?’

!>.
N
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“Natural enough to Monsieur Provost, 
believe me.”

She laughed and shook her head. “Oh, 
no, indeed. To tell the truth, he was 
rather a coward. But never mind the 
mood. I am so relieved to see you that 
the mood doesn’t matter. Only yesterday 
I was told at your house ----- '

“Monsieur Provost’s house, remem
ber, please,” I interjected.

“That you were still desperately ill. 
And you are really recovered? Oh, I 
cannot tell my delight.”

“You may modify your delight when 
you learn what my recovery may mean 
to you.”

“Oh, no. My delight on that account 
is not to be restrained. It is spontane
ous, right from my heart. You have not 
been out of my thoughts once the whole 
week. The suspense has nearly killed 
me.” She contrived to convey, more by 
her manner than in her words, that she 
refused to take seriously the attitude I 
assumed. »

“Then, perhaps, you will tell me what 
steps you have taken in your zeal to dear 
the name 1 once bore from the charge 
of murder?”

“How could I do anything without 
you?” she cried, as if reproaching my 
unreasonableness. “But every breath of 
suspicion has been removed from you 
publicly.”

“Amheim told me. But do you pro
pose to unearth the truth, and if so, 
how?”

She did not reply immediately, but 
moved back to the table and stood fin
gering some papers thoughtfully. When 
she looked up again, her eyes showed 
that she had taken some fresh purpose. 
Then she smiled. “W3iy. do you assume 
this .stern, almost truculent manner with 
me? Of course it is only assumption. 
You see I know You, and am not in the 
least alarmed.”

“You have forced the part on me, 1 
choose the way I shall play it. That’s 
all.”

.

:

“I can manage my own affairs, Vosbach.CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)

ft.., ftbl,
recognition by the fellow I eteyed^ When the 8he^ went away.
they broke up, and I thought they hai j wag glad enoUgh that 1 had let him
all gone, 1 rose. One man remained alone come home with me and talk. The fact
at the table and when he saw me his that I had been able to pass myself off

.. . . . ’ rW reeoeni- with him as Provost was an earnest ofeyes lighted with a look of slow recogm ^ „there He mu6t have
tion and surprise, and he rose and came known provost pretty well; and no doubt

the change in my appearance had seemed 
to him possible as the result of my illness. 
But it was clear that Stephanie did not 
know all the people who knew Provost, 

than she knew the undercur-

‘Baroness Dolgoroff wished me to see 
about you. Af-you. She is very anxious

ter this assase----- ” He pulled up short,
as I turned sharply on him. “After this 
visit of yours to Belgrade you stand pret
ty high in her favor.”

“I should think I do,” I replied boast
fully. “And not in hers only. You have 
retason enough to be glad of that. But 
for her, you and I would have been play
ing with these things in earnest.” I pick
ed up the revolver again with a meaning 
smile. “I’ll show you what sort of a 
chance you’d have had. See that photo
graph? I’ll amputate that left hand.’’ 
Without appearing to take Careful aim, 
I fired at a photograph on the other side 
of the room, and then showed him that I 
had put the bullet exactly where I had 
said.

He was profoundly uncomfortable.
“A splendid 6hot,” he muttered un

easily. “But there is no reason why we 
should quarrel, Provost. It was I who 

the tracks of that business a

i

to me.
“What the devil ! Provost! Is it really 

you? Why, they told me at your 
you were dying, or something. And you 
look it, too.”

“1 have been ill; unnerved and almost

rooms

any more 
rents of intrigue among them.

The thought that I should be engaged 
in a plot to carry of Normia in the in
terests of somebody in Belgrade made me 
smile. Butt it was, nevertheless, almost 
providential under the circumstances, as 
it would enable me to thwart it. But it 
made it more important than even that I 
should get a chance of talking to her and 
putting her on her guard.

There was, however, one fresh danger 
ahead now, this Greek girl Catarina, who
ever she was. I might impose on the 
other men as I had imposed on this fel
low, but if Provost had been making love 
to her, she would know the trick the in
stant her eyes fell on me. And the dis- 

would lead to Heaven knew what 
in touch with

camp.1

out of my mind.”
He æized my hand and pressed it, and, 

with a glance around to make sure that 
could hear, he whispered:

We did not be-
no one

“1 know the reason, 
lieve you had the courage. It will make 
you with them. They will be careful 
in the future how they jeer at you.”

He referred, of coulee, to the assassi
nation. "I shall take my own line,” I 
answered equivocally.

“Can we go to your rooms? We cant 
talk here,” he said, and I assented.

During the walk I observed that he 
looked constantly at me, as if noticing 
my walk, carriage, manner, and general 
appearance. Something about me per
plexed him. .

“Why did you grow your beard? ne 
asked presently.

"Belgrade. The Englishman Pemthore 
had one.”

“I never saw him,” he said, less truly 
than he thought, 
clothes.”

“I got some ugly stares on the oth
ers.” It proved an effective reply. He 
gave a little ehudder as he shot & furtive 
glance at me, and «id no more until we 
were in my rooms and my hat was off.

"Heavens, but you are altered, Pro
vost! Not like the same man,” he cned.

“1 am not the same man, Vosbach,
I answered, with a slow smile. “I shall 
never be the same man again; at least 
I shall never again be the man you and 
othere have known. There is a new 
Gerard Provost, and I have shed for good 
and all the character as you saw me play

i*e
. ed

covered up 
week ago.”

“Tell me all about it,” I exclaimed, 
with a laugh.

He did so at considerable length and I 
was careful to learn the names ofv all 
who were concerned in it. 
of telling it and the references to his 
own risk suggested that he was very an
xious to keep my good-will.

I tossed him a word of praise some
what contemptuously.

“You’ve done that infernal bit of vil
lainy cleverly enough, doctor; but if the 
truth ever comes out, you’ll have to 
wer for your share in it.”

The words angered him.
“If it comes to villainy------” But my

fingers closed round the revolver, and he 
stopped abruptly.

“Doctor Amheim, we’d better under
stand one another. I don’t allow any man 
to refer to any supposed acts of mine as 
villainy.”

“You used the word yourself.”
“1 applied it to you. That makes all 

the difference. And if you choose to re
gard it • as an insult, well----- ” And I
shrugged my shoulders, having put all the 
contempt I could express into the words 
arid manner. I acted the bully intention
ally. I wished to make him afraid of me. 
He would talk to the rest.

*As he believed that single-handed I had 
committed a cold-blooded murder, he re
garded me as dangerous. His eyes drop
ped before mine, and he let the thing pass 
in silence. After a pause he said:—

“The baroness wishes to see you.” And

covery
complications. She 
some of the men who believed that I had 
committed the murder, and they would 
tell her of the strange likeness, and she 

with the murder

fairly secure. . .
Townsend could not tell whether or not 

Vaudreuil had communicated with Bouç ;• 
ainville by the Lorette road. In sueh 
case the Beauport forces would probably 
march towards the Plains, and the Bntr - 
ish would be squeezed bet ween them and ; « 
BougainviUe. The day, already famous by 
one brilliant battle, was in Townsend a 
belief likely to see another on the same

" i'

(To be continued.)

BODIES OF TWO MEN 
FISHED FROM GLACE 

BAY HARBOR

His mannerwould certainly debit me 
of the man she loved.

What a Greek girl, mad with rage 
against the man who had slain her lover, 
would do I could only leave to my imagi
nation. But the resulting thoughts were 
not cheering.

What I had to secure was that the 
complication should not arise before I 
had had time to make my effort on Nor- 
mia’s behalf. After that, the deluge.

In that mood I went off to bed and 
elept as I had not slept the whole week.

“You’ve got new tions were
with the incoming tide, and then descend 
again iri the morning with the ebb tide. ^Hnn.
It seemed evident to the French that ^t noon came
their intention was to find some unguard- ville should he halt on the west, we 
ed locality in which to land the soldiers. may certain to see Vaudreuil coming 

As to the date of attack, the moon, the before long on the other side. But he 
tide, and the wind had all to be taken does not halt, he makes a reconnaissance 
into account. Except for the latter, force, he comes nearer, within range# 
which was necessarily uncertain, Wolfe Townsend orders a gun or two to play 
found that on the morning of the 13th of lipon him. Five of his men are brought 
September, between the hours of one and dowd See! he wheels back; all is oter,

I five o’clock, there would be little light, and evidently Vaudreuil is not in the game.
I an ebb tide—conditions favorable for the And so Bougianville went to Loretta 

found landing. Consequently he issued instruc- ^ ]eara the whereabouts pf the French 
tions to all concerned, and on the eve of army. During the afternoon Vaudreuil 
that day went himself on board the the camp at Beauport, and took
Sutherland at the hour of the incoming his way by a northern road to reach Cap. 

On this night Admiral Holmes’ Rouge and Three Rivers.
BENJAMIN SULTE.

id.
the advance of Bougain-: “And begin by forcing your way in 

here, destroying my authority with my 
servants and trampling on whatever or- 
dens were given to them?”

“Matters are too seridtia for me to care 
a straw for /he etiquette with which 
you surround yourself: ■ I go my own 
way.”

“A very bold and importent Monsieur Gkœ ^ N. B., June 9 (Special)- j 
Provost, she laughed; And when you ,, , ,• 1entered I offered yon my hand, and you The body , of Michael Morrison, who dis-
refused it, under cover of rating the ser- appeared on February i4th,
vant.” last evening in the harbor. The autopsy

“I do not choose to take the hand of to_day discloaed the {act tbat the man’s
at“Theatrical again!’’ she exclaimed, arch- neck had been broken, bruises were found tide
ing her brows, and then repeated my over his stomach in which there was no fleet extended its movements even west 
words with the exaggerated air of the water, leading to the conclusion that a of Cap Rouge, but some of the vessels

zz-d * “ — “ —«* "Hhft*.Tr/XUtfiSi™
“You have the means of clearing my At 8 o’clock this morning another corpse ^ draw ^,^,,,,,,116 as far as possible 

name. If you will not do it, shall I re- rose to the surface and was identified from Wolfe’s Cove.
gard you as a friend?" by letters as Clifford Murphy, of Halifax. To prevent Montcalm from aiding t ose

She laughed again. “That is surely Guy , di ared on February 29th. at the Cove and Samos when the alarm
Perehore for a moment.” I tossed up Alurphy disappeared on reo > should be given, it was arranged that M-
my hands, as if it were immaterial. “And After pay he said he was going to Hah- miral g^^rs with the rest of the fleet 
how should .1 answer you, then? Should fax so it was thought he was still there. would make a feint attack on the Beau- 
1 throw myself into à pose and implore Hig Bklld was broken in above the left port camp, as soon as a red light should 
you not to doubt me, and give off a . : now being held Em- appear at the mast head of the butner-string of impassioned Vows of friendship? ear- An a“t0P8y 16 n°w be'ng 7, land. This light would be shown when
Or should I be common sense and com- ployment checks served to help the iden- Wolfg w;th one hundred picked men

place, perhaps, and just tell you not tification of the man. Both bodies were Bhould find himself on the top of the
to be so ridiculously dramatic?" decomposed badly. heights at the Cove Then all ™e vtosels

She spoke with an indulgent air, as if__________ , ...  -------- —— under Admiral Holmes were quickly to
wishful to humor me, but all the time I nnmiriiTinil disembark their troops to ascend the cap-
could see that she was carefully con- Q O P [1AJ \/L \ tured cliff.
sidering how to say what she had evi- X A, EjUlllLll I lull Soon after three o’clock on the morning
dently resolved should be said. 0f the memorable 13th of September, the

“It will be quite chough if you will .- limnnPTnPl/ troops were ready to go ashore in the light
simply answer my question1 and say plainly fl I Wl II II |\ I III boats at a moment’s notice. Wolfe, with
whether you intend to tifear my name. ni II UUUU I UOI\ — H one hundred chosen Highlanders, float-

“You are not very* difficult to read, ed down in silence with the ebb tide.
Guy,” she «id irrelevantly. “You did They were challenged by the sentry of
not come here to ask me that question, p. . r Fnffland TeachefS Listen Samos’ Battery, but a Scotchman ans-
You are not the man to go running to VHUrcn 01 tngldiiu lean wered in good French, “Shut up, we are
any woman for help in what you can do gome Helpful Papers—Funeral bringing provisions to the town.” A con-
yourself. Tell me first why have you K . , . Voy of provision boats was actually ex-
come?" - of Robert Caldwell Largely At- peited to come down the river that night;

“To see Normia.” . j but they had been captured by the Eng-
Her eyes snapped with sudden anger. lenucUi jjgh fleet On hearing this answer, the
“There is no Normia to you. To Ger- ------ sentry went to notify the guard. It was

ard Provost she is the princess, the ai- Woodstock, June 10.—The Church of Eng- a few minutes before five o’clock,
fianoed wife of Prince Lepova.” j; land Sunday school teachers conference for Under the leadership of Captain Donald 

‘‘To see the Prince88,^°™n’Pm_ the deaneries of Woodstock, Fredericton McDonald, twenty-four of the Highlanders 
vost, who^once masqueraded as Guy Per- and St. Andrews opened here todaywith reached ^the^ fi""” taken
shore—and she must never know the a fair]y ]arge attendance of delegatee. A „recaution to wait until the only
truth. There is only 'l™ service was neto in St. Luke’s church 6entrÇ there .had his back turned towards.

tLw-ft'- « ■■■= S'
telling it to her. You understand that? ’ tion of the holy communion and an ad were dose behi d ^ ®nd bu6bea.

“1 shall not break my pledge. I can dfc6S made by the Very Rev. Dean ra^^>e^Penemy, the French sen- 
her without doing that. Stihofield of Fredericton. . n i j nnaf but the few“You shall see her-but only in my S<* 2 30 thig afternoon the conference try..‘l“clfy^ knowtoJ%he strength

presence,” she dedared after a pause. w^called t0 order by the chairman, the -Idlers direction of
”1 «e you trust me,” I sneered. Rev ^ Schofield,, and after the sing- , of the English ran m tne^ ^ ^
“You need not try to wound me with hvnm and prayere a paper on the Samos. The red lantero w

sneers. I am the only person in the f the Standing Committee on the Sutherland an all haste Saun-
world who can be trusted with your Scheme ot une ora * by the ed-towards the shore with all haste, baun
secret—until the truth is discovered; and Sunday Sch |=uhn wa8 read by the dere’ vessels moved towarck the P
vet you will not even consider me a "«v. tir. absence of Mr. camp, causing Montcalm to sound toe re
friend. - Not even a-friend! And I have ^nhmiT’in E^land. In this papef the veille and prepare to repel the expect 
given you my whole heart, and am the f tu standing committee on Sun- attack. , # , . f Dg
only one who can help you to clear your ^cheme, ^ elaborated very fully and As soon as three hundred of his troops
name! Do you think I do not find that day- were promised in had reached the top of the bank, Wolfe
hard’” niany imPr0Tera , P ordered a detachment of one hundred and

She was now intensely earnest, and Sal'so of Miss Ethel Jar- seventy-five to capture the Samos battery, 
spoke with much feeling. ,In.thFn , ml ’her ’paper on “Primary whose fire had opened upon the s

“Do you mean to do it?” vis in E g a , P cradle roll), was boats landing troops from the fleet. Hear-
“Yes. On my honor, yes, if I have to department ( J1^ of St. ing the cannonade at his camp, Montcalm

betray every follower of the cause—aye, read by the • * knew that Samoa was attacked, but he
even the very cause itself, and if it costa John. v ,, , dealing was prevented from sending help, as Saun-
"e Guy! “taï- She U^ a wi^thTdiffiSJ and different ways of dere began at the same time to shell Beau-
toTtrac“anÂdter e^s fH® of Sti John g^e a i £ a short Jolfe

added: “But I will not stir so much es very interesting model lesson to a cla^ ot toat tne gu, Were in
a finger until I am-your wife.” ^ P-P

Then, about an hour before da j light, and the eteamer was disabled and had tc 
Thî Tîev J H. MacDonald of Bruns- troops began the march towards the be tQWed back her wharf. About eev- 
■ i. BaDtist church Fredericton, read a Plains of Abraham, situated n8arar . enty passengers were disappointed and 

natr on t “Home Department,” deal- the city. Wolfe left one hundred and ha/toPfind theiv way up river by variouj 
Paper o f having every man, twenty men to occupy the stone house t xhe Aberdeen, which runs oa
“fmTn and chM Engage in tome lort of at .Samos, with the view of stopping the 6ame route as the Sincennes, was top 
systematicdstudv of the Bible at home if Bougainville on his way to the Plams. far ahead to be signalled when the acei. 
to»v do not attend the Sunday school. since it was evident that he would at dent took place.

evening a public meeting will be once take this course on learning of the probably the one most put out by the
held in the parish hall at 8 o’clock, the presence of the British in that neighbor- accident was Stanley McMulkm, purser ot

1 «..hieet of discussion being "Work hood. , _ „ the Champlain, who was on his way to,86 nft1 the Yonne ” Addresses are to be About half past eight o clock Wolfe Wickham to be married- to Miss Blanche
vfeem as follows: “Parental Respond- had disposed of his small force in battle Webster. The accident to^the steamen,
bilitv ” Rev E B. Hooper; “Teachers op- array upon the Plains. The French prevented hun reaching Wickham by\

” W A Earn- “Influence of were then leaving the Beauport camp to , boat direct eo he took passage on the
MM ” Rev 'll P Jtekim imeet him. Bougainville had learned , ateamer Champlain, which goes up tires.

The body of'the jaïe Robt. Caldwell of the Samos fight, and started about the Bellisle aud from there had to take «
arrived ^here from St. Johnsbury (Vt.), same hour to find out what was taking 1(mg drive to get to Wickham. -•
yesterday and was taken to the home of place. , The Champlain was gaily decorated with!
his sister Mra E. W. Williams, where it The reader will remember that at flags and bunting in honor of the weds
remarned till this afternoon at 2.30, when Waterloo, Napoleon lost very valuable dlng, and flags were displayed on builds 
the cortege formed in charge of the Mas- time in trying to capture a fortified farm lng3 at Indiantown.
offic ordefand proceeded to the Anglican | house on the field of action Bouga.n- The Sineenne. will^bc laid up lor threjj
church. The pall bearem were members I ville did the same at bamos. His effoitb, days, as it will be necessary to install #
of the order: Messrs. John S. Ix-ighton, ! also, were in vain, but wnen he gave up new pump.
C J. Tabor, J. N. W. Winslow, D. Mun- j the attempt tile battle on the Plains had 
ro AI P P J. T. A, Dibblee, and Colonel been ended by the defeat of the French.
Vince. Rev. H. G. Alder, the rector, con- Pressing forward without knowing this,

he realized the situation only on his ar
rival at the rear of the British forces.

The battle on the Plains was brisk 
sharp, and murderous, yet the fight lasted 
but fifteen minutes. When Wolfe fell, 
having been thrice wounded, 
mand passed to Brigadier Townsend. The 
French were soon in full flight towards 
the Beauport camp, from which they had 

The fugitives, spread over the open 
plain, were cut down in great numbers by 
the claymores of the Highlanders and the 
bayonets of the English and Irish regi- 

The survivors gradually concen-

ans-

Both Disappeared Last Winter and 
Foul Play is Suspected.i

CHAPTER VII.
The Hand of an Enemy.

The following morning found me much 
clearer in mind and stronger in body. 1 
had now a definite purpose in view, and 
had decided finally upon my own course 
so for as my future was concerned.

It was a bright, bracing morning, bril
liant with sunshine, just such a morning 
as makes life seem best worth living; 
and hitherto I had always been one to 
rejoice in the sheer glory of the gift of 
life.

t was
p' it.”

I spoke so earnestly and fixed him with 
sutih a deliberate stare that he was ob
viously impressed. He was a full-fleshed, 
flabby-featured sort of fellow, and his tell
tale face was easy to read.

“What do you mean about playing the 
character?”

‘That the man you have known was 
not the real Provost, no more than one 
of the parts I have had to play in my 

But I have come to my

;

EXHIBITION POIZE , 
LIST BUT THIS WEEK

*i
But between my old and my present 

self there was now a deep, impassable 
gulf. Life to be enjoyed must be honor
able, and for Gerard Provost, the spy, 
honor was impossible. Such a life I 
could not and would not endure. Death 
would be infinitely preferable.

There was still one good thing 1 could 
accomplish by living—I could save the 

I loved from those who were seek
ing her ruin. I would live for that, and 
for that only. And as soon as that was 
accomplished I would put an end to my 
life.

career as spy. 
own now.”

“I have certainly never seen you m 
this mood before," he muttered uneasily.

“You will see it often in the future. 
This deed of mine has made me throw 
off the old part of coward, and you fel
lows will have to take me as I am now, 
or there will be some quarreling. And 
now to businees.”
appear to take the lead in whatever he 
nàff come ro talk about; although, of 

I had not the ghost of an idea

he rose.
“Then we’ll go there together at once.” 
“I have an engagement. I am aorry.” 
“It will have to wait, doctor. I wish 

And as I stand

Is Much Earlier Than in Former 
Years-Repairs to Buildings Being 
Made.

The prize list of the Exhibition Associa 
ation has been in the hands of the prin
ters for some time and will be issued 
the public before the end of this week. 
This is considerably earlier than has been 
the practice in recent years and the change 
will no doubt be appreciated by stock-; - 
breeders and others.

Repairs are now being made to t*ia 
sheds for the accommodation of live stock 
and general repairs to the buildings are 
well advanced.

Arrangements for an amusement pro
gramme have not yet been completed. It) 
is probable that some of the leading fea
tures which will be used in Toronto will 
be brought here. The local executive are 
keeping in touch with the management of 
the Toronto Exhibition with that end in 
view. A special effort will be made to 
secure an attractive outdoor act as - ai 
leading feature.

Curator William McIntosh, of the Na
tural History Society, will superintend the 
School Children’s Competition, at the 
Exhibition.

Prizes of $5 and $3 are offered to the. 
schools in each county sending in the bee* 
collection of plants found growing in the 
fields or woods of the province, which will 
include grasses, wild fruits in blossom* - 
medical plants and weeds. Two prizes <>À 
$10 and $5 are also open to the school» 
of the province for the two other 
collections of minerals and insects.

’rm
r-

woman you to accompany me. 
so high in the baroness’ favor, for the 
future you will please do as I wish.”

“You are very strange, Provost,” he ex
claimed, flushing.

“Some people might call it mad; but 
you can call it what you like. But you 
4nd others mil find it easiest to do what 
I say without kicking. I have a method 
Of my Own for kickers.” And with that 
we started.

I had another purpose beside a desire 
to swagger in making him accompany 

I was so ignorant of the ways of

mon
I deemed it best to.

I rose with that resolve fixed unalter
ably in my mind. Thus at a stroke the 
whole perspective of life was changed.

I was as a man under sentence of death. 
For the while I was reprieved ; but the 
reprieve lasted only until I succeeded in 

object. Only the date of death

course,
what it ■■

“It’s an infernally rum change in a 
he threw himself

was.

man,” he murmured, a* 
back in his chair .and stored At me.

"That’s enough about myself. I tell 
you 1 have been devilishly near losing my 
wits, and 1 don’t care about the subject.’’

“All right, only it takes some getting 
accustomed to.”

“Then you’d better hold your tongue 
until you are accustomed to it."

He was inclined to resent this, and sat 
up quickly and looked at me, but thought 
better of it, and, with an uneasy laugh, 
lapsed into silence for some moments. 
Then he asked, in a nervous, tentative 

“Does the change mean that 
don’t intend to go on with us, Pro-

my one 
remained to be settled.

Strangely enough, the fact did not in 
the least depress me. I was never one to 
rail against fate and the altemativ 
to live the life of a scoundrel—was so ab
horrent, eo infinitely vile a thing in my 

that death became the gate of re-

the Black House that I should not know 
where tx> go or what to do when I reach
ed it. I needed him as a guide, there
fore.

When we reached the house I observed 
that a very strict watch was kept upon 
all who entered. The doctor was known, 
of course; but my name was asked, the 
business which brought me, and the per
son whom I wished to see. All these de
tails were, as I discovered pfterward, en
tered in a carefully kept register. Nor 
was any one allowed to pass until tte had 
been made free of the house by the order 
of Stephanie or Lepova.

I chose to take umbrage at this, and 
used it to make a little demonstration.
I singled out the man who was in charge 
of the hall arrangements and picked a 
quarrel with him for some faults I affect
ed to find. I followed this,up by public
ly giving Amheim such directions as 
would let those around understand that 
my authority was superior to his.

“You lose no time in asserting your au
thority,” he said, nettled by the act.

“It is my way,” I rapped back bruskly.
“Those ’who don’t (like it can tell me.”

“A way that will make plenty of ene
mies, too,” he retorted.

“I came here to see the baroness, not 
to discuss my conduct, 
a step that he might lead the way, for 
I did not know where to go, of course,

“Most o>f us wait here and send up to 
ask if she can receive us,” he said dry
ly, stepping into a side room; “but per
haps you can dispense with that for
mality.”

“That is more to my liking,” I replied.
I instantly resoluved to take has jibe 
as earnest, and, putting my finger on the 
be)l, held on until a servant came hur
rying in. “Take me to the baroness’ 
rooms and announce me—Monsieur Pro
vost.”

The servant was not more surprised 
than Amheim, and stared at me as 
though I were a madman.

“You have an appointment, monsieur?”
“You will soon have none here if you 

question me,” I cried sternly and with 
a very angry frown. “Doctor Amheim, 1 
shall need you no more. Good day. Now, 
you, lead the way at once/

My manner frightened the fellow’s hesi
tation out of him, and he led me up the 
stairway to the room where I had seen 
Stephanie when at the house before. An
other servant was in the ante-room, and 

down could readily get othere to believe wafi for stopping me, although he admit- 
him a little insane. 1 had seen the thought ted that his mistress was disengaged, 
in Vosbach’b eyes more than onoe during | \ ^k a short cut to my purp™,
my assumption of swagger, and I resolved j therefore. I shouldered both men out of 
to act with enough eccentricity tc promote j my way> opened the door, and was walR- 
Buch a belief in others. I ing in unannounced, when one of them

I had a chartce that morning of trying j van up behind me and called out my
the effect of such a course. I was pre-1 name “Be at least just to the man you have
paring to start for the Black Houre with t q6 held the door open long enough to killed,” I replied firmly. “We met, 
the object of ascertaining how to geti see fchat my welcome was very cordial, talked, danced, and laughed together; we
word with Normia, when the woman of gnd that Stephanie came toward me with flirted, if you will; but in neither act nor
the house told me that Doctor Amheim both bands outstretched. I used the oc- word did 1 ever forget you were a mar- 
wished to see me. I had him up at once.

My attitude toward him, as toward bo 
much else, had changed as the result of 

resolve. It had become imper-

eyes,
lease. Every hour I lived would be an 
hour of shame.

I schooled myself seriously to take this 
view—to look on death as honorable, and 
on life as the reverse. It permeated ev
ery thought, and must be at the back of 
every action.

I was as a man apart from my fellow 
creatures. The ordinary purposes, mo
tives, and inspiration, of average men 
were no longer of the least account to me. 
And what they would regard as dangers 
would no longer touch me in the slightest.

I did not underestimate the perils of 
my hazardous position. But the man un
der sentence of death, and prepared to 
welcome it at whatever hour it might 

and whatever form it might take,

$
manner:
you 
vost?”

“In what?”
* About the princess.”
1 pricked up my ears. “I am the same 

as ever in regard to that,” I said.
“I am glad,” he exclaimed, with an air 

“Only when you did
to Grundelhof’s to the meeting and 
wouldn’t let me see you when I came 
here, I couldn’t understand. But I see 
now. What new» have you brought from 
Belgrade? We thought it was all right 
because Catarina says that Alexandrov is 
back in Vienna. Will the money be all 
right?”

“Ÿee, that’s quite certain,” I answered, 
at random. It was all jargon to me. pose.
“What have you done in my absence?” In this respect, the action of the gir 

He laughed. "What could we do, man? Catarina became all-important, and 1 
Particularly as Catarina has been sent found a letter from her that morning. 1 
away from the Black House. I suppose was temperately worded, but under the 
you know that?” surface it was easy to read a strong mil.

I was quite at sea, and let the question] She reproached me for not having been 
pass with a slow smile of indifference, to her since my return; asked why 1 had 
and'a wave of the band. refused to see her when she had been to

“Did you bring the money?” he asked my rooms; told me that she had le 
mxt Black House and was living with her

"Little or none; it’s to follow in a day mother; and wound up with a demand 
or so. Yo» can take it from me that it to know when I intended to keep the 

the last coin.” pledge I had so often given her.
there’» nothing to do but She gave no address, so I presumed that 

settle tH» dtfrêoal plan of carrying her off. Provost had known where the mo er 
Are you still resolved to have nothing to lived. It was a profoundly imp easan 
do with the actual abduction?” episode altogether. Theother embarrass

ait will depend on the plan. Have you mente I had inherited from Provost were
any new owe?” quite troublesome enough without this

“Yes, I thought of one,” he replied love entanglement; and as it was my 
eagerly. “They guard her like a lynx it object to avoid meeting her, I destroyed 
the Black Houee, and now that Catarina the letter, and told the woman o e 
is no longer there we might have to wait house to deny me to her should she ma e 
a devil of a time for a chance. My idea another attempt to see me. If* c P61'- 
is to choose some night when there’s a sisted in this, I could gam further time 
hall on, and let one of ue get a dance by a change of lodgings, 
with her and lead her out to where Alex- In the meantime I had other affairs o
androv would be waiting. He’d do the consider. In the first place, there was
XQgt” the consideration of how I was to play

"Not a bad plan, Vosbach. What say the part for which I had been east bo un- 
the others?” willingly. I had told Vosbach overnight

“I can’t understand Grundelhof. He that the deed I was supposed to hate 
and Baumstein suspect you of going back committed had changed me, and my l 
on us, for one thing, and for another he ness would lend color to that. A man 
tinted the other night that you had only whose nerves arc believed to have broken 
been brought into the thing because of 
your influence with Càtarina. They seem 
to have taken me in order to get you; 
and you, because Catarina might make it 
easy to get the princess. Of course they 
daren’t til row us over openly, because we 
know too much. But Grundelhof’s a 
taruteS’

“I sha’n’t let him fool me,” I said 
sternly, wondering who he

But my companion only laughed. “It’s 
all right to talk .big, but he could ear 
the two of us. I wouldn’t tackle him 
alone for a fortune.”

"Well, we shall see. And now I’m going 
to send you off. I’m simply crazy for 
want of sleep."

"You’ll come to the next meeting, all 
right?” he asked a« he rose. I nodded, 
and at the door he turned, and, with a 
leer, asked: "By the way, what are you 
going to do about Catarina?”

“Nothing.”
Ho shrugged hie fat «boulders, and tbs 

“If shell

- ■ >

!
£ not comeof relief.

see

I
come
has but little to ruffle his nerves. My 
only fear now was least death should 

before I had accomplished my pur-
r
I come

STEAMER BROKE DOWN 
BRIDEGROOM IN FIX

i
!

I

And I fell back

Stanley McMulkin, of Indiantown, 
Had to Take Long Drive to Be oil 

Hand for the Ceremony.will be eetiA to 
"Gooff: jptm

Soon after leaving her wharf at Indi" 
town Tuesday at 10 a.1 m., the

of the steamer Sincennes blew out,
CHAPTER VIII.

Gerard Provost, the Swash-Buckler.

I think that Stephanie looked for a 
strong outburst of feeling from me m 
response to her startlingly frank declara
tion, but 1 merely smiled, and asked :

“Is it not you who are theatrical now-?
“No—unless it is theatrical to state the 

truth bluntly.”
“An unusual truth, at any rate.”-
“I have not forgotten what passed in 

the old days at Belgrade,” she said sig
nificantly.

“It will- profit neither of us to 
ber that.”

“Ah! but I cannot forget.”
I shrugged my shoulders, and the ges

ture angered her.
“Why should I?” she cried, 

made me love you then, and must be 
true to what you said. I was tied then. 
I am free now, and I claim your prom
ises.”1

remem-

“You

was.
iducted the religious exercises. Among 

those attending the funeral from outside 
places were the two nephews, Evans Bar
ker of Montana, and Carter Barker, of 
Mexico ; also his former partner, Mr. Var
ney of Vermon ; Wilmot Anderson of 
Lakeville; Albert Orser, Geo. R. Burtt 
and Humphrey Taylor of Hartland. The 
deceased was worth about one quarter of 
a million dollars, having extensive busi- 

intereals in this town and county and 
of the states in the union.

!'

casion to impress the men. ried woman. If you will tell me ot one,
“Don’t forget yourself again,” I said I wdJ take up this challenge and make 

sternly, and stared at them until they you my wife.”
shut the door. “You made me love you, and 1 will not

By this means I managed also to evade give you up,” she insisted, and her eyes 
Stephanie’s outstretched hands. She let giowed as she bent them upon me. bhe 
them fall slowly with a suggestion of pass- was the absolute mistress of a hundn-d 
ing embarrassment and asked: “Is it real- moods, and her present one was passion, 
ly you, Guy?” intensely real or excellently simulated.

‘ “No* baroness. It is Monisuer Gerard “Gan we not discuss this with a little neSs 
You are better, wi®n. h * , Provost a very different person from any less feeling?” I asked. many

4Ynfr::,et„,yru- «Mtahi»aug*««.t**~hat^,a»t

-ri !i,i probably have k„,ed you. I “f "di^ot ^e pre^^ P= X
nVIh^ yn0<-7e replied, with mock douane*, marrie, b_ and that a the truth. Hiram Downing.

my new
sonal. He was but one of the many tools 
1 must use in the prosecution of my pur- 

So I offered him my hand.

the com-
The Name of

Black Watchpose.
He was surprised, having evidently been 

the reception he wouldin doubt as to
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Qmlity.men ta.
leer broadened to a grin, 
let you, you mean, She’s a Greek, don’t 
forget, and you used to be frightened 
enough of her. She raayn t. accept the 
change in you as easily as the rest of us.”
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Dust is 
a danger 
your home 
shouldn’t 
endure

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEHISTORIC PORT WHERE CZAR

AND KING EDWARD CONFERRED
WANTED

fXTANTED—First or second class male 
▼ V teacher for district No. 14, parish North 
Lake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun
ity. Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary. 
Address Forest City. York Co., N. B.

318-6-tf-sw

ESTABLISHED 1867hf.ap OFFICE. TORONTO

B. E. WALKBS, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

BANK MONEY ORDERS

\::'Â
■ „ «, ■. ■■ -<T

TTTANTED—A second or third class female 
W teacher for school district Mo. 6, parish 
of Kars, for term commencing August 190S. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating salary. 
:o Lee Vrquhart, Secretary. Tennant's Love. 
Kings Co., N. B. 311-6-24-sw 1 . ...

The floor that is coated with 
theglass-like,germ-proof, seam
less finish Floorglaze gives will 
exude practically no dust, 
ought to mean much in your 
home.

rnEACHER WANTED for Wolf Hill School. 
J- No. 823 Saskatchewan. First or second 
class, experienced. Capable of teaching vocal 
and instrumental music. School to open 
about August 1st. Applications, with testi
monials, to be sent to A. T. Fotheringbam, 
Bec.-Treas., Grenfell, Sask.

309-6-17-d.w.

Mi ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :
3 cents 
6 cents 

10 cents 
15 cents

$5 and under................................
Over 45 and not exceeding $10 

“ $io « “ $30
“ $30

These Orders are payable at par at cvery-office of a Chartered Bat k in Canada 
(Yukon excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States. .. They 
are negotiable at $4.90 to the £ sterling in Great Britain and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety and 
at small cost, and may be obtained without delay. llb

St. John Branch, corner King and Germain Street» 
F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

VThat
$507CZZV»'xzmaxprSAA . mcHoi^kS GrxrANTED—At the Provincial Hospital for 

VV Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or 
middle aged women to engage as nurses, j 
Previous experelnce not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the 
superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, _KmrvMe; !

------- ------- - I
rpBACHBRS holding first or second class A proteaslonsl certificate» wantedIIramsJl-

*lfEN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
JjJLada to advertise our good», tack up show- i 
cards In all conspicuous places and distribute ( 
small advertising matter. Commi®=«on or sal- 
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 i>cr day, , 
Steady work the year round; entirely ujw 
plan T no experience required. Write for pa. ; 
ticularw. Wm. R. Warner Med.^ e^,-dLon" j

Lvu ;

eJÆrn!4
o-P. o. fio siSI

the year 1907, the largest mentioned 
by the Supreme Chief, and leave a sur
plus or $113,246.60. Why not meet the 
difficulty that way and it would not be 
eo burdensome on the members? I think 
the new members would not and ought 
not to complain because they do not know 
how soon they would have to call upon 
us for aid because 1 believe that an execu
tive that once breaks faith can never 
again be trusted and we are a fraternal 
society and, according to the principles of 
our society, should help each other.

I think that every delegate to the Su- 
Court should not only feel it his

A Forester’b Protest.
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Sir:—On the 16th of June, instant, the

&Nearly every malignant dis- 
finds dust its best messen- 

And this floor-finish, in
- * TTfEMAHaOK ar/tEVAL-f

The imperial train, bearing the emper
or of Russia and suite from Pethrhoff, 
arrived here at 8 a. m. Accompanied by 
the infant Czarevitch and the little grand 
duchesses, his sisters, the royal party 
boarded a launch and were at once takgn 
cut to the yacht Standard, anchored in 
the bay. The dowager empress, the 
queen of Greece and other notables ar
rived by train one hour later and were 
taken out on board the yacht Polar Star. 
The emperor wore the uniform of a cap
tain in the Russian navy. The English 
veaiels, which had arrived in the offing 
during the night, were now yisible on the 
horizon. They turned and headed direct 
for the harbor and came in at full speed 
in a single line. In the lead was the Vic
toria and Albert, then the two cruisers, 
and in the rear the other imperial yacht, 
Alexandra, which broke her screw on the 
way up here. Passing outside the Rus
sian vessels, which had formed in two 
lines headed respectively by the Standart 
r.nd the Polar Star, the Victoria and Al-

ease 
ger.
any of its ten eye-pleasing 
shades, deprives dust of its 
chief stronghold—the floor.

bert and the two cruisers swept around gupreme Court of Foresters meets at Tor-

s r;? ïï'ïû t s
King Edward, wearing the uniform of rates of the old members so called, 

a British admiral, was on the bridge of That is an occasion which calls for an 
the Victoria and Albert, and the emperor independent expression of opinion from 
occupied a similar position on board the every member of our order. If ever there 
Standart. Both monarchs could be plain- wa8 an occasion when there has been an 
ly seen from the shore. The minute the attempt to strike at the just and equit- 
visiting vessels dropped their anchors a able rights of a large body of individuals, 
launch bearing Emperor Nicholas left the is in this attempt to repudiate or get 
side of the Standart and the Russian rid of a fair and honest contract, 
monarch boarded the Victoria and Albert Eighteen years ago I went into tins or- 
where he exchanged hearty greetings with | der and paid the dues required of me.
King Edward, whom he has not seen for being at the time assured that I would 
seven years, and saluted Queen Alexandra never be called upon for more and down 
and Princess Victoria. Emperor Nicholas through all these years I have not only 

returned to the Standart. In the faithfully paid these dues, but read the
official organ of the order, and on every 
occasion that I have heard the late 
lamented chief deliver an address or pub
licly discuss the working of the order, it 
has been instilled into my mind and I be
lieve into the mind of every old Forester, 
that whatever might happen in regard 
to the rates, as they would affect the 
new members, the contract between the 
old members and the order would be held 
inviolate.

It is a principle of law that if you enter 
into a written contract with your neigh
bor, you will be held strictly to the 
terms of that contract and will not be al
lowed to vary it one hair's breadth. That 
being the case in reference to our indiv
idual transactions, how much more should 
we expect that to be carried out in a frat
ernal society like ours, where we would 
expect that the good old motto, “Do as 
you would be done by,” would be relig
iously observed. Upon the strength of 
these assurances that I have already men
tioned, and with implicit confidence in 
the competency, wisdom and sincerity of 
our late lamented chief, I have gone on 
and thousands of “old members” have 
gone on paying in our money and allowing 
our time to run on and out making it 
impossible for us to procure other in- 

whidh would and might have 
been available to us, and making it a 
grievous damage to ourselves and fami
lies. I do not believe it can be neces
sary under proper and more economical 
management to subject the “old mem
bers” to this unrighteous treatment that 
has been proposed by the supreme 
tive in the “Plans A. B. & C.” in “For
ester” of March. 1908, which to me bears 
all the ear marks of a deliberate “Freeze 
Out” of the old members.

Reach one of the schemes, A. B. & C. 
suggested by the supreme executive, is 
iniquitous, inequitable, unjust and dishon
orable to every old “Forester,” and I for 

will never lose an opportunity of 
raising my voice in solemn protest against 
such a breach of trust and unfair treat
ment. I do not believe that the Parlia
ment of Canada, if the matter were 
brought before it with sufficient force, 
clearness and energy, would pass any leg
islation that would have for its object the 
robbing of 110,000 (perhaps poor and hon
est. citizens) of that for which they have 
for all these years paid out their hard 
earnings and upon which they have been 
relying for so long a time as a protection 
for those who come after them, and there
fore, I believe the proper position for 
every delegate to the supreme court to 
take, will be to insist that every effort 
with the Dominion parliament, 
the rights of the “old members,” shall
bo exhausted before any radical changes .
are made by the supreme executive. A meeting of the regimental and mess

There is one item in the discussion of committees of the 8th Hussars was held 
this matter, that the supreme executive jn thp office of Capt. ft. H. Arnold Wed-
irtSIs thetÙon 7“e“ -day to discuss arrangemenfa fo^ Camp
per month on every member passed about Sussex, whlcn will open on June 23. Col. 
nine years ago, wh'ch was said to be for p. V. Wedderbum presided. The follow- 
the extension of the order. That amount- jng officers were present : Major F. B.
ed iort 7JM00Lffldfn7theeninfeOveare Black, (Sackville), Major A. J. Markham 
the1 old members have been paying this (St. John), Major G. S. Kurnear (Sussex), 
amount it has amounted to $1,188,000, a Major J H. McRobbie (St. John, Major 
very conaiderable amount, which the ex- j-j Fairweather (St. John), Capt.
ecutive seems to have forgotten and to . ^ (gugsex)j Capt_ w H Campbell 
have given no credit to the old members. ^ -p •
That amount is still going on and has (St. John), Capt P. L. F. Fairweather 
never been withdrawn. (Rothesay), and R. A. March (Hampton).

Now while I do not believe and from Reports were received from squadron 
all the information I can gather am not | leaders and indicated that tile corps will 
convinced that there should be any change be up to full strength as usual. Tha 
in the rates, yet, granting that there -s men have been provided with new uni- 
such a necessity I would suggest a plan forms and leggms and will present a very 
whereby the difficulty might be met with
out unduly burdening one class of the 
members. Our Supreme Chief says than 
in 1906 the society paid out in death and 
disability benefits on account of claims 
arising under policies of “old members 
upwards of $300,000. More, he says, than 
all the contributions of the old members 
and that the deficiency for 1907 amounted 
to nearly $400,000, and he further says 
that this comes out of our accumulated 
funds. Now we have, according to the 
“Forester” of March. 1908, 285,13. 
here. Suppose there be another extension 
of fifteen cents placed on each member, 
this would amount, for the year, to $513,-

amount that would more than year for the first time.

Reval, June 9.—The meeting between 
King Edward VII. and Emperor Nicholas 
occurred here today with due formality. 
It was the first time that an English 
monarch has ever made an official visit 
in Russian waters. The British squadron, 
escorting the royal yacht, Victoria and 
Albert, with the king of England on 
board, entered the bay of Reval shortly 
after ten o’clock this mbming. The cus- 

j tomarv salutes were fired, and after an 
i exchange of formal visits the king and 
! emperor lunched on board the Russian 
| yacht Polar Star, as the guests of the 
i dowager empress. The arrival of the 
j British royal yadht, escorted by a divis
ion of British cruisers, painted a leaden 
gray, and escorted into port by a detach
ment of Russian torpedo-boat destroyers, 
made a magnificent naval display. Thous
ands of spectators had gathered on the 
hnttlemented summit of the Mont de la 
Cathedral and at other points of vantage 
to witness the coming of the ships of

don, Ont.. Canada.

TOR SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond 
-.read 4 miles from city, with a trout laits 

.ereonl stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings In good order. 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Stiver Falls.

Floorglaze costs little — a 
gallon covers 500 square feet. 
Anyone can apply it right. It 
just CAN’T wear off—tho’ it 
does dry hard in a single night.

Floorglaze is so durable, and 
stands hard wear so well, that 
it serves perfectly for floors 
exposed to the weather— 
balconies, summer houses, ver
andas, etc.

Most dealers sell Floorglaze. 
If yours doesn’t happen to, 
tell us his name and receive 
a Free Book you'll like to read.

I
iIrl for 

John j\X7ANTED—By tpe 15th of May. a gi 
W general housework. Apply to Mrs.
H. Thomson. 187 Duke street ______

SERIES.” Largest list of hardy varie/i^ 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
special!▼ recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. «Spp»ï 
Beeson now starting. Liberal terms. Par 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone A Wel
lington. Toronto, Ontario. *-G-sw-i£

preme
privilege but his duty to take the posi
tion, that by all the rules that govern 
British justice and fair play, the contract 
between the Order and the old members 
should be rigidly adhered to because of 
the great hardship that would be worked 
upon members who have passed the in
surable age and on account of the suffer
ing it would cause to the innocent families 
affected thereby. Also for the honor of 
the Order and in obedience to those vows 
which all Foresters have taken “Not to 
knowingly wrong a brother, nor permit 
another to do so.”

I would fight and vote to put the whole 
institution into liquidation and have every 
beneficiary member receive his pro rata 
share of the $12,000,000 before a base in
justice should be done to the “old mem
bers” by the voluntary action of the 
Order itself.

If the Supreme Court adopts the plana 
outlined in the “Forester,” then the Order 
itself will have violated that obligation 
which has bound the Foresters together 
as brothers and which is now and has 

to such magnificent proportions,

wtf

soon
meantime. King Edward had donned the 
uniform of a Russian admiral, and he at 

returned the call of the emperor.once
On board the Standart he was presented 
to Premier Stolypin, Foreign Minister 
Iswolsky and Vice Admiral Dikoff, Minis
ter of Marine.

WANTEDr
I A GOOD FARM
■ for eale. Not particular about location.
■ please give price and description, and
■ reason for selling. State when posses-
■ non can be had. Will deal with own-
I rDerbyshire- Box 984, Rochester, N. Y.

I
to hear from owner having

war.
I Ü.MPPBIHTS 

FIRE WARDENS
X0f OFFERS Ml 

TO BAPTISTS
Imperial Varnish & Color Company. Limitai

gp. OF TORONTO.
---- - 1 Recommended and sold by W. H.
for Thorne & Co., Ltd., and A. M. Rowan. HEADY FOR WORKAmbitious young men

-mHEImoch business it
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Agricultural Commission Will Have 
Office in House of Assembly, 

Fredericton

grown
and every delegate to the Supreme Court 
who does not stand up in his place in 
that convention and most solemnly pro
test against such action will have to 
share the responsibility of acquiescing in 
what cannot be characterized more mildly 
than a gigantic* fraud, 
proceeding upon a false basis and along 
lines that are not practical for all these 

whose fault was it? Has it not

sary.
and push can make big money ; 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
/‘AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
"jühn, N- B.

Nineteen Named by Transcon
tinental Commission, to Act 

in New Brunswick

Handsome Gift Available Con
ditionally for Church An

nuity Fund W. W. Hubbard Appointed Sec
retary Travelling Work of 
Commission to Begin Last of 
This Month—Carleton County 
Will Be the First Visited.

If we have been
Winnipeg, June 10.—Half the time at 

today’s session of the general Assembly 
was occupied in a spirited debate on the 
question of separation of Queens univer
sity from the church; opinions for and 
against being vigorously expressed. The 
subject came up on presentation by Princi
pal Patrick of the report of the special 
committee appointed to advise the assem
bly. Principal Patrick said the committee 

in the decision reached, 
and concluded that conditions which had 
lately arisen had justified the University 
senate in raising the question of a change 
in the constitution of the University.

The committee advised a deliverance to
the assembly on the subject, expressing ^ handsome offer of $10,000 has been 
gratification at the rapid growth of made to tj,e conference of the United 
^^âdTmram^miLtreLnterdaUtmn Baptist church in the Maritime provinces 
it believed that the question of the char-1 by a New Brunswicker, whose name is 
acter of the relation should be determined | withheld. This sum will be available for 
by the trustees, who were ultimately res- j lhe annuity fund of the church, provided 
ponsible for the welfare and financial po- : ^ members raise enough money to in-
sa t ïssïïw-tJ» -«• «- y r

might be deemed in the best interests provided the fund be made available for 
of the institution. the maritime provinces. At present there

If the change were decided on, a pro- are three separate annuity funds in the
-------- ----------------- —---------- vision must be made for carrying on the church and these together amount to $45,-

.XTtOR SALE: 1 RUNS FRENCH BURR work o{ the Queens theological faculty 000. Efforts are now being made to
XT mill Stones; 1 23-incb turbine water satisfactory to the church. In amalgamate the funds.
whJel: LfiUv‘tDmEC*Llste*r “S* Mills York vfew of the urgency of the case, a com- Meetings were held all day yesterday to
&CkN 4PP'y D’ E- Ll te’ 1 62-6t-wkly mittee should be appointed to give legal formulate plans. These will be presented

effect to any action taken by the trustees : to the New Brunswick Association meet- 
Growimr Crops Included and t0 protect the church s interest in I ing at Hillsboro, next month, and to the

with 4 cows, horse, pig. wagon and tools; th, theological faculty. i maritime convention which will meet m
100 acres. $1.700 takes all; for details of the report of the augmentation commit-1 August at a place te be decided on later,convenient buIHUnn m^ujt vo orehar^^ and ihe r«Port Mctlon, Vas presented by Provided the plan submitted meets the
C^ut^n lkèwbegan Pmaned0,free. I A. j £ j. McArthu^ of Newcastle, N.B., I approval of both meetings, amalgamation
Strout Co.. Skowhegan, Maine. j and adopted. The report showed an in- ; will be proceeded with.

j .U snnrrpe; amounting to ! Rev. Joseph McLeod, P-H-, and xiave

RHODEISLANDHOSPITAI. « tttfw-Æfï&ïS&E
%œzsBOOL-The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year amount o£ P*5™.™*®’ xhe action talced O.D , of this city, were present in behalf
of training in care of patients in Medl- less than last1 5ea.r„ Ton- of the Baptist fund of New Brunswick,

cal. Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special De- two years a8° ^^ ^ of 6eff support ! end E. D. King, of Halifax, for the Nova
partmenta. 4999 patient, treated In 1907. Ap- gregations m the matte of sett ^upp rt ; ^
plication, are now being considered for classe, ; has bsen quit sucee- f , g g | The idea is to amalgamate all three
entering In July and Oct.. 1908. and January; number have advanced to a minimum , & general fund for the whole
1909 Maintenance and money allowance suffi- j $8U0 with manse. —nninted to of the maritime provinces. The annuityciifnt for persona, expenses are given. Forj A special committee was appointed to ; f^ ^ for ^ benefit of minister, who
further information and circulars, address arrange for religious services b> « ; have become disabled through sickness or 
Hiss Lucy C. Ayers. Rhode Island Hospital, bytenan church in connection with the ,

p . Quebec t?rcentenar> in July. i ______ ... .______.—
Providence, R. Thirty-two standing committees for the -rm mTrn

year were appointed, with but few clian- MOTHER TRUSTED 
ge'ihe report of the widows’ and orphans’ EMPLOYE GONE WRONG
fund (Eastern), was considered at some 
1-ngth and adopted. It was presented by 
Rev Robert Laing of Halifax, and showed 
receipts totalling $10,116 and expenditure 
of $4,463; the balance being added to 
capital. The assets are $171,709, an in
crease of $925 over last year. The number 
of annuitants is twenty-four widows and 
seven orphans.

The resignation of George Mitchell as 
treasurer was reported and the appoint- 

of his son, George MacGregor Mit-

yeans,
"been through the imperfect way of doing 
business by our leader or leaders, and in 
that case we must place the blame where 
it belongs and not on the shoulders of the 
innocent, and here I can say, without 
fear of contradiction, that the old 
hers have nothing whatever to do with 
it but have been victims of the wrongs 
and mistakes of others. And now, if un
der wiser heads and fetter management;, 
it is found that there must be more money 
raised, in some way to meet the obliga
tions and liabilities of the Order and the 
claims that mature in the future, why 
in heaven’s name should the “old mem
bers” be driven out of the Order in an 
effort to raise that money and the few 
that remain be allowed to scoop in the 
whole thing?

If any drastic measures are necessary 
to save the Order (which I cannot under
stand), surely it should be made a com- 

among all the members and

ONE TO EACH SECTION
OF FOREST LAND

AMALGAMATION PLAN
WANTED surance

The agricultural commission created by 
an act of the legislature at the late ses- 

held a preliminary meeting in St.

Meeting Yesterday Completed Con
sideration of Project to Make 
Funds of Three Provinces Into One 
—Sum of $10,000 to Be Given if 
General Subscriptions Make Total 
$100,000.

mem-
Timekeepers Will Be Deputy War

dens as Additional Precaution- 
August and September the Time 
of Danger from Fires.

eion,
John recently, ana organized for work.
To W. W. Hubbard were delegated the 
duties of secretary
commission will be in tho House of- As
sembly, Fredericton, and correspondence 
is invited from everyone interested in the
agricultural development of the province. Transcontinental Railway Commis-
Lettere should be addressed, Agncul- -v* .
tural Commission, House of Assembly, Sion, through C. O. Foss, the district en- 
Fredericton.” Forms, stating the subjects ginCer, have appointed fire wardens on all 
upon which the commissioners desire to ^ forest sections in New Brunswick to 
be informed, are being Ptepared and wt the clearing and burning opera-
be sent to prominent men m every ecnoJi
district ^ tions and see that proper precautions are

It is expected that the traveling work taken to prevent fires, 
of the commission will begin during the rp^e road traverses nineteen sections of 
fourth week in June, and continue until ^ each 6ection averaging ten
such time as haying operations prevent . 13 .. ..
farmers from attending the meetings, and a half miles in length. Besides the 
These meetings will be held at convenient nineteen wardens, the time keepers in the 
centres in the various counties so that 6ectjons referred to will be made acting 
representatives of every school district additional precaution. The
may be within convenient driving dis- wardens a y
tance, and will be open to the public and fire wardens will receive $50 il month and 
the press. All residents of the county the time keepers will be given a slight 
wherein the meeting is held shall have, advance m their pay. 
as far as possible, an opportunity ot ex- Ezeept in sections covered with spruce 
pressing their opinions upon any matt— “ .......
connected with the work of the commis- and pine there is thought to be little 
sion; but the spokesmen, representing the danger 0f fires occurring at the present 
various school districts, shall first ne 
hoard. All newspapers are invited to 
send representatives to the meetings.

As much of the province as possible will 
be visited before the haying season begins, 
and the work will be resumed in Septem
ber and continued until all parts of the

It is

TTTT execu-
The office of thewas unanimous

LL give $10.00 to $25.00 for old carved 
Solas with claw, feet, like this cut. W. A. 

;aTn,"~ US Germain street, St- John N. B. 
Box 156.

FOR SALE one

LACK SMITH SHOP—Shoeing, 
Wagon Work; for sale or 

tools ; excellent stand. Apply 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner,
B let, with 

write to mon cause 
not the old members only, seeing that 
they were in no way to blame for the 
blunders and stupidity of those who led 
them into the difficulty, if such there ia.

A FORESTER.

B.

Jobbing 
let, with 
write to

•DLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing,
Jj awd Wagon Work; for sale or to 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or 
J. Hairlngton, Fairville Corner. N. B. 

5-6-6-w

as

GALLANT HUSSARS 
PREPARE FOR CAMPto secure

time owing to the copious rains and the 
green undergrowth. In August and Sept
ember, when fires are most prevalent, no 
burning will be permitted. The danger 
in the dry season will be mainly due to 
fires left by tramps and irresponsible per
sons.province shall have been visited, 

proposed to first visit Carleton county, 
following with Victoria, Madawaske, 
York, Sunbury, Charlotte and St. John 
in the order named.

Should haying be early it may not ne 
possible to include all these counties. As 
soon as the various localities interested 
shall have been heard from, the places 
and dates of the meetings will be an
nounced. In the meantime, officers and 
members of agricultural societies, and the 
public generally, are invited to make sug
gestions, and to call the attention of the 
commission to any particular matters ;n 

affecting the agricultural and m-

CANADIAN MEDICOS 
GUESTS OF C.P.R. AT 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS
Ottawa, June 10.—The members of the 

Canadian Medical Asociation and their 
friends to the number of about 300 were 
the guests of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way this afternoon and were taken in a 
special train to Caledonia Springs, the 
well-known health resort near Ottawa, 
where they were entertained at a lunch
eon in the company's hotel there and 

The delicious flavor of "Salqda” Tea shown innumerable other courtesies, 
is largely due to the care used in tire The medical men who were the objects 
cultivation and preparation, and to the of the hospitality speak in glowing terms 
fact that it is packed in sealed lead pack- of the kindness shown them and are loud 
ages, which prevents its coming in contact in their praise of the springs as a health 
with articles that would affect its flavor. | resort.

smart appearance.
The mess committee reported having 

matters well in hand. They are consider
ing taking an orchestra to camp' in view 
of the success which was met with last 

Wednesday, July 1, will probably

R. Slipp. Hanson. B. A.. LL. B. any way 
dustrial interests of the province.

Slipp & Hanson■n
Providence, R. I., June 10. Charged 

with embezzling $10,000, Albert L. Wood, 
a well known man of this city, was ar
rested late today. For twelve years Wood 
has been confidential clerk and head 
bookkeeper for Edwards & Randall, one 
of the largest law firms in the state. He 
is 47 years old, is a prominent Mason and 
commodore of the Edgewood Y’acht Clue. 
He has a wife and three children.

Bairlsters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B. 

‘Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance teleohone connection.

year.
be at home day for the regiment and a* 
the day will be a holiday, an unusually 
large number of guests are expected.

It was decided that all officers who are 
in possession of Sam Brown out

fits must provide themselves with such 
before the camp opens.

Several gentlemen have been granted 
commissions recently, and will appear 
with Canada’s crack cavalry regiment this

HIGH POST FOR NOTED 
SURGEON KNOWN HERE

not now

FIGURE LIBERAL DEFEAT 
IN DOMINION ELECTIONS

mem-

! ment 
chell, of Halifax. Mare Hill Man Terribly Beaten

Bangor, Me., June 10.-H. W. Safford, 
a prominent resident of Mars Hill, was 
assaulted today by a man named Rose, 
who knocked him down with a stone and 
beat him with a stake until he was in
sensible. Rose was arrested and arraigned 
before a trial justice, charged with assault 
with intent to kill. He pleaded guilty 
and waa held in $5,000 for appearance at 
the September term of the Supreme court. 
The assault is said to have been the out
come

246.60, an

KINGS COUNTY MAN 
A McGILL MEDALLIST

Friends in St. John will be pleased to 
regd that Dr. Francis M. Caird, F.R.S.C., 
has been appointed professor of clinical 

the University of Edinburgh.
He visited

FREE TO Y0U-MY SISTER aÆ.Ja0
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure — you. my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. 1 want to 

SjffiSaa tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
WP&â the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- 
Wv3Vx'4cn’s sufferings. What we women know from ex-

^ , .__ v aerlence. we know better than any doctor. I know
The Morning Post correspondent empn- my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for

seizes Mr. Bourasea 6 antipathy to ira- f Tuucoirhoia or Whitish discharges,
T, , fiscette in re- VŒft . r' i. ’jBg»? '• ’ J placemen or Falling of the Womb. Profuse. Scantypenalism. The Canadian Gazette, m A /or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or

ply, expresses confidence that as Mr. 7* ; V':» ‘WSfr J Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels,
Bnurafiea feels the weight of greater re- bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling» oStrefhe will "reahze as other ‘ Mff

Frcnch^Canadà” filnde* within* the” Empire X » , * W/its™ullest^opportunities and freedom to
live its own life and expand its racial ------------ that ft will cost you nothing to give the treatment
characteristics. . , . * complete trial ; and If yon should wish to continue it will cost you onryAbouto

The Fall Mall Gazette further declares or k,s, than two cents a day. It will no‘ a/d i Silf sendTo
these elections ominiour, of what may , me your name and addresE, tetl me s r b'yr^lurn mail. I will also send you free of cost
happen in Eastern Canada at the Domm- ! Ck-“ v40M*N’^ 0Wri MEDICAL ADVISER” ??

ion elections while Asiatic and other Ue- ; women suffer and tow they can

5 sursM Lt&tiSis Sffl -sSS-r stilus
Conservatives more co-operatively m- Kgg; Bex t*7 v - • • - WINDSOR, Ont.
elined as regard» imperial defence.

eurgery m
Dr. Caird is a noted surgeon.
St. John three yeans ago and while here 
performed an operation on a patient in 
the General Public Hospital. Dr. Caird 
is appointed in succession to the late 
Prof. Annandale.

London Press Thinks Results in Ontario and Que- 
bec Indicate a Change 'W

C. M. Kelly, of Springfield, Carried 
Off Sutherland Prize in Third Year 
Medical Course,

of a business quarrel.
Montreal,’ June 10.—The Star’s London 

Canadian forecasts had pre-Newoautle Shipping Nows. cable Bays
pared the public here for Hon. Mr. Whit
ney’s victory in Ontario, and the result 
was received with general satisfaction, 
quite apart from local politics, for Mr. 
Whitney made an excellent impression 
and many friends during his visit here
last year. . , ,, ,

The Fall Mall Gazette concludes that 
Conservatism has now something like a 
monopoly in Ontario, and forecasts from 
both elections that Canadian Liberalism 
is approaching an end of its twelve-years

Bourassa personally is little known 
here, but the English journalists, recent
ly in Canada, taught the public to ap
preciate hie vigorous, straightforward per
sonality and anticipate hie growing in
fluence in federal as well as provincial 
life.

Arrived.
Newcastle, June 8—Scbr J. K. Stetson, 271, 

Hamilton, from Chatham, ballast, for mas
ter- scbr Hugh John, 119, Johnes, from New 
York, with coal for Stothart Mercantile Co.; 
S. S. John Irwin. 80. Swlneon. from Port 
Hood, with coal for Stothart Mercantile Co. 

Cleared,

CANCER . Montreal, June 9.—In the third year 
results in medicine announced at McGill 
today, C. M. Kelly, B. A., of Springfield, 
N. B., is the Sutherland medallist. He 
was fourth in the aggregate.Successfully Treated by the New 

Constitutional Remedy. Man and Woman Suicide. 12 cents a week, 
ition. Just send 
iu the treatment

Newcastle. June 6—Portland. Roth well, tor 
deals from E Hutchison;Manchester, with 

June 8—F. A. Higgins, Burgoyne, for Stan
ley (P E. I.), with lumber; Jubilee. ,6. 
Coughlan, for Summerslde. with lumber. 
June 9—Burgheld, 726. Erlcson, for Larne, 
with lumber for D. J. Ritchie & Co.

Mass., June 10.—Despondent
presumably because of their arrest on a 

Cancer of the internal organs, such as statutory 'charge, George Alden ^Gorton, 
the stomach, bowels, liver and womb, has a well-to-do farmer, and Mrs. Edith A. 
been most succerefully treated by the Now Bo we. wife of Thomas Bowo of this town, 
Constitutional remedy. There is no form committed suicide, Gortons death occur- 
of treatment which has yielded such uni- ing at midn’ght last night from strycn- 
formlv satisfactory results, and the evi- nine poisoning, while Mrs. Bowe waited 
dence of cures we possess is ivell worth until today, before taking a fatal dose of 

-investigating. the same poison. The two were arrested
We want agents everywhere. Seven together last week, and yesterday

weeks treatmeirt free. held for the grand jury in tile Eastern
B. Vitaliis Remedies Co., Toronto. District court in bonds of $400.

Essex.

Isn’t This Romantic ?
Two toes loved by four corns for five 

vears and sentenced to die by five appli
cations of Putnam’s Corn Extractor. If 
vou want to cure corns “Putnam’s” is the 
only tiling—try this painless remedy.

sa;
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;
vi*1 MARINE JOURNAL SPECIAL VALUEfor Yarmouth also taking in points of 

interest through Annapolis valley. On 
their, return they will reticle at No. 9) ; ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 12, 1908. 
Millidgcville avenue.

THROWAWAY LINIMENTSJUNE WEDDINGSSIXTH DISTRICT 
BAPTIST MEETING

Men’s Heavy Reefers■ P.M. 
,.8.rô 
,.3.56 I'

AM.
•I Sun Rises...............M2 Sun Sets

9.46 Low Tide

I
Rev J. W. Kieratead, pastor of the HeTC’S thC PfCSCriptiOn tO CUK j Rollon-Dunn,

, T»bm,.e,. Baptist church. * had a very ; RheUHWtiSm. ! ÎH IvSS Jîti !

j Busy time Wednesday evening with June, -------- j afternoon. Her daughter, Miss Ada May :
| brides, officiating at three weddings. i ; J)„nn and George M. Robert eon. local
| The first wedding was that of Harry S. . Liniments only reach the skin and the manag3l. of thc Western Union Telegraph

nf winter street io Miss Min- muscles directly under the «kin. Now, Company, were married by Rev. XV. XX . | Thursday, June 11.
Stockhouse ot XV inter street, to .wiss aim . of xiilllown Onlv relatives and 1 Slmr Hestla, 2.134, McKelvie, Glasgow, i
erva B Saunderson, daughter of William ; liniment* can t cure Rheumatism. Ihey Hammc, of MUltown. Unl> ruâmes^ana

a >'■ -aunaerson. aa g : g]mnlv deaden thc nerves for a time, a few friends were present, hollowing the i gÇmr llorn,ce (0er,fc ljl96. Loughenricks, 1
baunderson, 228 Iving etiect, ^ est Lnd. , P. ceremony there was luncheon and Mr. and j New York, Wm Thpmson & Co., bal.

The ceremony was performed at 8 When the effect wears away toe pain re- Mr« Robertson left on a honeymoon trip | Schr Abbie C Stubbs (Am). 295. Colwell.
CHAIRMAN o’clock, at the home of the bride, only I turns worse than ever. to Boston and New York. They will be.^,Amboy, m„ter, „66 coal, CHy

LriAlnlVIAI'l the hnmcdiate r?lativca of tlle contracting! If the boxrels do not move reguiariy-if “ £ SVSmT lEh I McKinnon.
-------------- parties being present. Thc bride was j the kidneys are strained or weak-if the j[r and Mrs. Robertson are popular and j vl* P‘,'ft:t a"h cld: «chrs Flora, 34,

I A I DÛU A ti fnhnp gowned in white rilk and was given away ; if dry or harsh—the blood is mire to >,aV2 many friends who sent tangible j njgan Freeport, and eld’for fishing’ grounds;
IR Annual oerrnon, nev. n» D. vOflOc : ^ ^ father, Mr. and Mrs. Stackhouse | E>e filled with impurities or urea. This tokens of their esteem. j Alma, Pgke,^ River Hebert; ^LitHr^Aiinle, :

Says Baptist Principle of a Regen- wfli reo,dn in ÿt. Paul street. ; urea is changed into uric acid which ie McMulkin—Webster. Saulmlr.^Meteghan ; "waldo" R . 47. Hooper!
erate Church Membership Needs The scene of the next nuptial event ; the poison that cause, rheumatism. A „uiet but pretty wedding took place £*£* C°Ve; «*’ Br'“*e‘

A err i tl‘ was Tliorne avenue, where at the home of j Now, the only possible way to cure Tuesday evening at the residence of Mr. Cleared. ; The death occurred at
Enforcement Howto Effect I his. her {atbc Miss xellic Graham became i Rheumatism ie to prevent uric acid from and Mrs. Kobt. XX hite, XX lckhara, Queens Thursday, Juno 11. ' Kings county, or. the 3rd inst., of XVil-

11,e wife of -Snurgcou Hayward of lying i being formed. Logically, the only way to County, when their daughter Miss Blanche st?r XugUste (Am), 1,716, Cosulich Brow ,iam Hazlitt, S.-„ aged 87 years, a life
the »Ue ot Spurgeon naxu.ua, oi yi g, * ki1 bowels an 1 Webster was united in marriage to Stan- Head, f. o., John E. lloore & Co., 2.0-’9..>9.S , . id- . f th o£ Kingston. , ,I u° thle “ x° “•?? moneys,, Doxxeis am . r t w VfcMul- « spruce deals; 241,942 ft scantling: 2.713 ft ™nE 1 e-ment ot t ie pansu oi jvmg.iuu. „1Mwrfu].

! skin in good working order, and prevent Jej -XlcAluikm, son ot Vapt, m. . c. u , boards; 88,692 ft ends; 181,631 ft hardwood He xvas a son ot Ralph Hazlitt who came b tj Ur(II.g0. awav f10m homo, and 
. «nnnnrt’ I the stomach from being too acid. And the kin, of lndiantoxvn, and purser ot the lank. g.^g, ,, hardwood scanning; 38.1C.6 ft from the county of Tyrone, lrchnd, to i ; -| Arthur Rice of Beara- - - ■ - - |

mon> ax as performpd about 8.4ooclok _ xhe*e marvelous tablets of fruit juices presence of relatn ee And fnends of thc , 99,996 ft sprUre plank; 150.700 laths. : as the “Frost farm, near Hampton vd- |
the presence of the immediate friends tonjc, act directiv on th» three great popular young couple. The bride was un- Schr Theresa Wolfe. 144, (Ami. Smith, ; lage where thc 6l,bject of this sketch was | , mnrninLr Mrg Bita vragPr■rt v inKingtr^der°m' i "eHunS^r^wSe kidneys‘and Z & WAVW «, f ^ “? /?** txTl iM"’

The third and last visit was ^ ^4 j‘^n-and put ^e^n ^rfeet tied with white chiffon. The de& F* B GUan. 99. Melvin, Salem f o. ' andtmoxtf hUfamilj-^ thither. Later hi ; \°^k .^'iTro'hÜv w«“ fôrtÆ
Brunswick street, where Misa Lottie Ten- rWmariam aeiSSi and ' groom's present to thc bride was a hand- Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1,016,4M ft spruce enlarged his holdings by the purchase of I fitty-three jeais. Dm b.xix xxas torixame
nant was united to Andrew Holder of ! ™ rheumatism, sciatica ^ brooch. ,AfteP the ceremony, kt1 another farm near* by.' It was on this to Pnnee William last exen.ng. ^
Adelaide street. The ceremony took place ; R box—6 for *2.50. “Fruit-a-tives,’' Air. and Mrs. McMulkin drove to Bcllisle Qeorge. Acadian. Comcau, Meteghau: Sarah. ' tarm that William Hazlitt, Sr., lived from [
in the presence of their immediate rela" Ottawa ' : Point, where they will reeide for the sum- Saulnler, Mcteghan; XX'aldo R, Hooper, Lords t|l0 age 0f fjvc or six years until his
lives and friends at 9.15 o clock. The > mer. Cove. ___ _____ I death. Of his brothers and sisters bill Thos. Parlce died Wednesday morning
bride was given away by her brother ; .— "-------------- ---------- -J— ' 11 B, McKenzie—McCIuskey. canadtav PORTS ! one «uri'ivee, Mrs. James Belyea of St. . bjs m()thcr"s residence. 11 Frederick
Harry, and the bridesmaid ™ Mrs. S. Rjndred, upon their return, will reside in q Wednesday at 7 15 in St Andrew's ! I John West. At the death of Ralph Haz- a(reet agej twenty-fire years. He xvas
Thorne, sister of the bride, while Mr. Union 6treet, Carleton. ! ehu^eh M,^ Marion Lorraine AieCluskev t , Moncton, June 9-Cld, schr Catherine, Mc- j l,tt lus landed property was divided be- a^c(]> Mr. 1>arice was held in high
Thorne supported thc groom, lhe bride V T Î’ Alias Marion Rorraine -lc7 ^ ’ ; Lair. Meteghan. I txveen his three sons, W illiam, Andrcxv . ti b n wbo knew- him.
xvore old rose crepeMx-chinc over lace McBride-Coggar. | daughter of J. C. McCIuskey of Millidge-, Liverpool June 9-Ard, schr Alcaea, P=r- j Rnd James a„ of wbom have passed away, estimation bx aU who_kne
and the I bridesmaid was gowned in pale Miw Mary A. Coggar and James Me- v ,nar.''^d to V,v rTv nLv'id CM-Sehrs Rhode. Day. Kingston(Ja) ; Ven- Andrew's farm is now owned by Charles Peters Yeamans
blue casbmMxe. They will reside at 156 Bnde, both formerly of this citv, were - MeKonria of this city, bv Rex. David j turer McK.;nnon, Louieburg. Hazlitt, and James’ by his widow. XX .1 PeterB seamans.
Adelaide street. married on Tuesday in tile chapel of the : b/lde Ju‘7rt,b b °a * ; n?vri,aa'„dJULondoirSSoboStBermudaanaWMt ! liamfi iB dcviscd_ to his son by lus second The death of Peters Y emails occurred

Lahey—Bannister. Sacred Heart in Norton by Rev. K. J. 1 J| 1' d " ™a frj d bavp ox. Indies and Demer'ara; Halifax. Boston; wife, who provides for his wuloxv dur- af bis resiUeuce at Newcastle. Creek on
Salisbury N B June 11 —A very Byrne. Miss Sadie Coggar and Irani; unattended. riicit Inendi lia x Shenandoah, London. lng the remainder of her life and tor lus M 3 after several months illness of

'E™ tin, tlÿ «... £ oiitiin «, «, : E-1-,;* ^"52 *"*““■ «« ~ ««,

ÎEnSS £nnir°3addkir'wh^ thsi Bnnn.U- Mun.li, . and «ilvnv. AKnr the cw.mony the nnwly Ctd-Stmr Amelh,,t. 3,dee,. (MargaWt Penderga.tt one daughter ,nd ' a,,1 Yenn.an, hti been deputy eron-n
daughter Mi» Addie xvas united in mar- Miss Katherine Francos Murphy daugh-j xvedded pair will leave on ho steamer ; poRTS two sons, Mrs. Hannah Cunningham of ,am| survevor for ]nanv years, which posi-
riage to'cieorge W. Lahey of LomeviUe, I ter of James Murphy, was married XX^edncs- Calvin Austin to spend a short honex - . Boston, Ralph, of St. John and William tjon llc filled very acceptably. He xvas of
«t8 Laky, -mmtv A la ivre company xf day afternoon in St. John the Baptist moon trip in Boston. Upon their return ; Queenstowii, June 11—Sid, stmr Majestic, Jr. of Whitehead. By his second wife ., ,.„jet unassumiiiK nature and highly res- 
fet. tJohn “ü^ent to d? honor to th- church to Alfred Frederick Bennett by they will live'- in Mecklenburg street. I New York. „ „ , „ (Margaret Coy) he leaves four daughters IXf bx nU who kncxv him
guests were present to do Honor to tn. Chamnan ’Dim bride; ' „ Brow Head. June 10-Passed, stmr Halifax-' * .... xi_ l,POna Cain of the tx,t<d, ■' 8,1 'vno «nexv mm.occasion, and the marnage ceremony took ' pr.v Rex. XV. t. Lhapman. Jd L h X ibert—Scott. City. Halifax and St. John s for Liverpool. 8?d on® 8°n.. , f ce Tnbn anil Ron- He ,eavcs to mourn hint a widow whg
nlace in Mr. Bannister's extensive cherry wore cream cheviot with, applique and j ... Liverpool, June 11-Ard, stmr Marken, North End, Maud of St. John, and Ron f k ])or loss keenly, as she is left without

under n handsome floral arch lace trimmings, with corn-colored ha,. - At the church of St. Michaels and All Chatham for Manchester. aid. Pearl and Ldna, at home. , ,.er brother having passed
°"n rfbride was handsomely gowned in a Miss M. Estella Murphy xvas bridesmaid. I Angels, Riviere du Loup, last xveek, the Liverpool, June 11-Ard, stmr Pontiac, St William Hazlitt, Sr., was a good bus- • years ago Two -isvis’and 4

Sermon by Rev. A. B. Ooboe. . The bnde lia^mely^gowned re^ ghe wore eream eerge with French and marriage of Miss Stella Rhona Scott, only John._________ band, a kind father and respected neigh- JW * yago. iwo .ist.is 4
Rev. .Mr. Cohoe of tile Brussels street i waifit 6£ wliite china silk. The lure trimming and a blue bat. James : daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxwell FOREIGN PORTS i bor. He was not ambitious to Acquire f a , ; ' conducted bxl

church'then preached the annual sermon olotli and stiles xvore Bennett, brother of the bridegroom, xx-as, Scott, of Rn-iere du Loup, to Rev. Arthur ' , Health or to be knoxvu as a leader among - ■ th , , , id
The occasion, lie said, ought to be used bndesm > n.-hito oreandie! The groomsman. The young couple received - J. X'ibert, took place. Rev. Ernest Roy Boston. June 11—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, j m(>nj but his name was knoxvn all over *ie ' * > . b
as an opportunity for gaining a somcxvhat a Pre y v. snnnortod bv Charles C many presents. The groom s present xvas j performed the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Yarmouth; schr Margaret ; Kings coXinty, and no one had aught ill 'ng 1 ’wider and truer conreption of the work ^ther^f tl^bride The a set of amber combs set in brilliants, j Crompton Sowerbutts. The bride, who was «%*™ K.0» 11-sT «chrs A ! to sfy of him, while many had reason to Mr. Yeamans xvas an adherent,
of tile church than was obtained when » vY rcv> h. H. i Mr. and Mis. Bennett will réside at 118 \ given axvay by her father, xvore a gown of k Woodward, Boston; Cora May, do; Abbie remember his kindness of heart and many
the activities and interests of the local the Salisburx* United St. James street. ! Princess and filet lace over white taffeta Keaft, do. . . n Purrs-r-charitable deeds. He xvas buried on the
congregation engaged the attention. He j >e^us<»n pastor of the .alieburj Unit a, | and chiffon, with veil and orange blossoms schr Jes6,e D- Parrs 5th inst. in St. Paul's church yard and by
Uiecovened in the thought of the day an P esteem in which the bride is .um on ^. - 1 •' , and carried a white prayer book. Her \>uv York. June 11—Cld, sschrs Dora C., the side of his youngest daughter, l'lor-
Wa that religion xvas destined to occupy | X * friends in Middlesex i Carleton 1 rcsbytenan Church was the aun(. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, of St. St John: Harry XV Lewis. Annapolis. cnee, xvho died 11th December last.
• comparatively unimportant place in the, ,- , A b tbc long list of 1 scene of an -Hit;resting nuptial exent John wbo ,va matron 0f honor, xvore a Sld-Stmr Baltic. LBerpool. Conditions on the Kcnnebeccasis have
-world. There was a very genera çon- j aSJlca7 vtCble wîJnt. After the «" XVednesday1 evening xvhen Miss Es- Princes8 gown of pale blue 6atin> witu 6lmr Mont”uma’ greatly changed since the late Mr. Haz-
iviction that society reqiiire.1 Hie religious; u p 1 P repaired to thc tella Ma“d’ daughter of George A. Me- toucht,s o£ pink and b3be Irish lacc panels Havre. June 11-Ard, stmr Pomeranian, Hit’s youthful days, llien there were
SS-4S» s£^to.£i! F1 "‘Hi:M ”* fflsLrs suyztais Bttrotiniusïrssrs *—— a s Fr aîa&'srjœ ir-

,the refinement of spintuali bought xxax ; dl°fr8Up^r P Acy will reside in Rcv- Id- Mend^of’th^hanmTmwk the bridegroom,’ was best man. Edwin I fipil ll[ 11 IP Ii*«e better than c&ttIe. ‘rinfltivcTsh* Cready.'’ J.T B. McCreadv, editor of thé
needed to save from the influence of .he Mr. Lahey is engaged rc'ai‘veaS/Jal luended bv ?hree 1 Ule -Tams and J. R. Scott, brothers of tlie M N|>W\ was conducted ln 8,m,0u‘ir m^dûce the Charlottetown Guardian, is a brother of

|-business. bride acted as^shere. After a reception ; LUbHL IUH0 ! ‘farmera had° toTo to SC John fn canore deceased. Mr. McCreaRy is survived by
'classes needed the hope of religion to j Burtl-l oren. and Marion Smitli-anji xvas gowned in a ^ àn^Mrs “vibert left I -------------- .lor row boats, and this involved a good "'.'"."FTharies' New Y^rk'and1 Broug-

ts ^utr%£snjs^ a srarsrAxsrs’ss s
rÆ.L»“r "ïi-X’Suïki0 To&Ss S rsJfsr tV-sXf? ‘iïp-iïrrtï srs srs.’XJsv-sSi.VaS! Mr~

The fundamental presupposition of in mam>ge to Albert H wedding gifts attest the popularity of the cloth and a hat to match The gilts re- bundip8 jaUy. The hay is sold at ™ [. as the op,.„ sea. But the farm- A. E. McFadden, Johnsons Mills. L
Christianity xvas that God had a purpose ^rtt rf Jacksonv^f The ceremony happy couple who will reside at 204 St. eereed w re erous and handsome.- Uantoxvn for $12 and $13 a ton. er9 all6along the shore as far as H.mp- “^votT Se'ven A■ Ydve R it.
in the world and Uiat purpose had to do "as ’er)ormod by Rev. Geo. Ayers, as- George street, St. John XVest. Mçntreal Star. / --------------- ton had no recourse but to brave the a dexoted beventn uax uaxenuu.
with thc human »oul. The destiny of eistc(j j^ev. W. Burton Morgan, of oiîvp__Thinlavev Wet more—Park. Arthur Carlyle, xvho acted as collector discomforts and dangers of the trip m oi-
the human soul revealed itself ill Jesus, Kmistcn Ontario ,1. , ' - , . „ T ‘ , of the Merchants Protectixt Association, d to exchange their products for house-
and the means whereby the soul xvas to Kl“gst°n’ U,“an°' A pretty xveddmg was solemnized at the In the presence of. a large number of wjth an offk.„ in Horsfield street, is re- £old and other necessaries. Some of
accomplish its dcstinv were also revealed Me\ inney—Hanmgan. residence of S. C. Drurj, 23 Paddoux friends of the contracting parties Mis» <ed misejng anrl is said to have been the,ec vovages, by stress of weather were
in Him. Civilization must ultimately be The Cathedral xvas the scene of a "tract on Wednesday evening, when Miss Annie Marsh Park, daughter of Jhqmas bear([ of in New York. No formal charge prolonge(l for several days and some of
judged by its conformité with the purpose I Wednesdav morn- d8ne Hunlavey, daughter of the late - Park, xvas married Xledpesday in Brus- h . laid with the police against him. *b endcd in disaster. The late Mr. Haz
of Jesus It thus became the duty of the I ^-at ff o'cl^k when Joseph mTwu- William Dunlavey, was united in mar-, se s Street Baptist Orarc, t” Leonard ; --------------- nevcr met with any serious mishaps
church to provide men with a knowledge! * dnd Miss Margaret llannigan xrere riaSe to Brmisxvick A. Olive of the XX c>. : Tilley XVctmore of thc Oak Hall staff. The meeting of the XXrholesale Drug- afloat or ashore. He xvas born under a 
of the supreme huiiian purpose and the llnjtcd in ’marriage bv Rev A. XV Mea- 1 side. The bride was green axxay by her, The chuich was xery prettily decorated , gigtp Association of Canada, which xvas £oltunate 8tar as is evidenced by his long
power whereby these purposes Were to be ba, MissMan- O'Brady was brides-! brother George Dunlavey. She was un- for the occasion with apple-blossoms and ( havc been opened in Montreal on the and ju nowiae seriously clouded life, and
realized , i.L. B.™.» ™ hes man attended. The ceremony was performed potted plants, thc brides friends m the, . , £ has been postponed till the „n nne xvill ever be heard to say a xvord

Three things men needed—a conviction "llU aIK ^ “ ! by Rev. G. F. Scovil. The bndc xvas church attending to these details. The ayh H j,. Ganter of the National t his discredit, though xvhilc alive he
of the supreme worth of righteousness, a McCurdy-Connolly. gowned in white silk and carried a bon- ceremony which took place at , o clock D Company, of this city, will be pres- £ree in speech and fixed in opinion
relief from the sense of guilt, and a sense ^ quiet wcdding took place in St. Pet- ! quet of white roses and carnations.^The xvas performed by Lev. A. B. Cohoc, nt- Some of the dwellers along the shores of
» Jra™%reU"ed0ritThereVases^Pa 'himch Thursd^ momv^, when at fl! ”he ^Tmkr of presents 1 The bride" wore ' a becoming traveling ; I Fml Brown, last of the smallpox ^^7^"“peratiH» «d ÏÏU'S

I power APeh urcli could preach that goe- 0 dl°ck ^ira Xlar.i1A1nn Connolly'"as« 1 j„f -r and cut glass which they have - suit of brown cloth with hat of appro- ; jn tUe isolation hospital, will, phaatom boatmen who infested thc bay
pel effectively onlv when, bv the piety .J arl1 ,!,,""age s«%M Th^brMc was ' ,T'"'"''' After a pleasant evening, the; pr.ate colors and carried a bouquet of i probab)y be discharged the last of this | ^ oblins and pixies xvho roamed along 
the individual life it convinced men ot Father bcullj, C. fcS. R- Me brute b< . )c 1(,ft {or their new home in white carnations, febc was green away byfe tt ,e beginning 0f next. The house : jt sbol.cs nights, playing mischievous--j™ =-sst-w asSASTTs.xrAutste'T;,N,T-rs«,........}.«*>*** Îk,^«.

rfTt mr:4rrT,lifted w ^

preach where its life failed to prove its age of Xliss Lottie Gaunce of Riley Brook Church, lxlien iXRss ^ara J. «'»L At thc conclusion of the ceremony Ml-. w;th n guard of a new type. The. midnight, a goblin clambered into his
'doctrine The Baptists' principle of r. ' and Nelson Rogers todk place yesterday, daughter of Mr- and Mra. Jo.epli , IcX a>, d Mrg. XVctmore left on thc steamer fenders will be heavier and larger!, t gapizcd a quart bottle of gm, drew
Karate diurch memberehrp S J en- ! Rev. J. Copeland, pastor of thc United of Edmunds ton N D B, Ï ^ for * tour t.hr?u8h lhej than those now in use. Thc centre will ! Z‘<U swallowed the contents at a
foreement But it was not possible to Baptist church, performed the ceremony. ellm$. o£ Edmundston, N li. tne m Annapol,s X alley and on tneir return ,fit Gf a rope netting instead of wire , , .^appeared. He xvas so
InioZt by a closer scrutin of appli- i Caldwell-Bell. ThfehurehTi filled wUh relative ^nd1 wi” "f” ,at Carlnalthan strccl' .. I or iron. The front of the fender xvill Pc j 6*UJticd by, the feat that he fainted and

p#fï£ , -v v~E- ^ « è HHrJE
men united with a church because her tlve6 and fncnds' duchew Mtin "ringed with gold embroid-: IJal <7t.a aiitrrtered oak ha- tree. vote> Hon. Mr. McKeown was appoint- ; tie,l man xvho “saw lus duty and did it,
activities and institutions demanded the Bel yea-Coy to erx She xroreT picture hat of black 1 if|hc, Xjnt? ,”f new1v$ ma.Hed ad J. King Kelley and J. A .8m- j and as such he will be remembered.

! whole hearted service of the kingdom. Walter Belyea, of Carleton, was marned witb lumes and carried a bouquet of pmk "o 'le fot a happy and prosperous future ! dair inspectors, and J. Roy Campbell I --------
then, and not till then, would a rogener-; TlJ<?pda.% l0 Mias Elizabeth Coyle of r08es Tho bride xvho followed, escorted couple for a happy an p I ! secretary. The inspectors were instructed , Walter Fowler,
ate and effective church membership be j Fair ville by Rcv. C. G. Townsend of the I bv h^r father looked charming in a bc^u- Urvarson-Jones. to make an inventory of the assets which; o_/wian-
obtained. Fairville Presbyterian church. 1 Üul dress of white silk embroidered net - a ve, v Dr,.ttv wedding took place at are not expected to reach more t88n half j ^ekxiUej N. ., this morning
^delivered addressee “on^Chrkiti^n ! McLeod-Graham. “Teu'of® tullf °fastentd “xvith' spravs °of the 1,00,8 ot the b«*='e *i,et b'’xv d'eldav I m'cctîngTiî be held in’nvo Ireeks7 time" ! of Walter Foxvlei, sercctary of thc Chalks
Endeavor xvork referring to the progrès- Windsor, N. S., June 10.—An ideal wed- ?.... , tb , and carried ’bride ! ,on A. Kdam, at 2.3° oeloekXX edneeday - ---------------v | Fawcett Manufacturing Companx, and feft

i a, & ssrt, t finvs hMm^ A„„„ : Si as i sas: s.ssz isar-fÆî ”■ f
'sion ctosed with devotional exercises. • Mra LeliaMcVy. -o^hied'InX, ^wU^ ciX^elTm^nioration.

ii- <-. a”sier^5 s*si *Æ! assr.ns>., fe'-i&aa-a'r
iWeyman, president of the district XVo- The ceremony xvas performed by Rev. XV. Bink roî.<!? 8od, ’’s.,'^.al'levfo'f SC John, | Methodist Church, in the presence of re- ■ q^bHlie8 Mav". Aid. Baxter tiink! oau,ir of death- Ij]8 deceased having be -n

; aM Ear sss’-ir^ssi « f «1âsÆ'3 ük; EEiHiTEfBvcar showing twentv flourishing eoeietiew i Mm. McLeod have gone to bt. John, and - k-c ffrPPIl am| whito being tlio row*. lh-‘ happy couple lelt l>> the ; Satui-dav i ?.. -, c?Tinect, 1 lhcx ,ocal J aiu-
in the distinct. Miss‘*Nan Estabrooka wad ! xvill also visit Tatamagoucliv, where the ; scheme8 Mm H C Turves ami Montreal ex prows last evening lor a ------------ » ----------------------- l hureh for a long term, lia\ mg been a

’6±tta sÆ ss& ' sssr » srtiétrrs srss : » ® 1address on foreign m«s.m.s by Rev. XX. Souris Manitoba, where they Mill , Wadsworth served, punch. The wedding ; suit 1» ot golden brown "’’'’1,^ drv *
Camp, who wa- follow,-I by Rev. Dr. Me- their home. ' |llvscnt,i ,Vere very beautiful and mimer-1 trimming.» with hat ot corresponding ,
Intyre, xvho l ilt xvith home missions. , Moore—Await. 1 „ue. The groom's gift to the bride was a, volors. , | D1RTHF Salisbury. N. B„ June 10.—John A.

While the offering was Ixdng taken, a: Ijottie M. Await was married re- , ^un-burst of pearls and to tlic matron ot j J llc ..J „'I.i \lcc,fni „ir»« - Dirx 1 Henry, of Scott Road, passed away about
duet was sung by George l’cttiugiil and ,.ent|y jn Halifax to Richard Moore. Both honor a crescent of pearls. ! r]nia ° ma"\ 1ad , £ w:dc ..;r,.[c o£ =Wk?TER—"it Peter street~o'n June 9 £ o'clock last evening, at the home of his
Mrs. C. E. Hay. j J parties were formerly of this city. The At half past five the bride °nncd a I vvxv Um good n rehes ot a wide cutUc ^FOSTER- At^.^e.m «.reel, oiWune ^ Ml, and Mrs. Andrew A. Henry.

Rev. Dr. Archibald turn introduced ; ceremony xva-s j)er/ormed at the reeidenvy * stylish traveling costume ot blue xvith . ,Lldl 'LS -* ■—.■■■ ■ h ■■■■ ; Xhe late Mr. Henry xvas very popular in
and gave an nV e adirés on education as , ,0j John Steele, thc bride’s sister.; )ia(, to match and the happy couple let* \ Bi nckes—Branscoib I». I 1h' A T H ^ ! this village where lie spent some years of
carried on Hir-.ugh the a^ncy of the : yj,. an,j Mi*. Mooiu xvill reside in Anv i for St. John xvlicre they xvill spend a Uxv ..................... , , ___ ;__LCA ri° I his school days before going to Normal
schools at Wo’vi’V. Pra-vby Rev. Mr. * bem. j ?*>* ^c«llnS to their home at ! MUj ^iLCtmisT^ntered into rest. 8th June, ^ooh Fredericton some yean, ago,
Kennedy eonc.*i«:t <1 !l«e ut et.mg. Kindred—McAfee. - Mniiindston. ' , . , v. xi; Itirdin VÀlilli 1008, Barbara Renfrew, daughter of the late x\ here he passed xvith high honors, being

The following delegates xvevc present , xYn-ln^rlav morninc Misn Rachel Matilda The out of town guests xvere Rev. J. K. : tian -trect. his «latight i . Wm. Martin, Aberdeen (Scot.), and widow one of the medallists.vJterdav XLAfel was “f in tL home of h-r ! l'lewelling. of Canterbury: Dr. and Mrs was married to j-rcdi-r.ck J B nckes rt of tlie lale Thomas Gilchrist, of Oilfoot, Car- ; Uuring the later years of bis school life,
’ Gondola Point—A. M. Frud-raon Mr". motiK,,. to Albert Kindred of Carleton. J G. F. MeNall, hredei-ieton^ Dr. and . .Ara11‘ord, h"Ka;jd-■ ' : ' lu^YD-in this ci,y on the 9th inst., Afire ’ Mr.’ Henry was stricken with tubercules-

na,«“ K.ü F........... «... w. r;,î; «... sa h., i-»...: ;-ï- ............. .. T-t ’MSStf-.....-'jamtr«« «.’sfc «— ,«• r*T

m’Ü; M.rv R Huttic. Mr- <1. V H-ar. i ,Uw,in „ , trip to Hutton. Thc bri-k At 5.30 Tu-d.y ruoru'nu n « Rtu, Donovun-McKay. a'w tvsoxt" 'SJSS.MSJTi— l". i F*w !»”"• IT" ™

Ml«s Alice XVi’.liams, Miss Ida ht ickhouse, ■ going-away gown of Copenhagen chureli. C. 1NeJ kadw ! \l 8 o'clock Wednesdav evening ai the ; william H„ husband of Elizabeth Watson ‘trough more intense physical affliction
Rev Gideon Swim. Thomas Robert son, | Jd a black picture bat. Manynamed tote ^InreÎl midenrê of Mr. and Mrs. David McKay, amt son ot the .a,e John am. Annie XX a,son.
Rev. XY. XX'. McMaster Charles XX asson, pretty gifts were received. Ml. and Mr». Adc aide•. • 1 - hmaH-ltll Sheriff street, their daughter, Miss Ma  -------;
A. J. Dearness, J. D. DuVal Miss Nan ______________ - > 8tt,^d »" 8 ol,lp, , y _MvKay was mal-riod to Frederick,-----------
Eatabrooks, XX . I'erris. Mrs. Jane Scott. i carried a pearl rosarv. Her bridesmaid Iwwis Donovan. Rev. Nell McLaughlin, .

HamptonjçRev. h. J. and Mra. Grant. Vj HOWtO Bt BCMtlfOl ; i.cv co„sin Mise Minnie Bradley who ! officiated and Miss Ella McKay, sister == —-7-—- _ ——
Central Norton—Jam?* 1. Allaby, Mrs. . , 1 "a . - loetunie of lialit blue ■ of 1 lie bride xvas bridesmaid and John ; STACKHOUSE-SOLTHER—At the resit]-T , SLi To have a Mill, smooth skin, free from xvore a cinrming coetimio ot ngnz 01 ne m in< n"«i ,..,ls enee of the brides parents, Hayswater, by

J. A. Hold. ,j 1 , ■ 1,,^ ,1 i,|ood must bv pongee, xvith picture hat tu inalcn. lire; Donovan brothel- ot tin. gloom. e , Rev jj y. Young. B. A.. Wm C. Stack-
St. Martins- ltev. < • " ■ a“d Xf"- i [." t'V" .,Y 1 ' Kcnozouv invigorat-s groom was supported by his cousin ('. H | his; man. The newly welded couple xvill | houBO, 0f sirathcona (Alla h and Annie M. |

Townsend -Mrs. Annie Dnnoek, Mr. and healthy ami fitire. ren ozone uixigu «y goo... ,1 i,,.;.io , . . ... |oa ma. Souther, of Bayawater (X. B.)
YHehael Kellv enfeebled blood, and cleanses it of all ini- ' Ramsey. J he groom a gut to al 1-G <-il> lua h___________ WETMORE-PARK-On .he morning of June

Mrs. Michael lv 1 . • ... and „0i-ons- it brings color to ; xvas a feather boa and to the budesmaul 1(l the Brussels Slreei Untied Baptist
Sussex -Rev. H. G. Kennedy. John L. unies an I .01 on - «° $ , -, . .„wnt - Ronald V. Mock ton. s-xn of the late Dr., ch'urchi by !lcv. A. B. Cohoe. Leonard T

Slipp. Mrs. (fcovge XYallaee. ! 'V",.1' * V , d sW,etens the i A beautiful picture was received from ; A. A. Stockton, i- among tn.s year * Wetmore, to Annie Marsh Park, both of .his
u^'T, XV ¥ ! b rou No ton . contres with Ferro- ! Mresrs. E. F. Francis k Coy with whom graduates in arts ot the tol™ ' e,‘0yL,VK.DVNLAVEY-Bro„».rk A. Oiive.
E. A. Meloeod. Mrs, ( . XX . XX ex man. ,aivl anion rod pcrmarvnl rv- the groom is employed. Oak Hal Toronto. He has pare**! hie final x xami t<> J>B< Dunl8vey- Ibe residence of S. C.

Comhill—T. Ilnghson. zon* .. ,, ' finieirn* or i- remembered the bride xvith a Morris ' nation xvith honors. He xxill study to" , txrury. 23 Paddock street, bn tbs loth inet.
- Rev. Dr. Archibald of XVolfville attended >'■«»: Vb Kingsrôn OnT S The happy roupie left by stcamei • at Uegopde Hall, Toronto. by Rev. G. F. Scovil.

the meetings as a visitor t oi»on a vv„ oih8

V with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.i

r ' For 83.36
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

i
Annual Sessions ffegun at Gon

dola Point, Thursday

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

JACOB TITUS,

Tuesday morning of tuberculosis àt the 
age of thirty-tivj yeans. The deceased, w.ts 
for many yearn engaged by a Montres* 
firm as commercial traveler, and some 
three years ago started in the dry goods 
business here which was formerly run -.by 
Samuel Riordan, in which In was very >• 

A father, and mother . /md

OBITUARY
William Hazlitt. Sr.

Whitcliefrdf

street east.
The bride w&a attended by her cousinFriday. Jun*.* 12

The annual meeting of thc sixth district 
of the United Baptist church in New 
Brunswick opened yesterday afternoon at 
Gondola Point. Jacob. Titus, of îSt. Mar
tin >, was elected chairman lor the en
suing year. Rev: A. B. Cohoc delivered 
the annual sermon. The sessions will io 
resumed this morning. There was a good 
attendance of delegates and church mem
bers.

The meeting opened at 2.30 p.m. with 
'devotional exercises, led by John Slipp, 
'of Sussex, and others.

The election of officers took place and 
'Mr. Titus was chosen president and Rev. 
•H. G. Kennedy, of Sussex, the retiring 
president, was elected vice-president. Rcv.

1 J. W. Kieretead was nominated for secre
tary-treasurer. On the plea of much ad
ditional work he asked to be excused and 
nominated Charles Wasson. Mr. Wasson, 
«however, declined on the ground that he 
,would be unable to attend all thc meet
ings. On the question being put to the 
/meeting the nomination of Rev. Mr. 
Kierstead was unanimously confirmed. 
The following were chosen members of thc 
executive: Rev. E. J. Grant (Hampton), 
Rev. David Hutchinson (St. John), Rev. 
HA. B. Cohoe (St. John), A. H. Chipman 
HSt. John), Mrs. W. E. McIntyre (St. 
Ùohn), and Mm. C. W. Weyman (Apo-

Thomas Parle©. \

E*

- 8

By his second xvife 
(Margaret Coy) he leaves Tour daughters 
and one son : Mrs. Leona Cain, of the 
North End, Maud of St. John, and Ron
ald. Pearl and Edna, at home.

JIazlitt, Sr.,

1
ffiaqui).

!
1

Geo. W, MoCready.b.
Moncton, June 9.—The death occurred 

this morning of Geo. W. McCready, form
er city engineer and one of Moncton's 
oldest and best known citizen#?. He was 
well known throughout the provinces and 

civil engineer of marked ability.

= -

Alice H. Boyd.
Alice H. Boyd, only daughter of George 

XV. Boyd, foreman of the American Laun 
dry, died - Tuesday at her parents’ lionse, 
193 rara.îisc Row, in her seventh year.

PERSONALS! Miss Ethel M. Johnson, of Souris East 
(P. E. I.) left Wednesday t«> visit her 
brother, George Scott Johnson, in lied 
Willow, Alta.

It is announced that the marriage of 
Miss Mary E. Megarity, of Somerville, 
(Maes.), and Beckxxith McKnight, of Ap- 
cliaqui, xvill take place on Tuesday, June 
23, at the home of her brother-in-law, 
Somerville, (Mass.)

-Mies Jennie Campbell has gone to Cal- 
to spend the summer xx-ith her sis

ter, Mrs. Adam McPherson.
Rev. E. W. Simonson, formerly of Nexv 

Brunswick, noxv of Douglas, Arizona, has 
gone to London as representative of All

ât the Pan-Anglican Congress. His 
friends presented to him a purse of $899, 
the parish gave him a three months’ leave 
of absence upon salary.

H. A. Drury of Montreal, is in the city.
Prof. A. B. de Mille, of Belmont (Cal.), 

is in St. John.
Mrs. XX'. I). Forster, of St. Andrews, is 

staying with Lady Tilley at Rothesay.
Ë. XX’. Appleby, formerly of this city, 

is in hospital in Montreal to undergo an 
operation at the hands of a nose and 
throat specialist.

Mrs. XX". S. Fielding of Ottaxva has been 
visiting Mrs. G. S. Mayes, Irancaster 
Heights, for the last ten days.

Mrs. XX". E. O. Jones, of Mount Pleas
ant avenue, xvith three daughters and 
maid, is spending 
Mid Mrs. It. X’. Jones, at “Ashleigh,” 
XVolfville, (N. S.)

■
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a fexv xx-ceks xvith Dr.
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Improved Roller Gear
OF THE

Puritan *’it

f Reacting
Washing
Machine
This special feature 
alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machine made. 
And the “Puritan-' 
has several other 
improvements thaw 
are almost as .' 
important, to ‘ 
the woman 
wild is going wWf 
to use the fflIËJ 
“ Puritan* \ lllyS

*

ri %

•.

4
. i ».John A. Henry. a/ k.

I '
x

Max wf i

:

and borne it with such splendid Chrislian 
fortitude, than did the late Mr. Henry.

The sorrowing members of his family 
arc hid parents, Mr. and Mi's. A. A. 
Henry. two sisters, Misses Carrie and 
Alice and one brother, George, 
funeral, it is undeiHtood, will take place 
on Thursday afternoon.

Deceased was a mcml>ev of the Free 
Baptist church ami a Liberal in politics.

•‘Favorite ** Churn
Is thc favorite. There are more “Favor
ite’ ’ churuc sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined, 
lever drive.
sizes to churn from to 

gallons o' cream.
If vour dealer does no’, 

handle these household 
favorites, write us.

MARRIAGES
The

Patent foot and 
Made in 8

William McLaughlan.
Annapolis. June 10.—The death of XX il- 

liam McLaughlan. proprietor of the “Bar
gain" store, occurred rather suddenly on

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS 
Maiy’a Ont. «
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